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EXECLrHVE SUNIMARY

The Background Soil Characterization Project's (BSCP's) requirement for fullyvalidated
and defensible analytical laboratory data [U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
analytical Level IV, discussed in the BSCP Plan (Energy Systems 19921)] necessitated
development of select project-specific validation guidelines and criteria where utilization of
existing EPA data validation guidelines was not available. Project data include organics
[pesticides, herbicides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and polynuclear aromatic
5ydrocarbons (PAHs)]; inorganics (metals and cyanide/sulfate); and radionuclides, both
natur_ occurring and fallout components, determined from the EPA target analyte list and
target compound list and from site program risk assessment considerations. Analytical
methods included a wide range of EPA/Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) methods and
non-CLP methods, as well as the neutron activation analysis (NAA) and inductively coupled
plasma/mass spectroscopy (ICT/MS) methods.

In addition to utilization of available and applicable CLP validation criteria for pesticides,
PCBs, metals, and cyanide consistent with analytical Level IV (Level D), data validation for
the BSCP required development of criteria to validate pesticide/PCB, herbicide, PAIl, sulfate,
radiochemical, NAA, and ICT/MS results. The objective was to produce a consistent set of
validation criteria and procedures that could be used for future Environmental Restoration
(ER) projects.

Data validation criteria in this effort relied upon the following:

• organics: -- pesticides/PCBs--EPA Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Organics
Analyses;

.- herbicides and PAHs--project specific guidelines based on EPA
Functional Guidelines for Evaluating OrganicsAnalyses, the BSCP Plan
(Energy Systems 1992), and analytical methods;

• inorganics: .- metals (and cyanide)--EPA Functional Guidelines for Evaluating
Inorganics Analyses;

.- sulfate,-project specific guidelines based on the BSCT Plan (Energy
Systems 1992), and the analytical method; and

• radiochemicals:-- project specific guidelines based on the BSCP Plan (Energy
Systems 1992) and radiochemical analytical methods.

1Energy Systems (Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.) 1992. Project Plan for the
Background Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
ES/ER/TM-26/R1, August.
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Computerized data validation procedures were developed to permit validation to be done
in near real time (1) to allow for quick response and interaction with the analytical
laboratories to make changes and adjustments in procedure and data records in pending
analyses and data packages and (2) to shorten the time required for producing project data
reports and fulfilling other Environmental Restoration (ER) project reporting requirements.

The BSCP's overall data validation process was conducted in three distinct steps. The
first step consisted of technical validation of data according to specified criteria and
responding to laboratory action items issued to address validation concerns. The second step
was a peer review of the previously validated data packages and included checking flagged
data, assessing th,- rationale for professional judgements, and verifying reasonableness with
respect to project data quality objectives. The third step consisted of the validation oversight
function and included assessing overall rationale of the approach used and reasonableness of
the validation of each data package. This three-step validation process provided an
exceptionally high level of comprehensiveness, rigor, and consistency in the data of this
project.



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is (1) to document the data validation process developed for
the Background Soil Characterization Project (BSCP); (2) to offer members of other project
teams and potential data users the benefit of the experience gained in the BSCP in the area
of developing project-specific data validation criteria and procedures based on best available
guidance and technical information; and (3) to provide input and guidance to the efforts
under way within Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., to develop standard operating
procedures to streamline and optimize the analytical laboratory data validation process for
general use by making it more technically rigorous, consistent, and cost effective. Lessons
learned from the BSCP are also provided to meet this end (Sect. 1.3).

The data review process provides information on analytical limitations of data based on
specific quality control (QC) criteria. To provide more specific usability2 statements, the
reviewer must have a complete understanding of the intended use of the data. For this
reason, it is recommended that whenever possible the reviewer obtain clarification of usability
issues from the user before reviewing the data. When this is not possible, the user is
encouraged to communicate any questions to the reviewer.

The laboratory contract compliance screening (CCS) process applied in the BSCP was
conducted in accordance with established Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) functional
guidelines. CCS was performed as part of the overall technical evaluation conducted in this
project and was not delineated as a specific objective in the guidelines or the data
review/evaluation process discussed in Sect. 2.

At times, there may be an urgent need to use data that do not meet all contract
requirements and technical criteria. Use of these data constitutes neither a new requirement
nor full acceptance of the data. Any decision to utilize data for which performance criteria
have not been met fully is strictly to facilitate the progress of projects requiring the availability
of data. Samples that were run out of specification may have been rerun, or data were
resubmitted, even if the previously submitted data have been utilized due to urgent program
needs. Data that did not meet specified requirements were not accepted by the project.

1.2 DATA QUALIFIER DEFINrHONS

The following definitions provide brief explanations of the nationally accepted qualifiers
assigned to results in the data evaluation andtechnical review process. If additional qualifiers
were used, a complete explanation of those qualifiers accompanied the data validation report
(DVR).

2Data usability as used in this report refers to applicability of analytical laboratory data
consistent with any restrictions or limitations imposed by the qualifiers affixed to the data.
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U -- The analyte was analyzed for but not detected above the reported sample
quantitation limit.

J -- The analyte was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the analyte in the sample.

N -- The analysis indicates the pr_ence of an analyte for which there is presumptive
evidence to make a "tentative identification._

JN -- The analysis indicates the presence of an analyte that has been "tentatively
identified," and the associated numerical value represents its approximate
concentration.

UJ -- The anatyte was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not
represent the actual limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and precisely
measure the analyte in the sample.

R -- The sample results are rejected due to serious deficiencies in the abilityto analyze
the sample and meet QC criteria. The presence or absence of the analyte cannot
be verified.

13 _NS_

The analytical laboratory procurement process and analysis operations implemented by
the Analytical Projects Office worked well for the BSCP. The following represent project
successes associated with analytical results obtained in this project:

• prequalification of commercial analytical laboratories and competitive final selection,
• developing neutron activetion analysis (NAA) laboratory procedures in-house to provide

supporting data for inorganics,
• developing data validation procedures geared toward providing real-time feedback to the

laboratories, and
• developing versatile data validation procedures applicable across Environmental

Restoration projects.

Lessons learned from this project indicating that which could work better in future
projects are discussed in the following paragraphs.

The major area requiring more emphasis and improvement in future projects is the area
of interactive coordination and real-time feedback between the project analytical coordinator
and the laboratory well before data are officially received and processed through the data
validation phase. The primary reason for this suggested requirement is to facilitate early
detection and correction of data anomalies and inconsistencies that may be the result of
variable interpretation of standard U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) procedures
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by the analytical laboratories or any idiosyncrasies pertaining to instrumentation cal_ration
or the operation/interpretation of automated system outputs.

The following lessons were learned in the BSCP, specifically with respect to data
validation.

s All data validation criteria mustbe available and in place at the time of development of
the project plan.

• Closer liaison and real-time interaction between the analytical coordinator and the
laboratory counterpart need to be maintained at all times, especially during critical
sample holding time periods and when addressing technical issues, questions, and
concerns of the data validators.

Other areas for improvement are detailed in the following list.

• More planning is needed in the beginning to meet evolving analytical QA/QC
requirements and data qualityobjective process needs.

• CLP-qualified laboratories mightnot meet project-specific requirements, even with EPA
standard analytical methods.

• Project-specific preaudits need to be conducted:
-- conduct extensive, detailed, on-site reviews of the laboratory's operating

procedures and QA implementation procedures and
-- provide project-specificperformance evaluation samples to evaluate laboratory

performance and data deliverables.

• A need exists to be more realistic in providingadequate time in the project schedule for
analytical laboratories to perform and report required analyses, especially with respect
to turnaroundtimes allotted in internallaboratory schedules for conducting radiochemical
analyses. (Actual turnaround for rad analyses can be fIom 45 to 60 d; only 30 d were
allowed in the BSCP Plan.)

In negotiations with commercial analytical laboratories supporting future projects, it is
recommended that provisions be made to carryout the following:

, , conduct preaudit smveillances that include laboratory facilities, instrumentation,
operating procedures, training technicians, and record keeping with laboratory
management and staff members and

• revise contract laboratory statements of work to include necessary detail beyond CLP
requirements.



2. ANALYTICAL DATA EVALUATION AND TECHNICAL
REVIEW PROCESS

To ensure that the analytical data were acceptable in technical and regulatory respects,
and met the needs of the BSCP, 100% of the data underwent analytical Level IV (Level D)
validation (full review of QC and laboratory data). The Analytical Environmental Support
Group (AESG) provided all validation services for all data produced duringPhase I of the
BSCP. Validation of Phase II data was perfonned by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) Biomedical and Environmental Information Analysis Section and ORNL
Measurement and Applications Development Group (MAD) with AESG providingvalidation
guidelines, technical support, and limited oversight.

Several operational aspects were established for the validation. This work fell in the
following areas (described in more detail in the following sections):

• development of validation guidelines,
• usability evaluation of data packages,
• validation procedures, and
• administrative and custody practices.

2.1 DEVELOPMENT OF VALIDATION GUIDEI,1]qF,S

Data being validated resulted from the following analyses:

• pesticides/polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) by CLP OLM01.8,
• metals by CLP ILM02.1,
• polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by SW-846 Method 8310, and
• herbicides by SW-846 Method 8150.

Radiochemical analyses were all done by laboratory-adapted methods; comprehensive,
standardized procedures • ire not available as they were for the other analyses, especially in
a soil matrix. The radiochemical analytical methods used were the following:

• gamma spectroscopy,
• alpha spectroscopy,
• liquid scintillation,
• pulsed-laser phosphorimetry, and
• gas proportional counter.

Of all these analyses, EPAData Validation Functional Guidelines were available only for
the metals, cyanide, and pesticides/PCBs. Validation criteria contained in AESG Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP) No. 7703, Validation of Analy_cal Data, Attachment 8, addresses
metals. The criteria were taken from the EPA's Functional Guidelines for Evaluating
lnorganics Analysis. AESG SOP No. 7703 was supplemented by pans of AESG Draft
SOP No. 8716, Review of Performance Evaluation Sample Data.
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Validation criteria given in EPA Draft Functional Guidelines for Evaluating Organics
Analysis OLM01.0, Rev. 6/91 were the basis of validation of pesticides/PCBs analyzed
according to OLM01.8.

AESG personnel developed validation guidelines for the remaining analyses. Validation
criteria had to be consistent with those contained in the BSCP Plan (Energy Systems 19923).
Format of guidelines was similar to those in the EPA Functional Guidelines. The basis for
validating sulfate data was AF_G SOP 7703, Attachment 9E, and the BSCP Plan (Energy
Systems 1992).

The basis of the guidelines for herbicides and PAHs was Attachment 7 of AESG
SOP No. 7703, which was the 7/88 version of CLP pestieides/PCBs. From there, the
guidelines were changed to reflect differences in method requirements, analytes, and, in the
case of PAHs, instrumentation.

Radiochemical guidelines were not available beyond the general criteria given in the
BSCP Plan (Energy Systems 1992). Initial attempts to develop guidelines by analyte were
complicated by the diversity of poss_le preparation and analytical choices. A modular
approach was developed based on procedural steps. For instance, alpha spectroscopy analysis
might be a base module, but evaluation of the preparation of each analyte might be by
different modules. Also, it was necessary to review the laboratory-modified methods and
incorporate information from them, along with project objectives as stated in the BSCI' Plan
(Energy Systems 1992), to produce final laboratory- and project-customized guidelines.

2.2 USABIIXl_ EVALUATION OF DATA PACKAGF_

Concurrent with the development of validation guidelines, a given data package was
reviewed for each analytical method to ensure that the guidelines were consistent with the
information provided by the laboratory, that significant deficiencies in deliverables or
analytical work were identified and, if poss_le, corrected. In this process, some significant
issues poss_ly affecting data quality of entire sample delivery groups (SDGs) or perhaps all
SDCrs were identified, and resolutions and outstanding problems were documented. All
resolutions of major problems were verified with concurrence of another reviewer, regulator,
or analytical expert. This was especially important if resolution required data to be qualified
and flagged appropriately.

23 VALIDATION PROCEDURES

The following practices were established to ensure that validations performed were
complete and technically consistent.

All Form Is were photocopied onto paper marked with large, bold type "Validated Data"
to distinguish annotated pages from original data package pages. Writing on the originals was

3All citations of Energy Systems 1992 refer to Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. 1992.
Project Plan for the Background Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, ES/ER/TM-26/R1, August.
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prohibited. Validation qualifiers were entered on the Validated Form Is. These pages were
part of the validation submission.

Validation guidelines for the method were followed point-by-point. Entry of the
reviewer's name on the validation reports attested to complete review according to the
guidelines.

Data qualifications based on the guidelines were entered in the validation notes. All
professional judgements were documented also in the validation notes, whether they resulted
in qualification or not. Professional judgements were sometimes called for in the guidelines
for issues too complex for checldist resolution; they were also needed when the laboratory
did not follow protocols on which the guidelines were based. This was especially true for
CLP work, and to a lesser degree for non-CLP, SW-846 work.

At the request of the analytical coordinator, the suitabilityof using existing data remark
codes was assessed. It was found that the parameters andprotocol revisions were sufficiently
different and that the only BSCP results for which the existing data remarkcodes could be
used were for metals. Therefore, data remark codes were used for metals only.

If a problem was noted duringvalidation that would result in qualification of data, and
it appeared that the problem could be resolved by further information from the laboratory,
an action formwas completed and submitted to the analytical servicescoordinator. Especially
in the case of radiochemical validation, additional information made it possible to substantially
reduce the amount of qualification.

Each validation package at this point consisted of a cover page or letter with identifying
information (project, SDGs, laboratory, etc.), validated Form Is, and validator comments.
Validator comments were written as general comments, and specific comments were in a
designated format. Specific comments indicated the data points or data package pages
pertaining to the concern.

2.4 AD_TIVE AND CUSTODY PRACTICES

Forms were developed to document removal and return of data packagesfrom the MAD
locked storage area. Progress in completion of the validation process was tracked by SDG
and parameter. After the first few data packages of each type were reviewed, schedules for
completion were determined based on the time allotted for the validation andtlhenumber of
data packages.

2.4.1 Organization and Respotm_ailifies

The organization of the validation team allowed for a tiered review of the data, as well
as designation of administrativerespons_ility. In implementing this process, AE_G obtained
data packages from the MAD group once it was determined that all deliverables were
present. The AF_G organization for Phase I of the BSCP consisted of an overall coordinator
and coordinators for each type of data (organics,inorganics,and radiochemical),primaryand
peer or support reviewers, and an oversight reviewer. Coordinator roles were administrative;
reviewer roles were technical. For all roles, individualshad applicablebackground experience
and education; if additionalexpertise was needed, technical experts from other groups were
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matrixed to AE_G. For Phase II of the BSOP, AESG provided technical assistance and
validation oversight primarily.

Z4.1.1 Validation coordinator

The validation coordinator is responsible for ensuring that the data validation is
performed according to the BSCP Plan and requirements detailed in this document. The
validation coordinator is responsible for assembling the validation team and preparing the
project-specific criteria for the validation. The validation coordinator is also responsible for
ensuring that validation is performed in a timely and cost effective manner. The validation
coordinator is responsible for reporting any quality related issues to the analytical coordinator.

2.4.1.2 Organicmdidalioncoordinator

The organic validation coordinator is responsible for preparing the project-specific
criteria for the organic parameters and ensuring that the developed criteria are in accordance
with the BSCP Plan. The organic validation coordinator either assembles personnel to assist
in the validation or performs the validation. The organic validation coordinator is also
responsible for reporting any quality related issues to the validation coordinator.

2.4.1.3 Inorganicvalidali_a coordinator

The inorganic validation coordinator is responsible for preparing the project-specific
criteria for the inorganic parameters and ensuring that the developed criteria are in
accordance with the BSCP Plan. The inorganic validation coordinator either assembles
personnel to assist in the validation or performs the validation. The inorganic validation
coordinator is also responsible for reporting any quality related issues to the validation
coordinator.

2.4.1.4 Radiologicalvalidation coordinator

The radiological validation coordinator is responsible for preparing the project-specific
criteria for the radiologieal parameters and ensuring that the developed criteria are in
accordance with the BSCP Plan. The radiological validation coordinator either assembles
personnel to assist in the validation or performs the validation. The radiological validation
coordinator is also respons_le for reporting any quality related issues to the validation

"coordinator.

2.4.1.5Organicvalidator

The organic validator is responsible for performing the validation of the organic data.
The organic validator is responsible for initiating action items found during the validation
process. The organic validator is also responsible for reporting any quality related issues to
the organic validation coordinator.

2.4.1.6 Inorganic validator

The inorganic validatoris responsible for performing the validation of the inorganic data.
The inorganic validator is responsible for initiating action items found during the validation
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process. The inorganic validator is also responsible for reporting any quality related issues
to the inorganic validation coordinator.

2.4.1.7 Radiological validator

The radiologicalvalidator is responsible forperforming the validation of radiologicaldata.
The radiologicalvalidator is responsible for initiating action items found duringthe validation
process. The radiologicalvalidator is also responsible for reporting any quality related issues
to the radiological validation coordinator.

2.4.1.8 Data coordinator

The data coordinator is responsible for the ORNI./MAD sample tracking program and
for performing the CCS. The data coordinator is also responsible for reporting any quality
related issues to the analytical coordinator.

2.4.1.9 Validation ovenfight coordinator

The validation oversight coordinator is responsible _or the final review of the data
packages. The validation oveisight coordinator reviews the data packages to ensure that the
qualifications of the data are based on sound rationale and are reasonable. The validation
oversight coordinator will report action items and concerns to the validationcoordinator who
will, in collaboration with the validation oversight coordinator, decide upon the final
qualification of the data.

2.4.2 Data Evaluation and Technical Review Process

The data evaluation process (see Fig. 1) was initiated by the receipt of data from the
contract laboratory.The data packages were already checked for completeness before the
validators receive any data.

After it is determined that all deliverables have been provided, the primaryvalidator
performs the initial validation of the datawith reference to the written validation guidelines
and according to the procedure given in Sect. 1.3. General and specific comments along with
validation qualifiers were prepared as draft datavalidation deliverables.

During the initial validation, problems may have been found. Such problems were
communicated on Data Assessment Forms (AppendixA) to the project analyticalcoordinator.
The analyticalcoordinator then prepares and sends Action Item Forms (Appendix A) to the
appropriate laboratory. When the laboratory responds to the action items, the analytical
coordinator provides the validator with the information.

The first draft and the data package next went to a peer reviewer. The peer reviewer
checked the correctness of the flagged data and validation notes, rationale for professional
judgements, and reasonableness of the findings in light of data quality objectives. The peer
reviewers were sometimes also consulted as resources or forsecond opinions duringthe initial
validation. The peer reviewer didnot normallyperform a complete second review of raw data
but referred to raw data to resolve specific concerns.
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A predetermined 20% of the peer-reviewed data packages went to validation oversight
for a final review. This review concentrated on rationale, consistency, and reasonableness.
If any problems were found, the resolution was applied to the validation for that parameter
in all data packages.

Assigned functions each had back-upsto ensure that the validation occurred in a timely
manner. The layered review improved the reliability of the qualification process.

IReceived dataf_mmconlract I

laboratory I

iii _

Data deliverableschecked for I L lDunng the completeness checi, .._! Action items were Irespondedto by I
reviewer may initiate action

completeness l I items to the laboratory laL.Jratoryor l_ project _ ]

Re.pon._swe,,r_iew,4 I_..
_.d , andaddedto thedata

_' package [

I Responses to action items were I I

_ .... receivedandplacedin the data -.q ....
"_ packages

...

.... r " I_l Action items were I

I .____ Duringvali_tion, the reviewer _ respon,_'_dtoby the [Technical validation performed may initiate action items laboratoryor project ]

I Oversightof the validated data

packages

i

!

,, ,|u

I Validation reports
generated

Fig. 1. Data Validation Process How Diagram.
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3. DATA VALIDATION OF CtRDRINATF.D PESTICIDES AND
AROCIX)RS IN SOIL SAMPLF

3.1 METHOD SUMMARY

Sonication extraction is required for soil/sediment samples. The method specifies Gel
permeation chromatography (GPC) Florisil adsorption column cleanup, and sulfur cleanup
techniques.

The chlorinated pesticides and Aroclors are determined by a two-column GC/electron
capture detector (ECD) technique.

Sample extracts, standards, and blanks must be analyzed within an analyticalsequence.
GC/ECT) analysis begins with an initial demonstration of instrument performance and the
cah_orationof all pesticides and Aroclors. Initialcah'brationmust be repeated whenever the
cah_orationverification stipulated fails.

An instrument blank and Performance Evaluation Mixture (PEM) are analyzed no less
than once every 12-hanalyticalsequence to monitor retention times (RTs), calibrationfactors,
and column performance. If two consecutive unacceptable PElVIsare ,_Ltn,all extracts run
since the prev/ous acceptable PEM must be reanalyzed.

Matrix spike (MS) and matrixspike duplicate (MSD) analyses must be prepared and
analyzed at least once for each SDG.

Standards for all tentatively identified Aroclors must be run within 72 h of the sample
analysis in which they were observed.

(_antitative analysisof pesticides/Aroclors must be accomplishedby the external method.
Three point calibration curves for single component analytes and the surrogates must be
generated during the initial calibration. A linear response range must be demonstrated from
the contract required quantitation limit (CRQL) to high point at least 16 times greater then
the CRQL. Single point calibrations for multicomponent analytes are sufficient for
quantitation.

Absolute RTs are used for the identification of pesticides/Aroclors. The absolute RT
window is calculated duringinitial calibrationfrom the mean RT of the standard, using the
RT window specifications.

3.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLF_

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should be accompanied by all raw data, including chromatograms and control charts.

QC Summary Package:

Form H or surrogate recoveries
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Form [] or MS/MSD recoveries
Form IV or Method Blank Summary

Sample Data:

Form I or Sample Analysis Results
Chromatograms and Data System Printouts

Standards Data:

Form VI or Initial Cah"brationData
Form VII or Cah'bration Verification Data

Form VIII or Pesticide/Aroclor Analytical Sequence
Form IX or Pesticide Cleanup Data
Form X or Positively Identified Compounds

Raw QC Data:

Blank Data
MS Data
MSD Data

Other Information:

Laboratory control sample (LCS) Information
Internal Chain of Custody (COC) Forms
Preparation and Analysis Data

Additional Questions:

1. Are data sets paginated?
2. Does the Sample Data SummaryPackage contain the SDG narrative?
3. Are all required forms present and in the correct order for the Data SummaryPackage?
4. Are all required forms present and in the order listed in Exh_it B for the Sample Data

Package?
5. Is the signed COC present?

3.3 TECHNICAL HOLDING TIM[_

A. Review Items

Form I PEST (or equivalent), Sample Traffic Report, and/or COC, raw data, and SDG
Narrative.

]3.Objective

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample extraction and analysis.
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C. Crit_

Technical requirements for sample holding times have only been established for water
matrices. The holding times for soils are currentlyunder investigation.When the results are
available they will be incorporated into the data evaluation process. Additionally, results of
holding time studies will be incorporated into the data review criteria as the studies are
conducted and approved. The maximumholding time, as stated in the current 40 CFR Part
136, for pesticides and Aroclors in cooled (@ 4° C) samples in soil be extractedwithin 14 d
of sample collection and analyzed within 40 d of extraction.

The contractual holding times, which differ from the technical holding times, state that
extraction of soil/sediment samples are to be extractedwithin 10 d of validated time of sample
receipt (VTSR). Also, contractually soil sample extracts must be analyzed within 40 d of
sample extraction. However, the contractual delivery due date is either 14 d or 35 d after
receipt in the laboratory of the last sample in the SDG, depending on the contract.

[For datagenerated through the Low ConcentrationSOW:The contractualholding times
state that the extraction of all sample,s must be started within 5 d of the VTSR, and the
extracts must be analyzed within 40 d of VTSR. However, the contractual delivery due date
is 14 d after receipt in the laboratoryof the last sample in the SDG.]

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times for sample extraction are established by comparing the sample
collection date on the EPA Sample Traffic Report with the dates of extraction on Form I
PEST (or equivalent) and the sample extraction sheets. To determine if the samples were
analyzed within the holding time after extraction, compare the dates of extraction on the
sample extraction sheets with the dates of analysis on Form I PEST (or equivalent).

Verify that the traffic report indicates that the samples were received intact and iced. If
the samples were not iced or there were any problems with the samples upon receipt, then
discrepancies in the sample condition could effect the data.

E. Action

1. If technical holding times are ¢x_ed, qualify all detected compound results as
estimated "J"and sample quantitation limits as estimated "UJ,"and document in the data
review narrativethat holding times were exceeded.

2. If technical holding times are grossly exceeded, either on the first analysis or upon
reanalysis the reviewer must use professional judgement to detelTnine the reliability of
the data and the effect of additional storage on the sample results. The reviewer may
determine that detected compound results or the associated quantitation limits are
approximates and should be qualified with "J" or "UJ,"respectively. The reviewer may
determine that nondetected target compound data are unusable, '_R."

3. Due to limited information concerning holding times for soil samples, it is left to the
discretion of the data reviewed to apply water holding time criteria to soil samples.
Professional judgement is required to evaluate holding times for soil samples.
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4. Whenever poss_le the reviewer should comment on the effect of exceeding the holding
time on the resulting data in the data review narrative.

5. When contractual and/or technical holding times are exceeded, this should be noted as
an action item for the analytical coordinator.

6. The reviewer should also be awareof the scenario in which the laboratory has exceeded
the technical holding times but met contractual holding times. In this case, the data
reviewer should notify the analytical coordinator that shipment delays have occurred so
that the field problem can be corrected. The reviewer may pass this information on to
the laboratory's project managerbut should explain that contractuallythe laboratorymet
the requirements.

3.4 GCJECD INSTR_ PERFORMANCE CHECK

A. Review Items

Form VI PEST-4, Form VII PEST-I, FormVIII PEST (or equivalents), chromatograms,
and data system printouts.

B. Objective

Performance checks on the GC/ECD system are performed to ensure adequate
resolution and instrument sensitivity. These criteria are not sample specific. Conformance is
determined using standard materials, therefore, these criteria should be met in all
circumstances.

C. Criteria

1. Resolution Check Mixture

a. The Resolution Check Mixture must be analyzed at the beginning of every initial
cal_ration sequence, on each GC column and instrument used for analysis. The
Resolution Check Mixture contains the following pesticides and surrogates:

gamma-Chlordane Endrinketone
EndosulfanI Methmychlor
4#-DDE Tetrachloro-m-xylene
Dieldrin Decachlorobiphenyl
Endosulfansulfate

b. The depth of the valley between two adjacent peaks in the Resolution Check
Mixture, must be greater than or equal to 60.0% of the height of the shorter peal

2. PEMs

a. The PEM must be analyzed at the beginning (following the resolution check
mixture) and at the end of the initial calibration sequence. The PEM must also be
analyze at the beginning of every other 12-h analytical period. The PEM contains
the following pesticides and surrogates:
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gamma-BHC Endrin

alpha-BHC Methoxychlor
4,4'.DDT Tetrachloro-m-xylene
beta.BHC Decachlorobiphenyl

b. The resolution of adjacent peaks for the PEM injections in each cal_ration (initial
and continuing) must be 100% for both GC columns.

c. The absolute RTs of each of the single component pesticides and surrogates in all
PEM analyses must be within the specific RT windows centered around the mean
RTs determined fromthe three-point initial calibration using the Individual Standard
Mixtures. A fist of the RT windows is included in Appendix B.

For example, for a given pesticide the mean RT is first determined from the initial
cal_ration and found to be 12.69 min. The RT window for this pesticide is +0.05
min. Therefore, the calculated RT window would range from 12.64 to 12.74 min.

d. The relative percent difference (RPD) between the calculated amount and the true
amount for each of the single component pesticides and surrogates in the PEM
analyses must be less than or equal to 25.0%.

e. The percent breakdown is the amount of decomposition that 4,4'-DDT and Endrin
undergo when analyzed on the GC column. For Endrin, the percent breakdown is
determined by the presence of Endrin aldehyde and/or Endrin ketone in the GC
chromatogram. For 4,4'-DDT, the percent breakdown is determined from the
presence of 4,4'-DDD and/or 4,4'-DDE in the GC chromatogram. The equations
used to verify these calculations are provided in Appendix B.

i. The percent breakdown for both 4,4'-DDT and Endrin in each PEM must be
less than or equal to 20.0% for both GC columns.

ii. The combined percent breakdown for 4,4'- DDT and Endrin in each PEM must
be less than or equal to 30.0% for both GC columns.

D. Evaluation

1. Resolution Check Mixture

a. Verify from the Form XqII PEST (or equivalent) that the resolution check mixture
was analyzed at the beginning of the initial cah'brationsequence on each GC column
and instrument used for analysis.

b. Check the data and Form VI PEST-1 to verify that the resolution criteria between
two adjacent peaks for the required compounds is less than or equal to 60% using
equations found in Appendix B.

2. PEM

a. Verify from the Form VIII PEST (or equivalent) that the PEM was analyze at the
proper frequency and position sequence.
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b. Check the PEM data from the initial and continuing calibrations to verify than the
resolution between adjacent peaks is 100% on both OC columns.

c. Check the PEM data from the initial and continuing calibrations and Form VII
PEST-1 solvent vent that the absolute RTs for the pesticides in each analysis are
within the calculated RT windows based on the mean RT from the three-point
initial calibration using equations and examples found in Appendix B.

d. Verify that the RPD between the calculated amount and the true amount for each
of the pesticides and surrogates is less than or equal to 25.0%.

e. Verify that the individual breakdowns for 4,4-DDT and Endrin are less than or
equal to 20.0% and that the combined breakdown is less that or equal to 30.0%.

E. Action

1. Resolution Check Mixture:If resolution criteriaare not met, the quantitative results may
not be accurate due to inadequate resolution. Detected target compounds that were not
adequately resolved should be qualified with "J." Qualitative identifications may also be
questionable if coelution exists. Nondetects with RTs in the region of coelution may not
be valid depending on the extent of the problem. Professional judgement should be used
to determine the need to qualify data as unusable, _R."

2. PEM RTs: RT windows are used in qualitative identification. If the RTs of the pesticides
in the PEM do not fall within the RT windows, the associated sample results should be
carefully evaluated. All samples injected after the last in-control standard are potentially
effected, It should be noted for analytical coordinator action if the PEM RT criteria are
grossly exceeded.

a. For the effected samples, check to see if the sample chromatograms contain any
peaks that are close to the expected RT window of the pesticide of interest. If no
peaks are present either within or close to the RT window of the deviant target
pesticide compound then there is usually no effect on the data (i.e., nondetected
values can be considered valid). Sample data that are potentially effected by
standards not meeting the RT windowsshould be noted in the data review narrative.

b. If the effected sample chromatograms contain peaks which maybe of concern (i.e.,
above the CRQL and either close to or within the expected RT window of the
analyte of interest) then the reviewer should determine the extent of the effect on
the data and may choose to qualify detected target compounds "NJ" and
nondetected target compounds "UJ."In some cases, additional effort by the reviewer
maybe n_ary to determine if sample peaks represent the compounds of interest,
for example:

i. The reviewer can examine the data package forthe presence of three or more
standards containing the pesticide of interest that were runwithin a 72-h period
during which the sample was analyzed.

ii. If three or more such standards are present, the mean and standard deviation
of the RT window can be re-evaluated.
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iii. If all standards and MSs fall within the revised window, the valid positive or
negative sample results can be determined using t_is window.

iv. The narrativeshould identify the additionalefforts _a_,_ by the reviewer and
the resultant impact on data usability. In addition, the support documentation
should contain all calculations and comparisons generated by the reviewer.

c. If the reviewer cannot do anythingwith the data to resolve the problem of concern
all positive results and quantitation limits should be qualified "R."

3. PEM Resolution: If PEM resolution criteria are not met then the quantitative results
may not be accuratedue to inadequate resolution. Positive sample results for compounds
that were not adequately resolved should be qualifiedwith "J."Qualitative identifications
may be questionable if coelution exists. Nondetected target compounds that elute in the
region of coelution may not be valid depending on the extent of the coelution problem.
Professional judgement should be used to qualifydata as unusable "R."

4. If RPD criteria are not met, qualify all associated positiv_ results generated duringthe
analytical sequence with "Y'and the sample quantitation limits for nondetected target
compounds with "UJ."

5. 4,4'-DDT/Endrin Breakdown:

a. If 4,4'-DDT breakdown is greater than 20.0%:

L Q_alify all positive results for DDT with "J." If DDT was not detected, but
DDD and DDE are detected, then qualify the quantitation limit for DDT as
unusable, "R."

iL Qualify positive results for DDD, and/orDDE as presumptivelypresent at an
approximated quantity "NJ."

b. If Endrin breakdown is greater than 20.0%:

i. Qualify ail positive results for Endrin with "J."If Endrin was not detected but
Eudrin aldehyde and Endrin ketone are detected, then qualifythe quantitation
limit for Endrin as unusable "R."

iL (_iify positive results for Endrin ketone as presumptively present at an
approximated quantity"NJ."

c. If The combined 4,4'-DDT and Endrin breakdown is greater than 30.0%:

i. Qualify all positive results for DDT and Endrin with "J." If Endrin was not
detected, but Endrinaldehyde and Endrinketone are detected, then qualifythe
quantitation limit for Endrin as unusable, "R." If DDT was not detected, but
DDD and DDE are detected, then qualify the quantitation limit for DDT as
unuseble, "R."
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ii. Qualify positive results for Endrin ketone as presumptively present at an
approximated quantity,"NJ."Qualify positive results for DDD and/or DDE as
presumptively present at an approximated quantity, "NJ."

6. Potential effects on the sample dataresulting fromthe initial cah_orationproblemsshould
be noted in the data review narrative.

3..5INnIaL CALIBRATION

A _Im

Form VI PEST-I,2,3,and4 (orequivalent),andForm VIIPEST-I(orequivalent),
Form VIIIPEST (orequivalent)chromatograms,anddatasystemprintouts.

e obicai

Compliancerequirementsforsatisfactoryinitialcah_orationarcestablishedtoensurethat
theinstrumentiscapableofproducingacceptablequalitativeand quantitativedatafor
pesticideandAroclortargetcompounds.Initialcah_orationdemonstratesthattheinstrument
iscapableofacceptableperformanceatthebc_nningoftheanalyticalsequenceand of
producinga linearcah_rationcurve.

C._

I. IndividualStandardMixtures

a. IndividualStandardMixturesA and B (containingallofthesinglecomponent
pesticidesandsurrogates)mustbeanalyzedatlow,midpoint,andhighlevelsduring
the initial Call_rationon each GC column and instrmnent used for analysis.

b. The resolution between any two adjacent peaks in the midpoint concentration of
Individual StandardMixturesA and B in the initial cah_rationmust be greater than
or equal to 90.0% on both columns.

c. The absolute RTs of ,_Atchof the single component pesticides and surrogates are
determined bom three-point initial calibration using the Individual Standard
Mixtures. A list of the RT windows is included in Appendix A and an example for
calculating RT window is given in Sect, II.C_c and in Appendix B.

d. At least one chromatogram from each of the Individual Standard Mixtures A and
B must yield peaks that give recorder deflections between 50 to 100% of full scale.

e. The concentrations of the low, medium, and high level standards containing all of
the single component pesticides andsurrogates (IndividualStandardMixturesA and
B) must meet the following criteria on both GC columns.

The low point corresponds to the CRQL for each analyte. The midpoint
concentration must be four times the low p3int. The high point must be at least 16
times the low point, but a higher concentration may be chosen_
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f. The percent relative standard deviation (%RSD) of the calibration factors for each
of the single component pesticides and surrogates in the initial calibration on both
columns for Individual Standard Mixtures A and B must be less than or equal to
20.0%, except as noted below. For the two surrogates, the %RSD must be less than
or equal to 30.0%. Up to two single component target pesticides (other than the
surrogates) per column may exceed the 20.0% limit but the %RSD must be less
than or equal to 30.0%.

Note: Either peak areaor peak height maybe used to calculate the cal_ration factors that
are, in turn, used to calculate %RSD. However, the type of peak measurement used
to calculate each calibration factor for a given compound must be consistent. For
example, if peak area is used to calculate the low point cal_ration factor for Endrin,
then the mid and high point cah_orationfactors for, Endrin must also be calculated
using peak area.

2. Multicomponent Target Compounds

a. The multicomponent target compounds (the 7 Aroclors and toxaphene) must each
be analyzed separately at a single concentration level during the initial cal_ration
sequence. The analysis of the multicomponent target compounds must also contain
the pesticide surrogates.

b. For each multicomponent analyte, the RTs are determined for three to five peaks.
A RT window of + 0.07 min. is used to determine RT windows for all
multicomponent analyte peaks.

c. Cah'bration factor data must be determined for each peak selected from the
multicomponent analytes.

D. Evaluation

1. Individual Standard Mixtures

a. Verify from the Form VIII PEST (or equivalent) that the Individual Standard
Mixtures A and B were analyzed at the proper frequency on each OC colum and
instrument used for analysis. Check the raw data (chromatograms and data system
printouts) for each standard to verifythat each of the standards was analyzed at the
required concentration levels.

b. Check the raw data and determine that the midpoint standard'sconcentration is four
times the concentration of the low point standard's concentration and verify that
resolution is greater than 90%.

c. Check the Individual StandardMixtures A and B data and Form VI PEST-1 (or
equivalent) and review the calculated RT windows for calculation and transcription
errors.

d. Check the Individual StandardMixtures A and B data and Form VI PEST-2 (or
equivalent) to verify that the %RSD for the calibrationfactors in each of the single
component pesticides and surrogates in the initial cah_Drationanalyses on both
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columns are in compliance with the criteria in Sect. m.C. Check and recalculate the
cah'bration factors and %RSD for one or more pesticides, verify that the
recalculated values agree with the reported values. If errors are detected, more
comprehensive recalculation should be performed.

2. Multicomponent Target Compounds

a. Verify from the Form VIII PEST (or equivalent) that each of the multicomponent
target compounds were analyzed at the required frequency. Check the raw data for
the standards to verify that the multicomponent analytes were analyzed at the
required concentration.

b. Check the data for the multicomponent target compounds and Form Vl PEST-3 (or
equivalent) to verify that at least three peaks were used for cah13rationand that RT
and cah'bration factor data are available for each peak_

F__

1. If the initial cah_ration sequence was not followed as required, then professional
judgement must be used to evaluate the effect of the noncompliance on the sample data.
If the requirements for the initial cah_ration sequence were not met, then this should
be noted for analytical coordinator action. If the noncompliance has a potential effect
on the data, then the data should be qualified according to the professional judgement
of the reviewer and this should be noted in the data review narrative.

2. If resolution criteria are not met, then the quantitative results may not be accurate due
to peak overlap and lack of adequate resolution. Positive sample results for compounds
that were not adequately resolved should be qualified with "J." Qualitative
identifications may be questionable if coelution exists. Nondetected target compounds
that elute in the region of coelution may not be valid depending on the extent of the
coelution problem. Professional judgement should be used to qualify data as unusable,
.R. M

3. If the %RSD linearity criteria are not met for the compound(s) being quantified, qualify
all associated positive quantitative results with "J"and the sample quantitation limits for
nondetected target compounds with "UJ."

i

4. Potential effects on the sample data due to problems with cah'bration should be noted
in the data review narrative. If the data reviewer has knowledge that the laboratory has

repeatedly failed to comply with the requirements for frequency, linearity, RT, or
resolution, the data reviewer should notify the analytical coordinator.

3.6 CON'IINUING CALIBRATION

A. Review Items

Form VII PEST-1 and PEST-2 (or equivalent), Form VIII PEST (or equivalent),
chromatograms, and data system printout.
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B. Objective

Compliance requirements for satisfactoryinstrumentcalibrationare established to ensure
that the instrument is capable of producing acceptable qualitative and quantitative data.
Continuing cah_orationchecks and documents satisfactory performance of the instrument over
specific time period duringsample analysis.To verify the cah_ration and evaluate instrument
performance, continuing cah_orationis performed, consisting of the analyses of instrument
blanks, the PEM, and the midpoint concentration of IndividualStandard Mixtures A and B.

C. Critelia

1. An instrument blank and the PEM must bracket one end of a 12-h period duringwhich
samples are analyzed and a second instrument blank and the midpoint concentration of
Individual Standard Mixtures A and B must bracket the other end of the 12-h period.

2. The resolution between any two adjacent peaks in the midpoint concentration of
Individual Standard Mixtures A and B must be greater than or equal to 90.0%.

3. The ab:_,,ute RT for each single component pesticide and surrogate in the midpoint
concentration of IndividualStandard MixturesA and B must be within the RT windows
determined from the initial calibration.

4. The RPD between the calculated amount and the true amount for each of the pesticide
and surrogates in the midpoint concentration of the IndividualStandard l_xture A and
B must not exceed 25.0%.

D. Evahmlion

1. Check the Form VIII PEST (or equivalent) to verify that the instrument blanks,PEMs,
and Individual Standard Mixtures were analyzed in the proper sequence and that no
more than 12 h had elapsed between continuing calibration brackets in an ongoing
analytical sequence.

2. Check the data for the midpoint concentration of Individual Standard Mixtures A and
B to verify that the resolution between any two adjacentpeaks is greater than or equal
to 90.0%.

3. Check the data for each of the single component pesticides and surrogates in the
midpoint concentration of IndividualStandard Mixtures A and B and Form VII PEST-2
(or equivalent) to verify that the absolute RTs are within the appropriate RT window.

4. Check the data from the midpoint concentration of Individual Standard Mixtures A and
B and Form VII PEST-2 (or equivalent) to verify that the RPD between the calculated
amount and the true amount for each of the pesticides and surrogates is less than or
equal to 25%.

E, Action

1. If the continuing calibration sequence was not followed as required, then professional
judgement must be used to evaluate the effect of the noncompliance on the sample data.
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should be noted for analytical coordinator action. If the noncompliance has a potential
effect on the data, then the data should be qualified according to the professional
judgement of the reviewer and this should be noted in the data review narrative.

2. If resolution criteria are not met, then the quantitative results may not be accurate due
to inadequate resolution. Positive sample results for compounds that were not adequately
resolved should be qualified "J." Qualitative identifications may be questionable if
coelution exists. Nondetected targetcompounds that elute in the region of coelution may
not be valid depending on the extent of the coelution problem. Professional judgement
should be used to qualify data as unusable, "R."

3. RT windows are used in qualitative identification. If the standardsdo not fall within the
RT windows, the associated sample results should be carefully evaluated. All samples
injected after the last in-control standard are potentially effected.

a. For the effected samples, check to see if the sample chromatograms contain any
peaks that are close to the expected RT window of the pesticide of interest. If no
peaks are present either within or close to the RT window of the deviant large
pesticide compound, then nondetected values can be considered valid. Sample data
that are potentially effected by the standardsnot meeting the RT windows should
be noted in the data review narrative. If the RT windowcriteriaare grosslyexceed,
then this should be noted for analyticalcoordinator action.

b. If the effected sample chromatogramscontain peaks that may be of concern, (i.e.,
above the CRQL and either close to or within the expected RT window of the
pesticide of interest), then the reviewer should follow the guidelines provided in
Sect. IH.E.3 to determine the extent of the effect on the data.

4. If the RPD is greater than 25% for the compound(s) being quantified, qualify all
associated positive quantitative results with "J"and the sample quantitation limits for
nondetects with "UJ."

5. Potential effects on the sample data due to problems with cal_ration should be noted
in the data review narrative. If the data reviewer has knowledge that the laboratory has
repeatedly failed to complywith the requirements for frequency, linearity, RT, resolution,
or DDT/endrin breakdown, the data reviewer should notify the analytical coordinator.

3.7 BLANKS

A. Review Items

Form I PEST (or equivalent), Form IV PEST (or equivalent), chromatograms,and data
system printouts.

B. Objective

The purpose of laboratory (or field) blank analyses is to determine the existence and
magnitude of contamination problems resulting from laboratory (or field) activities. The
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criteria for evaluation of laboratory blanks apply to any blank associated with the samples
(e.g., method blanks, instrument blanks, and sulfur cleanup blanks). If problems with any
blank exist all associated datamust be carefullyevaluated to determine whether or not there
is an inherent variabilityin the data, or if the problemis an isolated occurrence not effecting
other data.

C. Criteria

I. No contaminants should be present in the blanks.

2. Frequency:

a. Method Blanks - A method blank analysismust be performed for each 20 samples
of similar matrix in each SDG or whenever a sample extraction procedure is
performed.

b. Instrument Blanks - An acceptable iustnm_ent blank must be run at least once every
12 h and immediately before the analysisof either the PEM or Individual Standard
Mixtures A and B, depending on the place in the analysis sequence.

c. Sulfur Cleanup Blanks -A sulfur cleanup blank must be analyzed whenever part of
a set of samples extracted together requires sulfur cleanup. If the entire set of
samples associated with a method blank requires sulfur cleanup then the method
blank also serves the purpose of a sulfur blank, and no separate sulfur blank is
required.

D. Evaluation

1. Review the results of all _ssociated blanks, Form I PEST (or equivalent) and Form IV
PEST (or equivalent), and raw data (chromatograms and data system printouts) to
evaluate the presence of target compound list pesticides.

2. Verify that method blank analyses have been reported per SDG, per matrix, per
concentration level, for each GC system used to analyze samples, and for each extraction
batch.

3. Verify that the method blank analyses do not contain any target pesticide or
Aroclor/toxaphene at greater than its CRQL

4. For the surrogates in each method blank, verify that the observed RTs are within the
appropriate RT windows calculated from the initial calibration.

5. Verify that the instrument blank analysis has been performed every 12 h as part of the
continuing cah_brationand following a sample analysis that contains an analyte(s) at high
concentration(s), and that the instrumentblanksdo not contain anytarget analytes above
one-half the CRQL assuming that the material in the instrument resulted from the
extraction of a 1L water sample.

6. Verify that the sulfur cleanup blanks were analyzed at the required frequency, and that
they do not contain any target compound above the CRQL assuming that the material
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in the instrument resulted from the extraction of a 1Lwater sample. If a separate sulfur
cleanup blank was prepared, one version of Form IV PEST (or equivalent) should be
completed associating all the samples with the method blank, and a second version of
Form IV PEST (or equivalent) should be completed listing only those samples associated
with the separate sulfur cleanup blank.

7. Is all pertinent information supplied in the header? (Lab name, sample ID, matrix,
extraction method, extraction and analysisdates, instrument IDa, column IDa)

8. Are sample, MS, and MSD associated with this method blank included on this form
(CI_ Form IV PEST)?

9. Are both quantitation and confirmationdates of analysis and GC information supplied?

I0. Are GC columns identified by their stationaryphases.9 Mixed phases cannot be entered
as "mixed."

E. Aztkm

If the appropriate blanks were not analyzed with the frequency described in Criteria3,
4, and 5, then the data reviewer should use professional judgement to determine if the
associated sample data should be qualified. The reviewer may need to obtain additional
information from the laboratory. The situation should be brought to the attention of the
analytical coordinator.

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results depends on the circumstances and the
origin of the blank. Detected compound results should be reported unless the concentration
of the compound In the sample is less than or equal to 5 times (5x) the amount in the blank.
I_ instances where more than one blankis associated witha given sample,qualificationshould
be based upon a comparison with the associated blank having the highest concentration of
a contaminant. The results must not be corrected by subtracting the blank value.

Specific actions are as follows:

I. If a target pesticide or Aroclor/toxaphene is found in the blank but not found in the
sample(s), no qualification is required. If the contaminant(s) is found at level(s)
significantly greater than the CRQL then this should be noted in the data review
narrative.

2. Any pesticide or Aroclor/toxaphene detected in the sample that was also detected in any
associated blank is qualified if the sample concentration is less than five times (5x) the
blank concentration. The quantitation limit mayalso be elevated. Typically, the sample
CRQL is elevated to the concentration found in the sample. The reviewer should use
professional judgement to determine if further elevation of the CRQL is required

The reviewer should note that analyte concentrations calculated for method blanks may
not involve the same weights volumes or dilution factors as the associated samples.
These factors must be taken into consideration when applyingthe "5x"criteria, such that
a comparison of the total amount of contamination is actually made.
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Additionally, there may be instances when little or no contamination was present in the
associated blanks, but qualification of the sample was deemed necessary. Contamination
introduced through dilution is one example. Although it is not always possible to
determine, instances of this occurringcan be detected when contaminants are found in
the diluted sample result, but absent in the undiluted sample result. Since both results
are not routinely reported, it may be impossible to verify this source of contamination.
However, if the reviewer determines that the contamination is from a source other than
the sample, he/she should qualify the data. In this case, the "SX"rule does not apply;the
sample value should be qualified as a nondetected target compound, "U."

3. If gross contamination exists (i.e., saturated peaks), all affected compounds in the
associated samples should be qualified as unusable, "R,"due to interference. This should
be noted in the data review narrative if the contamination is suspected of having an
effect on the sample results.

4. If inordinate amounts of other target pesticides or Axoclors/toxaphene are found at low
levels in the blanks(s), it maybe indicative of problems at the laboratoryand should be
noted in the data review narrative.

5. If an instrument blankwas not analyzed following a sample analysiswhich contained an
analyte(s) at high concentration(s), sample analysis results after the high concentration
sample must be evaluated for carryover. Professional judgement should be used to
determine if instrument cross-contamination has effected any positive compound
identification(s), and if so, detected compound results should be qualified. If instrument
cross-contamination is suggested, then this should be noted in the data review narrative.

The following are examples of applying the blank qualification guidelines. Certain
circumstances may warrantdeviations from these guidelines.

Example 1: Sample result is greater than the CRQL, but is less than the 5x multiple
of the blank result.

5_ x
Blank Result 1.0
CRQL 0.5
Sample Result 4.0
Qualified Sample Result 4.0U

In this case, sample results less than 5.0 (or 5 x 1.0) would be qualified as
nondetected target compounds.

Example 2: Sample result is less than the CRQL, and is also less than the 5x multiple
of the blank result.

5_Sx
Blank Result 1.0
CRQL 0.5
Sample Result 0.4J
Qualified Sample Result 0.5U
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Example 3: Sample result is greater than the 5x multiple of the blank result

5>:
Blank Result 1.0
CRQL O.5
Sample Result 10.0
Qualified Sample Result 10.0

In this case, the sample result exceeAed the adjusted blank result (5 x 1.0) and
the sample result is not qualified.

3.8SURROGATE SPIKES

A. Review Itelm

Form II PEST (or equivalent), Form VHI PEST (or equivalent), chromatograms, and
data system printouts.

e. Objective

Laboratoryperformance on individualsamples is establishedby meansof spikingsamples
before extraction andanalysis to determinesurrogate spike recoveries. All samples arespiked
with surrogate compounds before sample extraction. The evaluation of the recovery results
of these surrogate spikes is not necessarily straightforward. The sample itself may produce
effects due to such factors as interferences andhighconcentrations of target and/or nontarget
compounds. Since the effects of the sample matrixare frequently outside the control of the
laboratory and may present relatively unique problems, the evaluation and review of data
based on specific sample results is frequently subjective and demands analytical experience
and professional judgement. Accordingly,this section consists primarilyof guidelines, in some
cases with several optional approaches suggested.

C. Criteria

I. Two surrogate spikes, tetrachloro-m-xylene and decachlorobiphenyl, are added to all
samples, Individual Mixtures, PEMs, blanks, and MSs to measure their recovery in
sample and blank matrices.

2. The advisory limits for recovery of the surrogates TCI_C_and DCB are 60 to 150% for
soil samples.

3. The RTs of both the surrogates in the PEM, IndividualStandardMixtures, and samples
must be within the calculated RT windows. TCMX must be within ±0.05 rain., andDCB
must be within ±0.I0 rain. of the mean RT determined from the initial cah_oration.

D. Evaluation

1. Check raw data (e.g., chromatograms and data system printouts) to verify that the
recoveries on Form II PEST (or equivalent) are accurate and within the advisory limits,
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and that the RTs on Form VIII PEST (or equivalent) are accurate and within the RT
limits.

2. Check that the surrogate spike recoveries were calculated correctly and are free from
transcriptionerrors.

3. If surrogate spike recoveries are not within limits, check the raw data for possible
interferences which may have effected surrogate recoveries.

4. If RT limits were not met, check the raw datafor poss_le misidentification of GC peaks.
Nonrecovery of surrogates may be due to shifts in RT.

5. If low surrogate recoveries are observed,the reviewershould investigate whether the low
recoveries were a result of sample dilution.

6. In the special case of a blank analysiswith surrogates out of specification, the reviewer
must give special consideration to the validity of associated sample data. The basic
concern is whether the blank problems represent an isolated problem with the blank
alone, or whether there is a fundamental problem with the analytical process. For
example, if one or more samples in the batch show acceptable surrogate recoveries, the
reviewer may choose to consider the blank problem to be an isolated occurrence.

7. Are sample, blank, MS, and duplicate rex,overies included on this form?

8. Are surrogate recoveries that are outside the OC limits flagged with an asterisk (*) under
the "#"symbol?

9. Were surrogates that were diluted out flagged with a "D"under the "#"symbol?
I

I. If surrogate spike recoveries are outsold of advisory limits, the following guidance is
suggested. Professional judgement must be used in applyingthese criteria.

a. If _lowrecoveries (i.e., between 10 to 60%) are obtained, this may be an indication
of a low bias in sample results and associated detected compound data should be
qualified U"and quantitation limits "UJ."

b. If high recoveries (i.e., greater than 150%) are obtained, this may be an indication
of a high bias due to coeluting interferences. Qualify associated detected compound
data with U";nondetected analytes do not require qualification.

¢. If either pesticide surrogate recoveryis reported as between 0 to 10%, the reviewer
should examine the sample chromatogramto assess the qualitative validity of the
analysis. If low surrogate recoveries are found to be due to sample dilution, then
professional judgement should be used to determine if the resolute data should be
qualified. If sample dilution is not a factor, then detected target compounds maybe
qualified "J"and nondetected target compound results should be qualified unusable,
"R."
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d. If zero pesticide surrogate recovery is reported, the reviewer shouldexamine the
sample chromatogram to determine if the surrogate may be present but slightly
outside its RT window. If this is the case in addition to assessing surrogate recovery
for quantitative bias, the overriding consideration is to investigate the qualitative
validity of the analysis.If the surrogate is not present qualify all nondetected target
compounds as unusable, "R."

2. If surrogate RTs in PElvis, individualstandards, and samples are outside of the RT limits,
qualification of the data is left up to the professional judgement of the reviewer.

3. Extreme or repeated analyticalproblems with surrogate recoveries should the noted for
analytical coordinator action.

4. Potential effects of the data resultingfrom surrogate recoveriesnot meeting the advisory
limits should be noted in the data review narrative.

3.9 MATRIX SPIKES/MA_ SPIKE DUPLICATI_

A. _ Itess

Form Ill PEST-I and PEST-2, chromatograms,and data system printouts.

B. Objeceve

Data for MS and MSD are generated to determine long-term precision and accuracyof
the analytical method on various matrices. These data alone cannot be used to evaluate the
precision and accuracy of individual samples. However, when exercising professional
judgement, MS/MSD data should be used in conjunction with information on other
deficiencies.

C. Critesia

I. MS and MSD samples are analyzed at a frequency of al least one MS and MSD per 20
samples of each matrix.

2. MS recoveries should be within the advisory limits provided on Form III PEST-I and
PEST-2 and in Appendix A.

3. RPD between MS and MSD recoveries must be within the advisory limits provided on
Form [] PEST-I and PEST-2 and in Appendix A.

D. Evaluation

I. Verify that MS and MSD samples were analyzed at the required frequency and that
results are provided for each sample matr_.

2. Inspect results for the MS MSD Recovery on Form [] PEST-I and PEST-2 and verify
that the results for recovery and RPD are within the advisorylimits.
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3. Verify transcriptionsfrom raw data and verify calculations.

4. Check that the MS recoveries and RPD were calculated correctly.

5. Compare %RSD results of nonspiked compounds between the original result, MS, and
MSD.

6. Are the correct concentrations of spiking compounds used?

7. Are percent recoveries and RPDs that are outside the OC limits flagged with an
asterisk?

8. Check some percent recoveries (MS and MSD) and RPDs for calculation errors.

9. If 4 or more of the 12% recoveries are outside the OC limits, comment on this because
the matrixshould have been clean and extreme r_very values should not be attributed
to it.

10. If both MS and MSD recoveries grossly ex_ QC limits for a spiking compound,
comment on spiking solution.

E. Aetkm

1. No action is taken on MS/MSD data alone. However, using informed professional
judgement the data reviewermay use the MS and MSD results in conjunction with other
QC criteria and determine the need for some qualification of the data.

2. The data reviewer should first try to determine to what extent the results of the
MS/MSD affect the associated sample data. This detelmination should be made with
regard to the MS/MSD sample itself, aswell asspecific analytes for all samples associated
with the MS/MSD.

3. In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS/MSD affect
only the sample spiked, then qualification should be, limited to this sample alone.
However, it may be determined throughthe MS/MSD results that a laboratoryis having
a systematic problem in the analysisof one or more an_lytes, which affects all associated
samples. For example, if the recoveries for MS and MSD are consistently low for soil
samples, this couldbe indicative of a systematicproblem in the laboratory andrecoveries
should be examined in all associated samples.

4. The reviewer must use professional judgement to determine the need for qualification
of positive results of nonspiked compounds.

Note: If a field blank was used for the MS/MSD, a statement to that effect must be
included for the analytical coordinator.
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3.10 LABORATORYCONTROLSAMPLI_

A. Review Items

FormI (or equivalent),Form HI (or equivalent),LCSchromatograms,anddatasystem
printouts.

Data for LCS are generatedto provideinformationon the accuracyof the analytical
method andthe laboratoryperformance.

C. (_teria

1. I._s are analyzedat a frequencyof once per SDG.

2. The LCS containsthe followingpesticides:gamma-BHC,heptachlorepoxide, dieldrin,
4,4-DDE, endrin,endosulfan sulfate, and gamma-chlordane,in additionto the two
requiredsurrogates.

3. The percentrecoveriesfor the LCS compoundsmustbe withinQC limitsprovidedon
Form [] (or equivalent). The LCSmustmeet the recoverycriteriafor the sampledata
to be acceptable.

4. The criteriafor surrogaterecoveryand targetcompoundidentificationalso apply.

D. Bvaluation

1. Verifythat LCS sampleswere analyzedat the requiredfrequency.

2. Verify that the L_ recoveriesreported in Form [] (or equivalent)are within the
advisorylimits.

3. Checkthat the I._ recoverieswerecalculatedcorrectly.

4. Verifytranscriptionsfrom rawdatato FormsI and [] (or equivalent).

E. Aztion

If the LCS criteriaarenot met, then the laboratoryperformanceand method accuracy
are in question. Professionaljudgementshouldbe used to determineif the data shouldbe
qualifiedor rejected. The followingguidanceis suggested for qualifyingsampledata for
whichthe associatedLCSdoes not meet the requiredcriteria.

1. Actionon the LCSrecoveryshouldbe basedonboth the numberof compoundsthat are
outsideof the recoverycriteriaand the magnitudeof the noncompliance

2. If the LCSrecoveriescriteriaare notmet, then the LCSresultsshouldbe usedto qualify
sample datafor the specificcompoundsthat are includedin the LCS solution. If the
LCS recoveryis out on the high end,detectedtarget compoundsmaybe qualified_J."
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If the _ recovery is out on the low end, detected target compounds may be qualified
"J"and nondetects may be qualified unusable, "R." Professional judgement should be
used to qualify data for compounds other than those compounds that are included in the
l.J_. Professional judgement to qualify non-I3_ compounds should take into account
the compound class, compound recovery efficiency, analyticalproblems associated with
each compound, and comparab/lity in performance of the LCS compound to the
non-LCS compound.

3. If more than half of the compounds in the LCS are not within required advisoryrecovery
criteria, then all of the associated detected target compounds should be qualified "J"and
associated nondetected compounds should be qualified unusable.

4. It should be noted for analytical coordinator action if a laboratory fails to analyze a LCS
with each SDG, or if the reviewer has knowledge that a laboratory consistently fails to

generate acceptable I._ r_n_.

3.11 PESHCIDE (_RANUP CHECKS

A. Rmiew Items

Form IX PEST-1 and -2 (or equivalent), chromatograms,and data system printouts.

a Obmi

Pesticide cleanup procedures are utilized to remove matrix interferences from sample
e_acts before analysis. The use of the Florisil cartridge cleanup procedure significantly
reduces matrix interferences caused by polar compounds. GPC is used to remove high
molecularweight contaminants that can interfere with the analysisof target analytes.Pesticide
cleanup procedures are checked by spikingthe cleanupcolumns and cartridges,and verifying
the recovery of pesticide,_,through the cleanup procedure.

C._

1. Florisil Cartridge Cleanup

a. Florisil cartridge must be used for the cleanup of all sample extracts.

b. Every lot number of Florisil cartridgesused for sample cleanup must be checked by
spiking with 2,4,5-trichlorophenol and the midpoint concentration of Individual
Standard Mixture ._

c. The lot of Florisil cartridges is acceptable if the recoveries for all of the pesticides
and surrogates in Individual Standard Mixture A are within 80 to 120%, if the
recovery of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol is less than 5%, and if no peaks interfering with
the target analytes are detected.
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2. GPC

a. GPC is used for the cleanup of all soil sample extracts.

b. At least once every7 d, the calibrationof the GPC unit must be checked by spiking
with two check mixtures: the matrixspiking solution and a mixture of 0.2 ug/mL
Aroclors 1016 and 1260.The matrixspikingsolution compoundsfor the GPC Check
are listed in Appendix B.

c. The GPC cafibration is acceptable if the recovery of the pesticides in the matrix
spiking solution are within80 to 110%, and the Aroclor patternsshould match those
generated for previously run standards.

d. A GPC blank must be analyzed after each GPC cah_rationand is acceptable if the
blank does not exce_ one-half the CROL for any target analytes.

D. Evahmtion

1. Florisil Cartridge (Check)

Check the data fromthe Florisil cartridgesolution analyses and the Form IX PEST-1 (or
equivalent) and recalculate some of the percent recoveries to verify that the percent
recoveries of the pesticides and surrogates in IndividualStandard Mixture A are within
80 to 120%, the recovery of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol is less than 5%, and no interfering
peaks are present. Compare the raw data to the reported results and verify that no
calculation or transcriptionerrors have occurred.

2. GPC

Check the data from the GPC cah_orationcheck analyses and the Form IX PEST-2 and
recalculate some of the percent recoveries to verify that the percent recoveries of the
pesticides in the MS solution are within 80 to 110% and that the Aroclor patterns are
similar to those of previous standards. Check to make sure that no transcription errors
have occurred.

E. Actkm

1. If Florisil Cartridge Check criteria are not met, the rawdata should be examined for the
presence of polar interferences and professional_udgementshould be used in qualifying
the data, If a laboratory chooses to analyze samples under an unacceptable Florisil
Cartridge Check, then the analytical coordinator should be notified.

2. If C;el Permeation Criteria are not met, the raw data should be examined for the
presence of high molecular weight contaminants and professional judgement should be
used in quafif3_g the data. If a laboratory chooses to analyze samples under
unacceptable Gel Permeation Criteria, then the analytical coordinatorshould be notified.

3. If zero recovery was obtained for the pesticide compounds and surrogates duringeither
check, then the nondetected target compounds may be suspect and the data may be
qualified unusable _R."
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4. If high recoveries (i.e., greater than 120%) were obtained for the pesticides and
surrogates during either check, use professional judgement to qualify detected target
compounds. Nondetected target compounds do not require qualification.

5. Potential effects on the sample data resulting from the pesticide cleanup analyses not
yielding acceptable results should be noted in the data review narrative.

3.12TARGET COMPOUND IDENTIFICATION

._ Review Items

Form I PEST (or equivalent), Form X PEST-1 and PEST-2 (or equivalent),
chromatograms, and data system printouts.

s.

Qualitative criteria for compound identification have been established to minimize the
number of false positive (reporting a compound present when it is not) and false negatives
(not reporting a compound that is present).

1. The RTs of both of the surrogates, MS, and reported compounds in each sample must
be within the calculated RT windows on both columns TCMX must be within + 0.05
rain. of the mean RT determined from the initial cah_oration and DCB must be within
0.10 rain. of the mean RT.

2. GC/MS confirmation is required if the concentration of a compound exceeds 10 ng/#L
in the final sample extract pesticides that are confirmed by GC/MS should be identified
with a "if' in the Q column on Form I PEST (or equivalent).

3. When no analytes are identified in a sample the chromatograms from the analyses of the
sample extract must use the same scaling factor as was used for the low point standard
of the initial cah_oration associated with those analyses.

4. Chromatograms must display single component pesticides detected and the largest peak
of any multicomponent analyte detected in the sample at less than full scale.

5. If an extract must be diluted, chromatograms must display single component pesticides
between 10 to 100% of furl scale and multicomponent analytes between 25 to 100% of
full scale.

6. For any sample, the baseline of the chromatogram must rerun to below 50% of full scale
before the elution time of alpha-BHC and also return to below 25% of full scale after
the elution time of alpha-BHC and before the elution time of decachlorobiphenyL

?. If a chromatogram is replotted electronically to meet these requirements, the scaling
factor used must be displayed on the chromatogram, and both the initial chromatogram

and the replotted chromatogram must be submitted in the data package.
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D. Evaluation

1. Review Form I PEST (or equivalent), the associatedraw data (chromatogramsand data
system printouts), and Form X PEST-1 and PEST-2 (or equivalent). Confirm reported
detected analytes by comparing the sample chromatogramsto the tabulated results and
verifying peak measurements and RTs. Confirm reported nondetected analytes by a
review of the sample chromatograms. Check the associated blank data for potential
interferences (to evaluate sample data for false positives) and check the calibration data
for adequate RT windows (to evaluate sample data for false positives and false
negatives).

2. For multicomponent target compounds (toxaphene andAroclors), the RTs and relative
peak height ratios of major component peaks should be compared against the
appropriate standard chromatograms.

3. Verify that GC/MS confirmationwas performed for pesticide concentrations in the final
sample extract which exceeded 10 ng/_tL.

4. Is all pertinent information supplied in the header? (Lab name, sample #, matrix,
sample ID, volume, extraction and analysis dates, date of receipt, dilution factor, GPC
cleanup)

5. Does "Date Received" match the verified date of sample receipt on traffic report?

6. Were contractual holding times met for extraction and analysis for both AESG and CLP
SOW requirements?

AESG requirement: Extraction must begin within 7 d of sample collection, and analysis
within 40 d of sample extraction. (Contractual)

Continuous liquid/liquid extractions must begin within 5 d of VTSR as noted in the
traffic report. Separatory extractions must be completed within 10 d VTSR.

7. Values less than CRQL are to be reported and flagged as estimated, "J."

8. Are the chromatograms (quantitation and confirmation) that are applicable to
information on Form I provided?

9. Second column confirmation is required for 3/90 even when the quantitation analysis
shows no target compounds.

10. Are the chromatogramslabeled with the following?

Sample identification
Volume injected in microliters (ul)
Date and time of injection
GC column stationary phase
GC instrument identification
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1I. Are positively identified compoundslabeled with namesof the compounds, either directly
out from the peak, or on the printout of RT information?

12. If GPC cleanup was performed (see Form I), are ultraviolet (UV) traces provided in the
data package?

Note: GPC is not required for water samples.

13. If not confirmed by GC/MS, samples, blanks, spikes andduplicates must be analyzed on
two different GC columns.

14. Check for resolution problems between the following pairs of compounds.

DB-608 or equivalent column:

DDE and dieldrin, methoxychlor and endrin ketone, and endosulfan I and
gamma-chlordane.

DB-1701 or equivalent column:

Endosulfan I and gamma-chlordane and methoxychlor and endosulfan sulfate.

15. Examine chromatograms for compliancy peaks and multicomponent fingerprints.

16. Autosample injection volumes must be at least 1 ul; manual injection volumes must be
at least 2 uL The same injection volume must be used for all samples standards, spikes,
and blanks.

17. Calculate concentrations from information supplied on data printout and against manual
worksheets provided for at least two compounds for both the quantitation and
confirmation columns.

18. Check the cah_ration factors used.

E Aztion

1. If the qualitative criteria for both columns were not met, all target compounds that are
reported detected should be considered nondetected. The reviewer may need to use the
qualifiers that are specific to pesticides. The reviewershould use professional judgement
to assign an appropriate quantitation limit using the following guidance:

a. If the misidentified peak was sufficiently outside the target pesticide RT window,
then the reported values may be a false positive and should be replaced with the
sample CRQL value.

b. If the misidentified peak poses an interference with potential detection of a target
peak, then the reported value should be considered and qualified as unusable, _R."

2. If the data reviewer identifies a peak in both GC column analyses that falls within the
appropriate RT windows,but was reported as a nondetect, then the compound may be
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a false negative. Professional judgement should be used to decide if the compound
should be included. All conclusions made regarding target compound identification
should be included in the data review narrative.

3. If multicomponent target compounds exhibit marginal pattern-matching quality,
professional judgement should be used to establish whether the differences are due to
environmental "weathering"(i.e., degradation of the earlier eluting peaks relative to the
later eluting peaks). If the presence of a multicomponent pesticide is strongly suggested,
results should be qualified as presumptively present (N).

'_I If an observed pattern closely matches more than one Axoclor, professional judgement
should be used to decide whether the neighboring Aroclor is a better match, or ff
multiple Aroclors are present.

4. If GC/MS confirmation was required but not performed, the reviewer should report this
for analytical coordinator action.

3.13 COMPOUND QUANTITATION AND REPORTED CONTRACT REQUIRED
QUANTITATION LIMITS

A. Review Items

Form I PEST (or equivalent), Form X PEST-1 and PEST-2 (or equivalent), sample
preparation log sheets, chromatograms,case narrative,and data system printouts.

B. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported quantitative results and CRQLs are accurate.

C_ Oiteria

Compound quantitation, as well as the adjustment of the CRQL, must be calculated
according to the equations provided in Appendix A (also found in Sect. D/PEST of the
Statement of Work).

D. Evaluation

1. Raw data should be examined to verify the correct calculation of all sample results
reported by the laboratory. Data system printouts, chromatograms, and sample
preparation log sheets should be compared to the reported positive sample results and
quantitation limits. Verify that the sample values are reported correctly.

2. Verify that the CRQLs have been adjustedto reflect all sample dilutions, concentrations,
splits, clean-up activities, and dry weight factors that are not accounted for by the
methocL
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E. Aztion

1. Quantitation limits effected by large, off-scale peaks should be qualified asunusable, "R.'°
If the interference is on-scale, the reviewer can provide an approximated quantitation
limit "UJ"for each effected compound.

Note: Single-peak pesticide results are checked for rough agreement between
quantitative results obtained on the two GC columns. The potential for
coelution should be considered and the reviewer should use professional
judgement to decide whether a much larger concentration obtained on one
column versus the other indicates the presence of an interfering compound. If
an interfering compound is indicated, professional judgement must be used to
determine how best to report, and if necessary, qualify the data. Contractually
the lower of the two values is reported.

2. If there are any discrepancies found, the laboratory may be contacted by the designated
representative to obtain additional information that could resolve any differences. If a
discrepancyremains unresolved, the reviewer must decide which value is the best value.
Under these circumstances, the reviewer may determine if qualification of the data is
warranted. A description of the reasons for data qualificationand the qualification that
is applied to the data should be documented in the data review narrative.

3.14 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

A. Review Items

Form III, and chromatograms

e. Objective

During the following Instrument Performance QC checks (e.g., blanks and calibration),
changes may occur in the system that degrade the quality of the data.

While this degradation would not be directlyshown by QC checks until the next required
series of analytical QC runs, a thorough review of the ongoing data acquisition can yield
indicators of instntment performance.

C. Criteria

There are no specific criteria for systemperformance. Professional judgement should be
used to assess the system performance.

D. Evaluation

Abrupt, discrete shifts in the chromatogram baseline may indicate a change in the
instrument's sensitivity or the zero setting. A baseline shift could indicate a decrease in
sensitivity in the instrument or an increase in the instrument zero, possibly causing target
compounds at or near the detection limit to be nondetects. A baseline "rise"could indicate
problems such as a change in the instrument zero, a leak, or degradation of the column.
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Poor chromatographic performance affects both quali,ta*iveand quantitative results.
Indications of substandard performance include the following:

high background levels,
excessive baseline rise at elevated temperature,
extraneous peaks, and
peak tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation.

E Aztion

Professional judgement must be used to qualifythe data if it is determined that system
performance has degraded duringsample analyses. Any degradation of system performance
which significantly affected the data should be documented for action.

3.15 OVERALL ASSESSMENT

A. Review Itelm

Entire data package, data review results, (if available) Quality Assurance Project Plan
(QAPjP), Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP), and field QC.

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrativein which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if poss_le, the useability of the data.

A secondary stage of validation will occur once the initial validation for a discrete
sampling event has been completed, and the sample result database has been generated for
each parameter analyzed for. Individual fieldblankswill be associated with the corresponding
samples in the database and data qualifiers assigned using the criteria listed below.

C._

Assess the overall quality of the data.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

Soil duplicates/splits are collected and homogenized before being split. Field duplicates
for water samples will be collected simultaneously. Field duplicates are used to assess the
representativeness of the sampling procedure. Field duplicateswillbe examined for precision.
RPD will be calculated using the following formula:

RPD - [IS- DI/IS+ D/'211* 100

Where: S = First Sample Value(Original), and
D = Second Sample Value (Duplicate).
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D. Evaluation

1. Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previously addressed.

2. Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analyticalproblems.

3. If appropriateinformation is available,the reviewer mayassess the useability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information, including the QAPjP (specifically the Data Quality Objectives), SAP, and
communicationwith data user that concerns the intended use and desired quality, of the
data.

4. Blind field duplicates will be examined for precision by calculating the RPD as above;
however, sample data will not be flagged for duplicate results falling outside of the QC
limits listed below. As with the field blanks,field duplicate results will be evaluated using
the sample result database, rather than at the primarydata validation stage.

5. A control limit of i70% for soil for the RPD shall be used for sample values greater
than 5X the CRQL.

6. A control limit of ±4X the CRQL for soil shall be used for sample values less than 5X
the CRQL.

E. Action

1. Use professional judgement to determine if there is any need to qualifydata which were
not qualified based on the QC criteria previouslydiscussed.

2. Write a brief narrative to give the user an indication of the analytical limitations of the
data. Any inconsistency of that data with the SDG narrative should be noted for
analytical coordinator action. If sufficient information on the intended use and required
quality of the data are a available, the reviewer should include his/her assessment of the
useability of the data within the given context.

3. No action is taken on the basis of blind field duplicate results. Results which fall outside
the above criteria will be noted in the data validation summary. Using informed
professional judgement, the data validatormayuse these results in conjunctionwith other
QC criteria to determine the need for further qualification of the data.
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4. DATA VALIDATION OF CI-H.DRINATED HERBICIDES
IN SOIL SAMPI2.S

4.1 METHOD SUMMARY

Chlorinated herbicide concentrations are determined according to EPA Method 8150,
through a process involving sample extraction, esterification, and gas chromatography. Spiked
samples are used to verify the applicability of the chosen extraction technique to each new
sample type. The esters are hydrolyzed with potassium hydroxide, and extraneous organic
material is removed by a solvent wash. After acidification, the acids are extracted with solvent
and converted to their methyl esters using diazomethane as the derivatizing agent. After
excess reagent is removed, the esters are determined by gas chromatography employing an
ECD, microcoulometric detector, or electrolytic conductivity detector. Second column
confirmation will be performed when there are compounds identified above the reporting
limits. The results are reported as the acid equivalents.

4.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLF_S:

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should be accompanied by all raw data, including chromatograms and control charts.

QC Summary Package:

Form II or surrogate recoveries
Form HI or MS/MSD recoveries

Form IV or Method Blank Summary
Form [] or LCS
Internal COC Forms

Sample Data:

Form I or Sample Analysis Results

Standards Data:

Form VI or Initial Cab"oration Data
Form VII or Cal_ration Verification Data
Form VIII or Herbicide Analytical Sequence
Form X for Positively Identified Compounds

Raw QC Data:

Blank Data
MS Data
MSD Data
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43 TECHNICAL HOLDING

R_.w Items

Form Iandchain-of-custody(COC) form.

s.Obj=l

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample extraction and analysis.

C._

Soil samples should be collected in amber glass containers and tightly sealed with a
Teflon-lined cap. Samples should be preserved by cooling to a temperature of 4°C i 2°C.
All samples must be extracted within 14 d of collection, analyzed within 40 d of extraction,
and must be stored at 4°C ± 2°C, awayfrom light.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times are established by comparing the samplingdate and time on the
COC form with date and time of extraction on Form I. To determine if the samples were
analyzed within the holding time after extraction, compare the date and time on the sample
extraction sheet and those on Form I.

E. Actkm

If technical holding times are exceeded, qualifyall positive results as estimated U" and
samples at the quantitation limit as estimated "UJ."Document in the data review narrative
that holding times were exceeded. If holding times are grossly exceeded (greater than two
times the defined holding time), the reviewer must use professional judgement to determine
the reliability of the data and the effects of additional storage on the sample results. The
reviewer may determine that nondetect data are unusable _R."

If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as previously outlined. Note that a problem could arise if any of the affected data are
to be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies which do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major"deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
prevent the reviewer from determining the date of sample collection, date of extraction, or
date of analysis, and preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered
major. The inability of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to
general requirements deficiencies will prevent the linking of the sample with a specific
cah_ration, method blank, or other QC measures. Upon discovery of a "major"general
requirements deficiency, if time permits, the data package review should be discontinued, and
the laboratory should be immediatelycontacted. Data review should not continue until the
"major"deficiency has been resolved by the laboratory.
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4.4INSTRUMENT _RATION AND _RATION VERIFICATION

A. _ImB

Form VI, Form VII,analyticalseqtmnceand RT windows,chromatograms,and
quantitation reports.

Instrument performance and cah"orationverificationcriteriaareestablished to ensure that
adequate chromatographic resolution and instrument sensitivity are achieved by the
chromatographic system. Initialcah_orationconsists of five standards.

Initial calibrationverification (ICV) ensures that the instrument is capable of producing
accurate analytical results at the start of the sample measurement run.Continuing calibration
verification (CCV) emures that the initial cafibrationremains valid throughout the sample
measurement run. These criteria are not sample-specific. Conformance is determined using
standard materials; therefore, these criteriashould be met in all circumstances.

C. Craefla

RT windows are used in qualitativeidentification. Three injections are made of all single
component standard mixtures and multiresponse products throughout the course of a 72-h
perio& RT windows for each compound of interest are set at ± 0.08 of the compound-
specific mean RT; however, the experience of the analyst is weighed heavily in the
interpretation of chromatograms. Daily adjustment of RT windows is based on daily RT for
each compound in the standard. If the standards do not fall within the RT windows, the
associated sample results should be carefully evaluated. All samples injected after the last in-
control standard are potentially affected.

Appropriate standard concentrations must be used for the initial cah_orationso that the
project required quantitation limits for target compounds listed in Table 6.7 of the Project
Plan for the Bacl_und Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee (Energy Systems 1992), are bracketed by the initial calibration linear range.

If all standards and MSs fall within the revised window, the valid positive or negative
sample results can be determined using this window.

The narrative should identify the additional efforts taken by the reviewer and the
resultant impact on the data usability. In addition, the supportdocumentation should contain
all calculations and comparisons generated by the reviewer.

The laboratorymust use the external cah_orationprocedure for quantitation.

If cah'brationfaaora are used for sample quantitatkm:

For initial cal_ration, all %RSD must be less than or equal to 20%.

Check the raw data to verify the reported %RSD values are correct, using the following
formula:
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Calculation of %RSD: %RSD = StandardDeviati0rt * i00
Mean

For continuing cab"oration,all percent d/fferences (%D) must be less than 15%.

Check the raw data to verify the reported %D values are correct, using the following
formula.

%D = [(RI- R2)/RI] * 100

Where: RI = Cah_orationfactor from first analysis
R2 = Cah'brat/onfactor from succeeding analysts

If the %RSD of the cah"orationfactor is less than 20% over the working range, linearity
through the origin can be assumed, and the average calibration factor can be used in place
of a calibration curve.

Calibration factor = Total area of veak--

Mass injected (ng)

If linear regn:ukm i used for sample quantitation:

Verification of the calibrationcurve is required,and the correlationcoefficient (rz) must
be greater than or equal to 0.990.

In the primaryanalysis, all standardsare analyzed at the beginning of the 72-h period,
followed by the proper sample/standardsequence. Confirmation analysisrequires a midlevel
standard at the beginning of the 72-h period. The midlevel standardmust be repeated after
every 10 samples.

Verify that all standards were analyzed in the daily analytical run.

D. Evaluation

Review appropriaterecords to ensure that instrumentperformance criteriawere met, and
the proper number of cah_orationswere performed in the proper time frame.

E Action

If the proper type and number of standards have not been analyzed, data may be
affected. The data reviewer must use professional judgement to determine severity of the
effect and qualify the data accordingly.

If the criteria for initial calibration are not met, use professional judgement when
necessary to evaluate data reliability, otherwise qualify all associated quantitative results as
estimated "J." If the criteria for continuing calibration are not met in the primaryanalysis,
qualify all associated quantitative results as estimated "J." If the criteria for continuing
calibration are not met in the confirmation analysis,use professional judgement as to data
reliability.



If the affected sample chromatogramscontain peakswhich maybe of concern [i.e., above
the contract required quantitation limit (CRQL) and either close to or within the expected
RT window of the herbicide of interest], and if no additional effort is warranted by the
reviewer, qualify all positive results and quantitation limits as unusable "11." The narrative
should emphasize the possibilityof either false negatives or false positives, as appropriate.

For the affected samples, check to see if chromatograms contain any peaks within an
expanded window surroundingthe expected RT window of the herbicide of interest. If no
peaks are present either within or close to the RT window of the deviant target herbicide,
there is usually no effect on the data. Nondetected values can be considered valid.

If the affected sample chromatogramscontain peaks which maybe of concern (i.e., above
the CRQL and either close to or within the expected RT window of the herbicide of
interest), then in some cases, additional effort is warranted by the reviewer (e.g., if the data
are needed on a priority basis and if the peak(s) present might represent a level of concern
for that particularherbicide). In these situations, the reviewer may undertake the following
additional efforts to determine a usable RT window for the affected samples.

The reviewer should examine the data package for the presence of three or more
standards containing the herbicideof interest that were run within a dailyanalyticalsequence
during which the sample was analyzed.

If three or more such standards are present, the mean and standarddeviation of the RT
window can be re-evaluated.

4.5 ]3_

A. _-vicw IteB

Forms I and IV and raw data (chromatograms,reconstructed ion chromatograms (RIC),
quantitation reports, and data system printouts).

s. Objective

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magnitude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratory performance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks apply to any blank associated with samples (e.g., method blanks). If problems with
any blank exist, all associated data must be carefully evaluated to determine whether or not
there is inherent variability in the data, or if the problem is an isolated occurrence not
affecting other data.

C.

No contaminants should be present in blanks. Blanks should be carried through the
entire sample preparation and analysis process. Blanks will be analyzed for every sample set,
for each matrixtype, or once in every batch of samples (up to 20 samples),whichever is more
frequent.
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D. Evaluation

Review the results of all associated blanks, Form Is, and raw data, and verify that the
results were accurately reported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks was analyzed, at
the proper frequency.

Verify that the all blank analyses contain less than the CRQL of the analyte or
,-terferingpea

Verify that method blank analyses have been reported per matrix, per concentration
level, to analyze samples, and for each extraction batch.

Verify that an insmunent blankanalysis has been performed following a sample analysis
which contains analytes at high concentration(s).

E Pa:tion

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results depends on the circumstances and origin
of the blank. No positive sample results should be reported unless the concentration of the
compound in the sample exceeds 5 times (5X) the amount in any blank for that compound.
In instances where more than one blank is associated with a given sample, qualificationshould
be based upon a comparison with the associated blank having the highest concentration of
a contaminant. The results must not be corrected by subtractingany blank value.

If a compound is found in a blank but not found in the sample, no action is taken.

If a compound is found in a blank and the associated sample, the following 5X rule
applies:

• When the concentration of that compound is greater than or equal to the CRQL but less
than five times the highest concentration found in any blank, consider the result as a
nondetect and report it with a "U"qualifier.

• When the concentration of that compound is less than the CRQL and less than five
times the highest concentration found in any blank,reportthe result and the CRQL with
a "tY'qualifier.

• When the concentration of the compound is greater than or equal to five times the
highest concentration found in anyblank,consider the result as positive, and no qualifier
is required.

Sample analytes not detected or detected at levels less than CRQL are reported as the
CRQL with a "17 qualifier.

The following are examples of applying the blank qualification guidelines. Certain
circumstances may warrant deviations from these guidelines.
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• If gross contamination exists (Le., saturated peaks), all compounds affected should be
qual/fied as unusable "R,"due to interferences, in all samples affectecL

• If inerd/nate amounts of other organic compounds are found at low levels in the blanks,
it may be in_cat/ve of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data
review comments.

4_ SURROGATE RF.KX)VHRY

A _ Itclll

Form If, chromatograms,and quantitation reports.

K Objec

Laboratory performance of ind/vidual samples is established by means of sp/king
activities. All samples are spiked with the surrogate compound 2,4-
dichlorophenylmethylacetate before sample preparation The results of this spike must be
carefully evaluated as the sample itself may produce, effects due to such factors as
interferences and high concentrations of analytes. Because the effects of the sample matrix
are frequently outside the control of the laboratory and may present relatively unique
problems, the evaluation and r_'viewof data based on specific sample results is frequently
subjective and demands analyticalexperience and profession_ judgement.

The surrogate recovery limits for sample and blank rexoveries are 50 to 150%R (internal
laboratory recovery limits).

D. Evalutkm

Check raw data (e.g., chromatogramsand quantitation lists) to verify the recoveries on
the Surrogate Recovery Form IL

If recoveries are not within limits, check raw data for poss_le interferences which may
have affected surrogate recoveries.

Check the surrogate recovery form to determine if the laboratory has failed to perform
satisfactorily if surrogate recoveries are out of specification with no evidence or reinjection
or re-extraction.

Verify that no blanks have surrogates outside the criteria.

If there are two or more analyses for a particular fraction, the reviewer must determine
which are the best data to report. Considerations should include surrogate rexovery, technical
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holding times, and comparison of the values of the Appendix IX( (SW-846 target
compounds) compounds reported in each fraction.

Verify transcriptions from raw data and verify calculations.

Calculation for percent recovery:

%Recovery = Concentration (or amount) found * 100
Concentration (or amount) spiked

F. Action

If any surrogate recovery is out of specification but greater than 10% recovery, qualify
positive results asestimated U"and qualifynegative results with the CRQL as estimated "UJ."

If any surrogate shows less than 10% recovery, qualify positive results as estimated U"
and nondetects as unusable "R."

If any blank has surrogates out of specification, qualify results using professional
judgement.

If zero recovery is reported, the reviewershould examine the sample chromatogramsand
to determine ff the surrogate maybe present but slightlyoutside its RT window. If this is the
case, in addition to assessing surrogate recovery for quantitative bias, the overriding
consideration is to investigate qualitativevalidity of the analysis.

If the surrogate is not present, qualifypositive results as estimated "J"and nondetects as
unusable "R."

4.7 MATRIX DUPHCA'rE(MS/MSD)

A. _ Items

Form HI, chromatograms, and quantitation reports.

B. Objective

These data are generated to determined the precision and accuracy of the analytical
method. These data alone cannot be used to evaluate the precision and accuracy of
individual samples.

(Refers to Federal Regts'ter,Volume 52, No. 131, July 9, 1987.
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C._

MS COMPOUND % RECOVERY' RPD b
2,4-D 50 - 89 50
2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 63- 103 50
2,4,5-T 57- 103 50

SControl limits are calculated from Mean Recovery (%R) and Standard Deviation (s)
data provided in Table 3 of SW-846 Method 8150 Revision 1, December 1987. Method
Control Limits were calculated as %R +/- 3s for each concentration (two to three sets
of matrix/concentration results were provided for each compound).

Laboratory Lower Control Limit = Lowest %R of three Method-specified Control
l,/mits.

Laboratory Upper Control Limit = Highest %R of three Method-specified Higher
Control limits.

bIntemal laboratory limit.

D. Evahmfion

Inspect results for the MS/MSD percent recovery (%R) and RPD.

Verify transcriptions from raw data and verify calculations.

Calculation for percent recovery:

%Recovery = Concentration (or amount) found - Sample Result * 100
Concentration (or amount) spiked

Calculation for RPD: RPD = [MSR - MSDR] * 100
(1/2)(MSR + MSDR)

Where: RPD = Relative Percent Difference
MSDR = Matrix Spike Duplicate Recovery
MSR = Matrix Spike Recovery

E. Aztion

No action is taken on MS/MSD data alone. However, using informed professional

judgement, the data reviewer may use the MS and duplicate results in conjunction with other
, QC criteria and determine the need for some qualifications of the data.

The data reviewer should first try to determine to what extent the results of the
MS/MSD affect the associated data. This determination should be made with regard to the
MS/MSD sample itself as well as specific analytes for all samples associated with the
MS/MSD.
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In those instances where it can be determinedthat the results of the MS/MSD affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. However, it
may be determined through the MS/MSD results that a laboratory is having a systematic
problem in the analysis of one or more analytes, which affects all associated samples.

4.8 LABORATORY CONTROL SAI_IM, S

A. _ ItczB

Form HI, surrogate compounds plotted on separate control charts, quantitation reports
and chromatograms.

13. Objective

Data for LCSs are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and the laboratory performance.

C. Oitcda

LCSs are analyzed at a frequency of once per 20 samples per SDG. The LCS must be
prepared and analyzed concurrentlywith the samples in the SDG.

LCS percent recoveries must be within the limits established by the laboratory. If this
information is not available, the recoveries outlined in the method are to be used. The LCS
must meet the recovery criteria for the sample data to be accepted.

The criteria for surrogate recovery also apply.

D. Evaluation

Ensure that each sample is analyzed in a batch in which a LCS has been performed. Any
ex_g QC lim/ts set by the laboratory for a given sample matrixshall require all data

from the associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

If no analytical problems are found, data analyzed with the out-of-control point shallbe
discussed.

If problems are found in the analytical data, ensure that samples associated with the
batch were reanalyzed and data from the analysis reported.

If holding times are exceeded in the reanalysis,both sets of data shall be presented.

EA_km

If the LCS criteria are not met, then the laboratory performance and method accuracy
are in question. Professional judgement should be used to determine ff the data should be
qualifiedor rejected.
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The followingguidanceissuggestedforqualifyingsampledataforwhichtheassociated
LCS doesnotmeettherequiredcriteria.

ActionontheLCS recoveryshouldbebasedonboththenumberofcompoundsthatare
outsideoftherecoverycriteriaandtheextenttowhichitwasoutsideofthecriteria.

IftheLCS recoverycriteriaarenotmet,thentheLCS resultsshouldbeusedtoqualify
sampledataforthespecificcompoundsthatareincludedintheLCS solution.Professional
judgementshouldbe usedtoqualifydataforcompoundsotherthanthosecompoundsthat
areincludedintheLCS. Professionaljudgementtoqualifynon-LCScompoundsshouldtake
intoaccountthe compound class,compound recoveryefficiency,analyticalproblems
associated with each compound, and comparability in performance of the LCS compound to
the non-LCS compound.

Action on noncompliant surrogaterecovery should follow the procedures provided in the
appropriate sections of this guideline. Professional judgement should be used to evaluate the
impact that noncompliance for surrogate recovery performance in the LCS has on the
associated sample data.

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

s Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are above internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

• Nondetects for samples associated with the LCS will not be qualified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are below
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are above internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are above
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Nondetects for samples associated with the LCS will not be qualified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."
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4.9 COMPOUND IDENTIFICATION

A. Review Items

Forms I, VI and VI, chromatograms,RT check and quantitation reports.

B. Objeoe

Qualitative criteria for compound identification have been established to minimize the
number of erroneous identifications of compounds. Erroneous identification can either be
a false positive (reporting a compound present when it is not) or a false negative (not
reporting a compound that is present).

C._

RTs of reported compounds must fall within the calculated RT windows for the
chromatographiccolumn.

D. Evaluation

Review Form I, the associated raw data chromatograms and data systems printouts.
Confirm reported positive detects, using appropriate RTs and RT windows, and verify that
the compounds listed as "nondetected" are correct.

For multipeak herbicides, the RTs and relative peak height ratios of major component
peaks should be compared against the appropriate standard chromatograms.

K Aztion

All chromatograms that have peaks within the RT windowbut not reported, and those
cases in which the compound is outside of the RT window and reported, should be reviewed
if time permits. When these cases arise, the reviewer should contact the laboratory for the
judgement used by the analyst in reporting the data. The reviewer should qualify the data
using professional judgement, basing the qualification on the analyst'sreasoning.

If the affected samplechromatogramscontain peakswhich maybe of concern (i.e., above
the CRQL and either close to or within the expected RT windowof the herbicide of interest)
and if the laboratory's explanation for the manner which the peak was reported is not
acceptable to the reviewer, qualifyall positive results and quantitation limits as unusable _.,."
The narrative should emphasize the possibility of either false negatives or false positives, as
appropriate.
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4.10COMPOUND OUANTH'ATION AND REPORTED CONTRACT REQUIRED
OUAN'ITrATION l.JMrrs

A. ReviewItelm

Form I, sample preparation log sheets, case narrative and quantitation reports.

The objective is to ensure that the reported quantitation results and CRQLs are
accurate.

C._

Compound quantitation, as well as the adjustment of the CRQL, must be calculated
according to the appropriate SOP.

D. Evaluation

Verify that the method quantitation limits reported by the laboratory are less than or
equal to the corresponding project required quantitation limits listed in Table 6.7 of the
Project Plan for the Ba_und Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Energy Systems 1992). If sample dilution is necessary due to elevated
target compound concentrations, or ff interference related to the sample matrixis observed,
method quantitation limits reported by the laboratory may exceed the required limits.

Raw data should be examined to verify the correct calculation of all sample results
reported by the laboratory. Check that the correct final volume of the sample extract was
10.0 mL for this analysis. C_umtitationreports, chromatograms, andsample preparation log
sheets should be compared to the reported positive sample results and quantitation limits.

Check a few of the detectedcompounds for the correct quantification.

Calculation of concentration: ng/g ffi (Ax)(A)(Vt)(D)
(As)(vi)cw)

Where: Ax = Response for the analyte in the sample, units may be in area counts
or peak height.

As = Response for the external standard, units same as for A_
D = Dilution factor, if the dilutionwas made on the sample before analysis.

If no dilution was made, D = 1, dimensionless.
A = Amount of standard injected (ng).
Vt - Volume of total extract (uL).
Vi = Volume of extract injected (uL).
W = Weight of sample extracted (g). The wet weight or dryweight may be

used, depending upon the specific application of the data.

Verify that the CRQLs have been adjusted to reflect all sample dilutions, concentrations,
splits, clean-up activities, and dry-weight factors that are not accounted for by the
method.
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E._

If the method quantitation limitsreportedby the laboratoryexceed correspondingproject
required detection limits, and no sample dilutions were necessary or matrix related
interference observed, professional judgement should be used to assess the validity of the
elevated sample results. The problem should be noted in the validation report and brought
to the attention of the validation project manager so that appropriate corrective action may
be initiated.

Quantitation limits affected by large, off-scale peaks should be qualified as unusable "R."
If the interference is on-scale, the reviewer can provide an estimated quantitation limit "UJ"
for each affected compound.

Note: Simple-peak herbicides results can be checked for rough agreement between
quantitative results obtained of the two GC columns. The reviewer should use professional
judgement to decide whether a much largerconcentration obtained on one columnversus the
other indicated the presence of an interfering compound. If an interfering compound is
indicated, the lower of the two values should be reported and qualified as presumptively
present at an estimated quantity "NJ." This necessitates a determination of an estimated
concentration on the confirmation column. The narrativeshould indicate that the presence
of interferences has obscured the attempt at a second column confirmation.

4.11 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

._ ReviewItel_

Form HI, andchromatograms

B.Obj= e

During the following Instrument Performance QC checks (e.g., blanks, tuning,
cah'bration),changes may occur in the system that degrade the quality of the data.

While this degradation would not be directly shown by QC checks until the next required
series of analytical QC runs, a thorough review of the ongoing data acquisition can yield
indicatorsofinstrument performance.

C._

There are no specific criteriafor systemperformance. Professional judgement should be
used to assess the system performance.

D. Evaluation

Abrupt, discrete shifts in the RIC baseline may indicate a change in the instrument's
sensitivity or the zero setting. A baseline shift could indicate a decrease in sensitivity in the
instrument or an increase in the instrument zero, poss_ly causing target compounds at or
near the detection limit to be nondetects. A baseline "rise"could indicate problems such as

a change in the instrument zero, a leak, or degradation of the column.
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Poor chromatographic performance affects both qualitative and quantitative results.
Indications of substandardperformance include the following:

-- high RIC backgroundlevels, or excessive baseline rise at elevated temperature and
extraneous peaks and

-- peak tailing or peak splitting that mayresult in inaccurate quantitation.

E._

Professional judgement must be used to qualifythe data ff it is determined that system
performance has degraded duringsample analyses. Any degradation of system performance
which significantly affected the data should be documentet for action.

4.12 OVEgA[L A,.qSHSSM]ENTOF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Ite1_

Hntire data package, data review results, QAPjP, and SAP.

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrativein which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if possible, the usabilityof the data.

C. Oitefia

Assess the overall quality of the data.

D. Evahmtion

Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previously addressed.

Review all available materialsto assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

If appropriate information is available, the reviewer may assess the usabilityof the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specifically the Data QualityObjectives), SOP, communication with
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

F. Action

Use professional judgement in qualifyingdatawhich were not qualified based on the QC
criteria previously discussed. Write a brief narrativewhich gives the user an indication of the
analytical limitations of the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory
certification statement. If sufficient information on the intended use and required quality of
the data are available, the reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the
data within the given contract.
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5. DATA VALIDAON OF POLYNUCLEAR AROMAC
HYDROCARBONS IN SOIL SAMPLF.

5.1 MEmOD SUMMARY

PAils are determined according to EPA SW-846 Method 8310. Method 8310 provides
high performance liquid chromatography(HPLC) conditions for the detection of ppb levels
of certain PAHs. Spiked samples are used to verify the applicabilityof the chosen extraction
technique to each new sample type. A 5 to 25 uL aliquot of the extract is injected into an
I-IPLC,and compounds in the effluent are detected by UV and fluorescence detectors.

5.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLF_:

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should be accompanied by all raw data, including chromatograms and control charts.

QC SummaryPackage:

Form II or surrogate recoveries
Form m or MS/MSD recoveries
Form IV or Method Blank Summary
Form HI or LCS
Internal COC Forms

Sample Data:

Form I or Sample Analysis Results

Standards Data:

Form VI or Initial Cab%rationData
Form VII or CalibrationVerification Data
Form VIII or PAH Analytical Sequence
Form X for Positively Identified Compounds

Raw QC Data:

Blank Data
MS Data
MSD Data
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5_ _CAL HOLDING TIMES

A. _ Itenm

Form I and chain-of.custody (COC) form.

omivc

The objective is to ascortm the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample extraction and analysis.

C._

Soil samples should be collected in amber glass containers, and tightly sealed with a
Teflon-lined cap. Samples should be preserved by cooling to a temperature of 4°C ± 2°C.
All samples must be extracted within 14d of collection, analyzed _thin 40 d of extraction and
must be stored at 4°C ± 2°C, awayfrom light.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times are established by comparing the sampling date and time on the
COC form with date and time of extraction on Form I. To determine if the samples were
analyzed within the holding time after extraction, compare the date and time on the sample
extraction sheet and those on Form I.

E. Action

If technical holding times are _ed, qualify all positive results as estimated "J"and
samples at the quantitation limit as estimated "UJ."Document in the data review narrative
that holding times were exceeded. If holding times are grossly_ (greater than two
times the defined holding time), the reviewer must use professional judgement to determine
the reliability of the data and the effects of additional storage on the sample results. The
reviewer may determine that nondetect data are unusable "R."

If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as previously outlined. Note that a problem could arise if any of the affected data are
to be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies wh/ch do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major"deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
prevent the reviewer from determining the date of sample collection, date of extraction, or
date of analysis, and preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered
major. The inability of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to
general requirements deficiencies will prevent the linking of the sample with a specific
cah3>ration,method blank, or other QC measures. Upon discovery of a "major"general
requirements deficiency, the data package review should be discontinued, if time permits, and
the laboratory should be immediately contacted. Data review should not continue until the
"major"deficiency has been resolved by the laboratory.
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5.4 INffIRUMENT CALIBRATION AND CALIBRATION VERIFICATION

A. Rmizw Items

Form VI, Form VII, analytical sequence and RT windows, chromatograms, and
quantitation reports.

B. Objeeti_
J

Imtnunent performance and cal_ration verificationcriteriaare establishedto ensure that
adequate chromatographic resolution and instnmlent sensitivity are achieved by the
chromatographic system. Initial calibration consists of five standards.

ICV ensures that the instrumentis capable of producing accurate analytical results at the
start of the sample measurement run. CCV ensures that the initial cal_ration remainsvalid
throughout the sample measurement run. These criteria are not sample-specific.
Conformance is determined using standard materials;therefore, these criteriashould be met
in all circumstances.

C. Cfltefia

RT windows are used in qualitativeidentification. Three injections are made of all single
component standard mixtures and multiresponse products throughout the course of a 72-h
period. RT windows for each compound of interest should be set at, 3 times the standard
deviation of the compound-specific mean RT (unless otherwise noted in the work plan).
Daily adjustment of RT windows is based on daily RT for each compound in the standard.
If the standards do not fall within the RT windows, the associated sample results should be

carefully evaluated. All samples injected after the last in-control standard are potentially
affected.

For the affected samples, check to see if chromatograms contain any peaks within an
expanded window surrounding the expected RT window of the PAH of interest.

If no peaks are present either within or close to the RT window of the deviant target
PAH, there is usually no effect on the data. Nondetected values can be considered valid.

Appropriate standard concentrations must be used for the initial calibration so that the
project required quantitation limits for target compounds listed in Table 6.8 of the Project
Plan for the Background Soil Characterization Project at the Oak RidgeReservation, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee (Energy Systems 1992), are bracketed by the initial cah_orationlinear range.

If the affected sample chromatograms contain peaks which may be of concern (i.e., above
the CRQL and either close to or within the e_q_ted RT window of the PAH of interest) and
if no additionaleffort is warrantedby the reviewer,qualifyall positive results andquantitation
limits as unusable "R."The narrativeshould emphasize the poss_ility of either false negatives
or false positives, as appropriate.

If the affected sample chromatograms contain peaks which may be of concern (i.e., above
the CRQL and either close to or within the expected RT window of the PAH of interest),
then in some cases, additional effort is warrantedby the reviewer (e.g., if the data are needed
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on a priority basis and if the peak(s) present might represent a level of concern for that
particularPAIl). In these situations, the reviewer may undertake the following additional
efforts to determine a usable RT window for the affected samples.

The reviewer should examine the data package for the presence of three or more
standards containing the PAH of interest that were run within a daily analytical sequence
during which the sample was analyzed.

If three or more such standardsare present, the mean and standarddeviation of the RT
window can be re-evaluated.

If all standards and MSs fall within the revised window, the valid positive or negative
sample results can be determined ruing this window.

The narrative should identify the additional efforts taken by the reviewer and the
resultant impact on the data usability. In addition, the supportdocumentation should contain
all calculations and comparisons generated by the reviewer.

The laboratory must use the External Cah'brationProcedure for quantitation.

If _tion Factors are usai for sample quantitatio_

For initial cah'bration,all %RSD must be less than or equal to 20%.

Check the raw data to verify the reported %RSD values are correct, using the following
formula:

Calculation of %RSD: %RSD = Standard_ation * 100
Mean

For continuing cah'bration,all %D must be less than 15%.

Check the raw data to verify the reported %D values are correct, using the following
formula:

%D = [(R1-R2)/R1] * 100

Where: R1 = Cah'brationfactor from first analysis
R2 ---Cah'brationfactor from sung analysis

If the %RSD of the cah'brationfactor is less than 20% over the working range, linearity

through the origin can be assumed, and the average cah_orationfactor can be used in place
of a cah_ration curve.

Cah_orationfactor = Total area of peak
Mass injected (ng)
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If linear _-gr,mkm is reed for utmple quanfitation:

Verification of the cah'brationcurve is required, and the correlation coefficient must be
greater than or equal to 0.995.

In the primaryanalysis, all standards are analyzed at the beginning of the 72-h period,
followed by the proper sample/standardsequence. The midlevel standard must be repeated
after every 10 samples.

Verify that all standardswere analyzed in the daily analytical run.

If the proper type and number of standards have not been analyzed, data may be
affected. The data reviewer must use professional judgement to determine severity of the
effect and qualify the data accordingly.

D. Evaluation

Review appropriate recordsto ensure that instrumentperformancecriteria were met, and
the proper number of calibrations were performed in the proper time frame.

E. At:tion

If the criteria for initial cah'brationare not met, qualifyall associated quantitative results
as estimated "J." If the criteria for continuing calibration are not met, qualify all associated
quantitative results as estimated %" If the criteria for continuing cal_ration are not met in
the confirmation analysis, use professional judgement as to data reliability.

5_5 BLAHKS

A _ Itclm

Forms I and IV and raw data (chromatograms, RICs, quantitation reports, and data
system printouts).

B. Objecti_

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magnitude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratory performance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks apply to any blank associated with samples (e.g., method blanks). If problems with
any blank exist, all associated data must be carefully evaluated to determine whether or not
there is inherent variability in the data, or if the problem is an isolated occurrence not
affecting other data.

C. Criteria

No contaminants should be present in blanks. Blanks should be carried through the
entire sample preparation and analysis process. Blanks will be analyzed for every sample set,
for each matrix type, or once in every batch of samples (up to 20 samples), whichever is more
frequent.
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D. Evaluatkm

Review the results of all associated blanks, Form Is, and raw data, and verify that the
results were accurately reported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks was analyzed, at
the proper frequency.

Verify that the all blank analyses contain less than the CRQL of the analyte or
interfering peak.

Verify that method blank analyses have been reported per matrix, per concentration
level to analyze samples, and for each extraction batch.

Verify that an instrumentblank analysis has been performed following a sample analysis
which contains analytes at high concentration(s).

E. Action

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results depends on the circumstances and origin
of the blank. No positive sample results should be reported unless the concentration of the
compound in the sample eacee.ds 5 times (5X) the amount in any blank for that compound.
In instances where more than one blank is associated with a given sample, qualification should
be based upon a comparison with the associated blank having the highest concentration of
a contaminant. The results must not be corrected by subtracting any blank value.

If a compound is found in a blank but not found in the sample, no action is taken.

If a compound is found in a blank and the associated sample, the following 5X rule
applies:

• When the concentration of that compound is greater than or equal to the CRQL but less
than five times the highest concentration found in any blank, consider the result as a
nondetect and report it with a "IT'qualifier.

• When the concentration of that compound is less than the CRQL and less than five
times the highestconcentration found in anyblank,report the result and the CRQL with
a "tT' qualifier.

• When the concentration of the compound is greater than of equal to five times the
highest concentration found in anyblank,consider the result as positive, and no qualifier
is required.

Sample analytes not detected or detected at levels less than CROL are reported as the
CRQL with a "I5" qualifier.

The fonowing are examples of applying the blank qualification guidelines. Certain
circumstancesmay warrant deviationsfrom these guidelines.

• If gross contamination exists (Le., saturated peaks), all compounds affected should be
qualified as unusable _R,"due to interferences, in all samples affected.
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* If inordinate amounts of other organic compounds are found at low levels in the blanks,
it may be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data
review comments.

5.6 MATRIX SP_TRIX SPIKE DUPLICATE (lVlS/MSD)

A. Review Itvms

Form m, chromatograms,and quantitation reports.

B. Obiece_

These data are generated to determined the precision and accuracy of the analytical
method. These data alone cannot be used to evaluate the precision and accuracy of
individual samples.

C. Cfitelia

MS COMPOUND % RECOVERY* RPD___.b
Acenaphthene D-124 50
Acenaphthylene D- 139 50
Anthracene D-126 50
Benzo(a)anthracene 12-135 50
Benzo(a)pyrene D-128 50
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 6-150 50
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene D- 116 50
Benzo(k)fluoranthene D- 159 50
_ene D-199 50
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene D-110 50
Fluoranthene 14-123 50
Fluorene D-142 50
Indene(1,2,3-cd)pyrene D- 116 50
Naphthalene D-122 50
Phenanthrene D-155 50
Pyrene D-140 50

"Criteriawere taken from Table 3 of SW-846 Method 8310 (9/1986) whichwere adapted from
40 CFR Part 136 for Method 610.

bXnternal laboratory limit.

D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the MS/MSD percent recovery (%R) and RPD.

Verify transcriptionsfrom raw data and verify calculations.
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Calculation for percent recovery:

%Recovery = Concentration (or amount) found * 100
Concentration (or amount) spiked

Calculation for RPD:

RPD = [MSR- MSDR] * I00
(1/'2)(MSR + MSDR)

Where: RPD = Relative Percent Difference

MSR = Matrix Spike Recovery
MSDR = Matrix Spike Duplicate Recovery

F_, Aoion

No action is taken on MS/MSD data alone. However, using informed professional
judgement, the data reviewer may use the MS and duplicate results in conjunction with other
QC criteria and determine the need for some qualifications of the data.

The data reviewer should first try to determine to what extent the results of the
MS/MSD affect the associated data. This determination should be made with regard to the
MS/MSD sample itself as well as specific analytes for all samples associated with the
MS/MSD.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS/MSD affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. However, it
may be determined through the MS/MSD results that a laboratory is having a systematic
problem in the analysis of one or more analytes, which affects all associated samples.

5.7 LABORATORY O3NTROL SAMPLF_

A. Review Items

Form IT[,surrogate compounds plotted on separate control charts, quantitation reports
and chromatograms.

B. Objective

Data for LCSs are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and the laboratory performance.

C._

LCSs are analyzed at a frequency of once per 20 samples per SDG. The LCS must be
prepared and analyzed concurrently with the samples in the SDG.

LCS percent recoveries must be withinthe QC limits established by the laboratory in the
Project Plan for the Background Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation,
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Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Energy Systems 1992). The LCS must meet the recovery criteria for
the sample data to be accepted.

The criteria for surrogate recovery and internal standard performance also apply.

D. Evaluation

Ensure that each sample is analyzed in a batch in which a LCS has been performed. Any
LCS exceeAmg internal QC limits set by the laboratory for a given sample matrix shall require
all data from the associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

If no analytical problems are found, data analyzed with the out-of-control point shall be
discussed.

If problems are found in the analytical data, ensure that samples associated with the
batch were reanalyzed and data from the analysis reported.

If holding times are exceeded in the reanalysis, both sets of data shall be presented.

F_. Action

If the LCS criteria are not met, then the laboratory performance and method accuracy
are in question. Professional judgement should be used to determine ff the data should be
qualified or rejected. The following guidance is suggested for qualifying sample data for
which the associated LCS does not meet the required criteria.

Action on the LCS recovery should be based on both the number of compounds that are
outside of the recovery criteria and the extent to which it was outside of the criteria.

If the _ recovery criteria are not met, then the LCS results should be used to qualify
sample data for the specific compounds that are included in the LCS solution. Professional
judgement should be used to qualify data for compounds other than those compounds that
are included in the IX_. Professional judgement to qualify non-LCS compounds should take
into account the compound class, compound recovery efficiency, analytical problems
associated with each compound, and comparability in performance of the LCS compound to
the non-LCS compound.

Action on noncompliant surrogate recovery and internal standard performance should
follow the procedures provided in the appropriate sections of this guideline. Professional
judgement should be used to evaluate the impact that noncompliance for surrogate recovery
and internal standard performance in the LCS has on the associated sample data.

If the LCS results are outside internal laboratory limits and if MS results are outside the
QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

. Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."
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• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LC,S results are above internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

• Nondetects for samples associated with the LCS will not be qualified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J?

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are below
the OC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are above internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are above
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Nondetects for samples associated with the L_ will not be qualified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

5.8 SURROGATE RECOVERY

A. Review Items

Form II, chromatograms, and quantitation reports.

B. Objmive

Laboratory performance of individual samples is established by means of spiking
activities. All samples are spiked with the surrogate compound decafluorobiphenyl before
sample preparation. The results of this spike must be carefullyevaluated as the sample itself
may produce, effects due to such factors as interferences and highconcentrations of analytes.
Because the effects of the sample matrix are frequentlyoutside the control of the laboratory
and may present relatively unique problems, the evaluation and review of data based on
specific sample results is frequently subjective and demands analytical experience and
professional judgement.

C. Criteria

The surrogaterecovery limits for sample andblank recoveries are 50 to 150%R (internal
laboratory recovery limits).
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D. Evaluation

Check raw data (e.g., chromatograms and quantitation lists) to verify the recoveries on
the Surrogate Recovery Form II.

If recoveries are not within limits, check raw data for poss_le interferences which may
have affected surrogate recoveries.

Check the surrogate recovery form to determine if the laboratory has failed to perform
satisfactorily if surrogate recoveries are out of specification with no evidence or reinjection
or re-extraction.

Verify that no blanks have surrogates outside the criteria.

If there are two or more analyses for a particular fraction the reviewer must determine
which are the best data to report. Considerations should include surrogate recovery, technical
holding times, and comparison of the values of the Appendix IX s compounds reported in
each fraction.

E Action

If any surrogate recovery is out of specification but greater than 10% recovery, qualify
positive results as estimated "J"and qualify negative results with the CRQL as estimated "UJ."

If any surrogate shows less than 10% recovery, qualify positive results as estimated "J"
and nondetects as unusable "R."

If any blank has surrogates out of specification, qualify results using professional
judgement.

If zero recovery is reported, the reviewer should examine the sample chromatograms and
to determine if the surrogate may be present but slightly outside its RT window. If this is the
case, in addition to assessing surrogate recovery for quantitative bias, the overriding
consideration is to investigate qnafitative validity of the analysis.

If the surrogate is not present, qualify positive results as estimated "J"and nondetects as
unusable "R."

5.9 COMPOUND IDENTIFICATION

A. Review Items

Forms I, VI and VI, chromatograms, RT check and quantitation reports.

5Refers to Federal Register, Volume 52, No. 131, July 9, 1987.
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B. Objeaive

Oualitative criteria for compound identification have been established to minimize the
number of erroneous identifications of compounds. Erroneous identification can either be
a false positive (reporting a compound present when it is not) or a false negative (not
reporting a compound that is present).

C._

RTs of reported compounds must fall within the calculated RT windows for the
chromatographic column.

D. Evaluation

Review Form I, the associated raw data chromatograms and data systems printouts.
Confirm reported positive detects, using appropriate RTs and RT windows, and verify that
the compounds listed as "nondetected" are correct.

E. Action

If the qualitative criteriawere not met, all reported positive detects should be qualified
as unusable "R."

If the misident/fied peak was sufficiently outside the target PAIl RT window, then the
CRQL can be reported.

If the misidenfified peak poses an interference with potential detection of a target peak,
then the reported value should be considered as qualified at the estimated quantitation limit
and qualified as estimated "UJ."

5.10 COMPOUND QUAN'IYrATION AND REPORTED CRQLS

A. Review Items

Form I, sample preparation log sheets, case narrativeand quantitation reports.

B. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported quantitation results and CRQLs are
accurate.

Compound quantitation, as well as the adjustment of the CRQL, must be calculated
according to the appropriate SOP.
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Verify that the method quantitation limits reported by the laboratory are less than or
equal to the corresponding project required quantitation limits listed in Table 6.8 of the
Projedt Plan for the Background Soil Characterization Project at the Oak Ridge Reservation,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Energy Systems 1992). If sample dilution is necessary due to elevated
target compound concentrations, or ff interference related to the sample matrix is observed,
method quantitation limits reported by the laboratorymay exceed the required limits.

Raw data should be examined to verify the correct calculation of all sample results
reported by the laboratory. Check that the correct final volume of the sample extract was
1.0 mL for this analysis. Quantitation reports, chromatograms,and sample preparation log
sheets should be compared to the reported positive sample results and quantitation limits.

Check a few of the detected compounds for the correct quantification.

Calculation of Concentration: ng/g -(Ax)(A_(Vt)fD)

Where: Ax = Response for the analyte in the sample, units may be in area counts
or peak height.

As = Response for the external standard,units same as for A_
D = Dilution factor, if the dilution was made on the sample before

analysis. If no dilution was made, D = 1, diinensionless.
A = Amount of standardinjected (rig)
Vt - Volume of total extract (uL)
Vi = Volume of extract injected (uL)
W = Weight of sample extracted (g). The wet weight or dry weight maybe

used, depending upon the specific application of the data.

Verify that the CRQLs havebeen adjusted to reflect all sample dilutions,concentrations,
splits, clean-up activities, and dry-weightfactors that are not accounted for by the method.

E. Action

If the method quantitationlimitsreported by the laboratoryexceed corresponding project
required detection limits, and no sample dilutions were necessary or matrix related
interference observed, professional judgement should be used to assess the validity of the
elevated sample results. The problem should be noted in the validation report and brought
to the attention of the validation project manager so that appropriate corrective action may
be initiated.

Quantitation limits affected by large, off-scale peaks should be qualified as unusable "R."
If the interference is on-scale, the reviewer can provide an estimated quantitation limit "UJ"
for each affected compound.
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5.11 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

A. Review Items

Form III, and chromatograms

B. Objective

During the following Instrument Performance QC checks (e.g., blanks, tuning,
cah'bration), changes may occur in the system that degradethe qualityof the data. While this
degradation would not be directly shown by QC checks until the next required series of
analyticalQC runs, a thorough review of the ongoing data acquisition can yield indicators of
instrument performance.

There are no specific criteria for system performance. Professional judgement should be
used to assess the system performance.

D. Evaluation

Abrupt, discrete shifts in the RIC baseline may indicate a change in the instrument's
sensitivity or the zero setting. A baseline shift could indicate a decrease in sensitivity in the
instnunent or an increase in the instrument zero, possibly causing target compounds at or
near the detection limit to be nondetects. A baseline "rise"could indicate problems such as
a change in the instrument zero, a leak, or degradation of the column.

Poor chromatographic performance affects both qualitative and quantitative results.
Indications of substandardperformance include the following:

high RIC background levels,
excessive baseline rise at elevated temperature,
extraneous peaks, and
peak tailing or peak splitting that may result in inaccurate quantitation.

E. Action

Professional judgement must be used to qualifythe data if it is determined that system
performance has degraded duringsample analyses. Any degradation of system performance
which significantly affected the data should be documented for action.

5.12 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Entire data package, data review results, QAPjP, and SAP.
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B. Objeaive

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if poss_le, the usability of the data.

C.. Oaeda

Assess the overall quality of the data.

D. Evaluation

Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previouslyaddressed.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

If appropriate information is available,the reviewer may assess the usability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specificallythe Data QualityObjectives),SOP, communicationwith
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

E Action

Use professional judgement in qualifyingdatawhich were not qualified based on the QC
criteria previously discussed.

Write a brief narrativewhich gives the user an indication of the analytical limitations of
the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory certification statement. If
sufficient information on the intended use and required qualityof the data are available, the
reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the data within the given
contract.
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6. VAIADATION OF SULFATE DATA

6.1 METHOD SUMMARY

Validation guidelines for sulfate arebased on those for Wet ChemistryandSulfates given
in the BSCP Project Plan (Energy Systems 1992) and AESG SOP 7703, Attachment 9E, as
well as on requirements of the method itself. Review of raw data is included.

In SW-846, Method 9038, sulfate ion is convened to a bariumsulfate suspension under
controlled conditions. The resulting turbidity is determined by a nephelometer, filter
photometer, or spectrophotometer and compared with a curve prepared from a standard
sulfate solution.

6.2 LEVELD DELrVERABLES

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should include all raw data, including copies of relevant logbook pages and control charts.

Presentation of data for this project is on CLP Inorganicsforms.

QC SummaryPackage:

Initial and Continuing Cah_oration- Form II (Part 1)
Blanks - Form HI

Spike Sample Recovery - Form VA
Duplicates - Form VI (These should be MSDs according to the method)
LCS - Form VII
Reporting Limit - Form X
Preparation Log - Form XHI
Run Log - Form XIV
Raw data, including the calibrationcurve and its correlation coefficient

Sample Data:

Form I
Raw Data

Other Information:

COC
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6.3TECHNICAL HOLDING TIMES

A _Itmm

COC
Form XIII
Raw data

s. =ave

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of coUection to time of analysis.

C_

Technical requirements for sample holding times have only been established for water
matrices. Holding times for soils are under investigation. This project has specified that the
holding time for water samples, 28 d, be applied to soil samples. Preservation of the samples
consists of cooling to 4 ± 2 °C.

D. Evahmtion

Technical holding times are established by comparingthe sample collection date on the
COC to the date of preparation on Form XIII and in the raw data.

Verify that the COC or copies of log-in records indicate that the samples were received
intact and cooled. If the samples were not at 4 ± 2 °C or there were any problems with the
samples noted upon receipt, data could be unrepresentative.

E. Action

Ensure that the maximumallowable holding time of 28 d was not exceeded and samples
were kept at 4 ± 2 °C.

1. Due to limited information concerning the effects of temperature and holding times on
soil samples, professional judgementmaysometimes overridethese guidelines. Generally,
if technical holding times are exceeded, qualify all detected results as estimated "J,"and
document in the data review narrativethat holding times were exceeded.

2. If technical holding times are grossly exceeded (> 2 X), either on the first analysis or
upon reanalysis, the reviewermustuse professional judgement to determine the reliability
of the data and the effect of additional storage on the sample results. The reviewer may
determine that detected results are approximate and shouldbe qualified with "J"but that
nondetects are unusable, "1t."

4. Whenever poss_le the reviewer should comment on the effect of ex_g the holding
time on the resulting data in the data review narrative.

5. When contractual and/or technical holding times are exceeded, this should be noted as
an action item for the analytical coordinator and project manager.
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6. The reviewer should also be aware of the scenario in which the laboratoryhas ex_
the technical holding times but met contractual holding times. In this case, the data
reviewer should notify the analyticalcoordinator (who informsthe project manager) that
shipment delays have occurred so that the field problem can be corrected. The reviewer
may pass this informationon to the laboratory'sproject manager,but should explain than
contractually the laboratory met the requirements.

6.4 INITIAL AND CONTINUING CALIBRATION

A. Review Items

Raw Data
Form 2A

Compliancerequirementsforsatisfactoryinitialcah_rationareestablishedtoensurethat
the measurementsystemiscapableof producingacceptablequantitativedata.Initial
cah_rationestablishesa meansofquantificationviathecah_rationcurveandtheinitialand
CCV standardsprovideassurancethatthecurveandinstrumentareprovidingcorrectresults.

C._

Ensurethata standardcurvebasedon a blankand a minimum ofthreestandards,

bracketingsampleconcentration,isperformedhourly.The correlationcoefficientmustmeet
orezceed0.995beforetheanalysisofsamples.Itisrecognizedthatthecorrelationcoefficient
isnotaninvariableind/catoroflinearity.However,itisacceptedthat0.995isanachievable
value and that linearity is satisfactorywhen that value is met. If the confidencelimitsfor the
individual points are 95%, then it follows that the confidence limit for the correlation
coefficient is also 95%.

An independent initial cah'brationcheck (verification) standard must be analyzed after
cah_orationand the result must be 90 to 110% of the true value.

Continuing cah_orationcheck (re"rLficat/on)standards must be analyzed if more than 15
samples are analyzed before it is time for a new cah_orationcurve to be established. The
results must be 90 to 110% of the true value.

D. Evaluation

1. Check raw data to ensure that at least three standards and a blank were used for the
cah_orationcurve.

2. Check raw data to ensure that the cah_orationwas performed hourly.

3. Check raw data to ensure that the correlation coefficient for each cahlyrationcurve was
at least 0.995.



4. Check Form HA to ensure that the initial andcontinuingcah_rationcheck or verification !
standards were within 90 to 110% of the true value.

F.. Aztkm

I. If the minimumnumber of standards was not used for initial cafibration,qualifydata as
unusable 01).

2. If the instrument was not cah'bratedhourly before sample analysis, qualify data as
unusable (R).

3. If the correlation coefficient is less than 0.995:

a. _ associated sample results greater than or equal to the reporting limit as
estimated (J).

b. Qualify associated sample results less than the reporting limit as unusable (R).

4. If the initial calibration check or verification standardwas not within 90 to 110% of the
true value,

5. If the ICV or CCV %R falls outside the acceptancewindows,use professional judgement
to qualify all associated data. The following guidelines are suggested:

a. If the ICV or CCV %R falls outside the acceptance windows but within the ranges
or 75 to 89% or 111 to 125%, qualify the results greater than reporting limit as
estimated0).

b. If the ICV or CCV %R is wit ange of 111 to 125%, results less than
reporting limit are acceptable.

c. If the ICV or CCV %R is 75 to 89%, qualifythe results less than reporting limit as
estimated(UJ).

¢L If the ICV or CCV %R is less than 75%, qualifyall positive results as unusable (R).

e. If the ICV or CCV %R is greater than 125%, qualifyresults greater than reporting
limit as unusable (R); results less than reporting limit are acceptable.

6.5 BLANKS

A. Review Items

Form I
Form HI
Raw Data

Note: For the BSCP the only laboratoryblanks are method blanks. The method does not
specify blank analysis.
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B._

The objective of laboratory (or field) blank analyses is to determine the existence and
magnitude of contamination problems resulting from laboratory (or field) activities. The
criteria for evaluation of laboratory blanks apply to any blank associated with the samples
(e.g., method blank, rinsate blank). If problems exist with any blank,all associated data must
be carefully evaluated to determine whether there is an inherent variabilityin the data. or if
the problem is an isolated occurrence not affecting other data.

C._

1. The criteria for evaluation of blanks applies to any blank associated with the samples,
including method, field and rinsate blanks.

2. Verify that field and rinsate blanks have been performed at the frequency indicated by
the project.

3. Verify that an associated method blankhas been performed with each sample per matrix.

4. No contamination should be present in any blanks.

D. Evaluation

I. Review the results of all associated blanks (Form HI, Form I for samples and for
associated field and rinsate blanks, if identified)

F_.Action

I. Sample results greater than reporting limitbut less than 5 times the amount in any blank
should be qualified as (U).

2. Results must not be corrected by subtractingany blank values.

3. If the concentration in the sample is less than or equal to the concentration found in the
blar_ the result is considered as a nondetect and flagged as such (U).

4. If the concentration in the sample is greater than five times the concentration found in
the blank, the result is considered positive and no flag is required.

6.6 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLI_

A. Review Items

Form VII
Raw Data
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B.ObjecCve

Data for LCSs are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and laboratoryperformance.

I

C._

The primary criteria for sulfate L_ recovery are internal laboratory limits. Any LCS
exceeding internal QC limits set by the laboratory for a given sample matrixshall require all
data from the associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

If LCS control charts or similarevidence of internal limits are not received, evaluation
is based on limits of 80 to 120%R.

D. Evaluation

I. Ensure that each sample is analyzed in a batch in which an LCS has been performecL

2. Review Form VII and verify that results fall within control limits.

3. Check raw data to verify the reported recoveries on Form VII. Recalculate several of
the recoveries.

F_. Action (mmme aqueo= LCS)

If internal laboratory limits are used andno analyticalproblems are found, data analyzed
with the out-of-control point shall be discussecL

If internal laboratory limits are used and problems are found in the analytical data,
ensure that samples associated with the batch were reanalyzed and data from reanalysis
reported. If holding times are exceeded in the reanalysis, both sets of data shall be presented.

If the LCS results are outside internal laboratory limits and if the MS results are outside
the laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

1. Qualify nondetects for all samples associated with the LCS as unusable (11).

2. Qualify positive results for all samples associatedwith the LCS as estimated (J).

If the 80 to 120% recovery limit is used, the following actions apply:

1. If the LCS recovery for any analyte falls within the range of 50 to 79% or greater than
120%, qualify the results greater than the reporting limit as estimated (J).

2. If results are less than the reporting limit and the LCS recovery is greater than 120%,
the data are acceptable.

3. If results are less than the reporting limit and the LCS recovery falls within the range of
50 to 79%, qualify the data for the affected analytes as estimated (UJ).



4. If L_ recovery results are less than 50%, qualifythe data for these samples as unusable

6.7 MATRIX SP__ SPIKE DUPLICATI_

A. _ Items

Form V
Form VI
Raw data

Data for MSs and MSDs are generated to determine long-term precision and accuracy
of the analytical method on various matrices. These data alone cannot be used to evaluate
the precision and accuracy of individual samples. However, when exercising professional
judgement, MS/MSD data should be used in conjunction with information on other
defidencies.

C.

1. An MS/MSD is specified in the project plan for each 10 samples. The reporting format
is for an MS and a sample duplicate. Therefore, MS and duplicate evaluations are
conducted separately.

2. The primary criteria for sulfate MS recovery and duplicate precision, are internal
laboratory limits. Any MS or duplicate ex_g internal QC limits set by the laboratory
for a given sample matrixshall require all data from the associated batch of samples to
be closely inspected.

3. If control charts or similar evidence of internal limits are not received, evaluation of

spike recoveries is based on limits of "]5to 125%. However, spike recoverylimits do not
apply when sample concentration exceeAs the spike concentration by a factor of 4 or
more.

4. If control charts or similar evidence of internal limits are not received, evaluation of

duplicates is based on limits of plus or minus 20% (35% for soft) for the RPD for sample
values greater than 5 times the reporting limit. A control limit of plus or minus the
reporting limit (plus or minus two times the reporting limit for soil) shall be used for
sample values less than 5 times the reporting limit, including the case when only one of
the duplicate sample values is less than 5 times the reporting limit.

D. Evaluation

I. E_usurethat an MS and duplicate have been associated with each sample.

2. Review raw data with reported data to detect transcription and calculation errors.
Recheck several calculations.
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3. For MSs, review Form V and verify that results fall within specified limits.

4. For duplicates, review Form VI and verify that results fall within specified limits.

E. Aztion

1. If internal laboratory control limits for the MS were reported and MS recoveries are
outside those limits, and the LCS was also outside limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

a. Oualify nondetects for all samples associated with the MS as unusable (R).

b. Qualify positive results for all samples associated with the MS as estimated (J).

2. If the 75 to 125% recovery limit for the MS is used, the following actions apply:

a. If the spike recovery is greater than 125% and the reported sample results are less
than reporting limit, the data are acceptable.

b. If the spike recovery is greater than 125% or less than 75% and the sample results
are greater than the reporting limit,qualifythe data for these samples as estimated
(J).

c. If the spike recovery falls within the range of 30 to'74% and the sample results are
less than reporting limit, qualify the data for these samples as estimated (UJ).

d. If the spike recovery results fall less than 30% and the sample results are less than
reporting limit, qualify the data for these samples as unusable (R).

3. If the duplicate analysis results for a particular analyte fall outside the appropriate
control windows, qualifythe results for that analytein all associated samples of the same
matrix as estimated (J).

6.8 SAMPLE RESULT VERIFICATION

A. _ Items

Form I
Form XIV
Raw data

B. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported results are accurate.
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C. C'ritetia

1. Most criteria are general: that computations, rounding, and similar operations are
processed correctly; that unusual occurrences be satisfactorily explained or the analysis
repeated.

2. Samples below the reporting limit are to be reported as the limitvalue and the qualifier
"U.H Values higher than the limit are not to be reported with a HU" unless an
explanation of the higher reporting limit is made. Corrections for percent solids and
mass must be considered.

D. Evaluation

1. Examine the raw data for any anomalies (e.g., baseline shifts, negative absorbances,
omissions, legibility).

2. Verify that there are no transcriptionor reduction errors (e.g., dilutions, percent solids,
sample weights) on one or more samples.

3. Verify that results fall within the cah_oratedrange.

F_. Action

If there are any discrepanciesfound, the laboratorymay be contacted by the reviewer to
obtain additional information that could resolve any differences. If a discrepancy remains
unresolved, the reviewer may determine that qualification of the data is warranted.

6.9 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

It is appropriate for the data reviewer to make professional judgements and express
concerns and comments on the validity of the overall data for a case. This is particularly
appropriate when there are several OC criteriaout of specification. The additive nature of
QC factors out of specification is difficult to assess in an objective manner, but the reviewer
has a rc_pons_ility to inform the user concerning data quality and data limitations to assist
that user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data, while not precluding any consideration
of the data at all. If qualifiers other than those used in this document are necessary to
describe or qualifythe data, it is necessary to thoroughly document and explain the additional
qualifiers used. The data reviewer would be greatly assisted in this endeavor if the data
quality objectives were providecL The cover form and supplementary documentation must be
included with the review.
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7. DATA VALIDATION OF ANALYTF_S BY NEUTRON
ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (NAA)

7.1 METHOD SUMMARY

In NAA, a sample is irradiatedwith neutrons. The neutrons interact with target nuclei
in nuclear reactions that result in the emission of radiation. Gamma radiation is most
commonly monitored. The energies and intensities of the gamma emissions can be used to
provide both qualitative and quantitative information about the elemental composition of a
sample.

The following elements were determined by NAA for the BSCP:

aluminum gallium potassium titanium
antimony gold rubidium tungsten
arsenic hafnium samarium uranium
barium iron scandium vanadium
cadmium lanthanum selenium ytterbium
cerium lutetium silver zinc
chromium magnesium sodium
cobalt manganese terbium
europium mercury thorium

NAA is not a routine EPA procedure, although it is commonlyused for analysisof many
kinds of environmental samples, including soil. Therefore, guidelines for Level E QC, used
for unconventional methods, were used invalidating the NAA data. Professional judgement
must be exercised in situations not described in the procedure.

7.2 DELIVERABLF.S

Check for the following "one-time" deliverables (i.e., this information is onlyprovided
once; it does not have to be present in each SDG or batch).

• Procedure
• Detailed forms of all equations used in calculations, including

elemental concentrations (except uranium)
uranium concentrations
interference corrections
minimum detectable activity (MDA) calculation

• List of interference corrections
• Efficiency values for detectors used
• Identification of all standards and LCS
• Laboratory notebook containing all needed irJormation about standard preparation
• Peak searches and nuclide specific activity calculations for the standards
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The following items should be present in each batch; form numbers refer to those
actually used by NAA group in package preparation:

• Signed chain-of-custody form
• Case narrative

• Form I for each sample in the batch, listing all elements except uranium
• Form 113,listing results for uranium by delayed neutron counting
• Form 2, providing blank information
. Form 3, containing LCS data
• Form 4, containing spike recovery information
• Form 5B, containing duplicate data
• Form 6A-C, containing sample data such as mass, irradiation and count time, etc.
• Form 7, containing CCV data
• Peak searches and unknown reports for one representative sample, for each of the three

counting regimes, to be used for validation of calculations

7.3 TECHNICAL HOLDING TIMF_

A. Review Items

COC forms and sample preparation information.

]3.Object

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample analysis.

C. Criteria

There are no holding times prescribedfor soils. Half-life considerationsare not relevant
for NAA because the sample activity is induced in the sample at the time of irradiation.

Samples are to be stored at 4°C. However, only extreme conditions would be expected
to have any effect on these analytes, so it is not expected that data qualification would be
warranted based on storage temperature deviations.

D. Evaluation

Compare samplingdate on COC form with date and time of analysis on Form 6A-C.

E. A_'tion

No qualification expected based on holding times or sample storage conditions.
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7.4 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION

A. Review items

Peak searches from standards and representative samples. Efficiency information either
from tables or from the instrument print-outs for the standards.

13.Objeceve

Instrument energy and counting efficiency criteria are established to ensure that the
instnmlent is capable of producing accurate analyticalresults.

C._

Full initial cah_orationinformation was not required. The peak searches can be used to
verify that peaks of the correct energies are observed. Check to see that efficiency values are
reasonable. Typical values for germanium detectors can range from 10"2%to a few percent,
depending on the detector itself, the geometry of counting, and the energy of the gammaray
being observed. Check to see that peak energies reported on peak searches are within 0.5
to 1.0 keV of the expected value. Typically,standards will contain peaks ranging from around
80 to 2.0 MeV.

D. Evaluation

Check efficiency and energy values.

E. Action

If efficiency values are not available, or ff energy cah_orationis off by more than the
amount specified above, qualify the data as unusable (R).

7.5 SAMPLE RF_ULTS

A. Review Items

Form I results, raw data, equations.

B. Objective

The purpose of reviewing and calculating a representative sample result is to verify that
the calculations have been performed correctly. There may be minor differences in hand-
calculated results and computer-calculated results due to differences in equations used to fit
efficiency data, number of significant figures carried, etc.

C. Criteria

Sample concentrations from Form I should agree with results calculated using cquatiom
provided by the laboratory. Soil results should be reported in mg/kg.
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General equation for calculations:

Ac_ty_
w,,=w,x ......

I C0142_x x e J"t
w, - w, x (e) ('r ray_,_e) (cou,t.timc)'

COUNZ_a × e _ t

(e) (¥ rayabundance)(counttime)

rag= w,
kS samplemass

Where: x = unknown
s ---standard

;. - decay constant - 0.693/half-life of radionuclide
t = time of decay in same units as ;.
e = detector efficiency

For uraniumcalculations, net neutron counts are substituted for activity in the first
equation above.

Equation used for calculating detection limits:

4.66MDA =
(Recovery) (Mass) (Count eft.) (Branch. ratio) (Decay factor) (Act. cony.)

0.693

Decay factor = • (t,- t,_tm

Where: ct = sample count time (analyzer live time for counting period),
Ss = number of counts,
ti = clock (real) time for counting period,
t. -- decay time,
tlr2 = half-life of radionuclide, and
Act.cony. = 2.22.

D. Evaluation

At least one result from each of the three counting regimes (short, medium, and long)
should be verified. Compare calculated results with Form I results.

E. Action

If results for a given element cannot be reproduced, qualify the data as unusable (R).
Cr,t.'mue checking other elements in the counting regime to determine whether the error is
specific to that element or occurs for all elements.
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7.6 _CF_

A. R_iew Items

List of interference corrections.

]3.objective

The most common type of interference in NAA is spectral, where the energies of two
or more gamma rays are so close that they cannot be resolved by the detector and software
system. If the interfering elemel _ has a "clean" peak (i.e., one that does not suffer from
overlap with any other peak), a correction for the contribution of the interfering element to
the problem peak can be made.

C._

Verify the presence of the list of interferences. Use the data from the representative
sample to evaluate the effect of the interference on the analyte.

(Area)c_m

(Arm)_r = (Area)t°_ - (F,_c_,,)(Branch. ratio)c_ * (F_)(Branch. ratio)#_

D. Evaluation

Check the calculation for any significant interferences.

E. Action

If interference corrections have not been made, qualify associated data as unusable (R).

7.7B!aSkNKS

A. Review Items

Form 2.

B. Objective

The objective of the blank analysis is to determine the c_dstence and magnitude of
contamination problems arisingfrom laboratorymanipulationsor sample containers. For this
data, it is acceptable to subtract the blank from raw counts for the uranium determinations.

C._

Blanks should be carriedthrough the entire sample preparation and analysisprocedure.
There should be one blank in each batch of samples. Blank activity in each peak of interest
should be less than 5% of the typical analyte level.
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D. Ev_0mtion

Verify that a blank is reported with each batch. Review blank activities and compare to
the activities of the representative sample peak search.

E. Action

If the blank activities are less than 5% of typical sample activities, no action is taken.
If blank activities are from 5 to 30% of analyte levels, qualify the data as estimated (J). If
blank act_'ties are more than 30% of analyte levels, qualifythe data as unusable (R).

7.8 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLF_

A. Revizw Itelm

Form 3, identities and true values for LCS.

B. Object

LCS data are used to provide information on the accuracyof the analytical method and
the laboratory performance.

C._

LCSs must be analyzed at a frequency of once per 20 samples. The reported values for
analytes must be within 80 to 120% of the true value.

D. Evaluation

Verify calculation of %R using data reported on Form 3.

Ensure that each sample batch and counting regime have at least one LCS, and that all
elements that are reported are found in at least one LCS.

Verify that reported values are within 80 to 120% of the true values.

E. Aztion

If an element is not present in any LCS, qualify the data for that element only as
unusable 01).

If percent recovery for a given analyte is between 50 to 79% in more than half of the
LCS, qualify all associated data as estimated (J). If percent recovery is from 121 to 149%,
qualify all detected values as estimated (J).

If the percent recovery for a given analyte is less than 50%, reject all data. If recovery
is more than 150%, reject all detected values.
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7.9 MATRIX SPIKES

A. _It_m

Form 4 results, spike addition data

e. Objeceve

MS data provide information on the accuracy of the analyticalmethod for the sample
matrir,

One MS should be analyzed per batch. Recoveries should be from 75 to 125%, except
for analyte concentrations more than 4 times the spike amount. In that case, spike recaveries
are not applicable. Field blanks should not be used for the MS.

D. Evahmtion

Verify that the spike was run at the required frequency. Verify calculation of spike
recovery reported on Form 4. Note that, for NAA data, all values should be converted to
mass before calc_'_tion.

E._

If analyte concentrations are greater than 4 times the spike amount, recovery limits are
not applicable and no qualification of data should be done.

If %R is less than 10%, qualify all data as unusable (R).

If %R is between 10 to 74%, qualify all data as estimated (J).

If %R is between 126 to 200%, qualify all detected data as estimated (J).

If %R is greater than 200%, qualifyall detected data as unusable (R).

7.10 DUPLICATI_

A. Review Items

Form 513

s. Objeceve

Duplicate data provide information on the precision of the analytical method for the
sample matrix.
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C._

DuplicateRPD limitsof 100% (fromthe EPA Region II guidelines)are used. There
should be one duplicate analyzedper batch. Field blanks should not be meal for the
duplicate.

D. _tion

Verifythatduplicateswereanalyzedat therequiredfrequency.Verifyresultsfor %RID
reportedon Form513.

E. Azt_

If %RID is greaterthan 100%,qualifyall dataas estimated(3).

7.11 OVERALL ASSESSMENTOF DATA
i

A. _It_

Entiredatapackage

The overallassessmentof a datapackageis a briefnarrativein whichthe datareviewer
expressesconcernsandcommentson the qualityandusabilityof the data.

C._

Assessoverallqualityof the data.

D. EvOcation

Evaluateanytechnicalproblemsthat havenot been previouslyaddressed.

Review all availablematerialsto assessoverallqualityof the data,keepingin mindthe
additivenatureof analyticalproblems.

E_

Use professionaljudgementin qualifyingdatanot specificallycoveredbythe guidelines
above.
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8. DATA VALIDATION OF INORGANICS BY ICP/MS ME'I OD

These guidelines are intended to address ICP/MS analysis results by draft Method 6020
CLP-M, Version 7.0. Some modifications are required for data by SW-846 Method 6020.
The applicability of these methods to analytes other than those specified in the method has
not been defined.

It is expected that the inorganies CLP forms are an appropriate reporting mechanism for
most of the data needed for validation, although some additional information may be
required, as noted in the guidelines. The CLP protocol refers to forms, but the forms do not
appear to have been made available.

8.1 HOLDING TIMES AND PRESERVATION (COC AND FORM I)

A. Criteria

1. Holding time is measured from the time of collection to the time of analysis. (Compare
the Date Sample Collected on the COC to the Date of Analysis on Form I.)

2. There is no holding time criterion for soil samples; however, water holding times maybe
applied to soil samples if desired. Preservation of soil samples consists of storage at 4
±2 °C from time of collection to time of analysis.

3. Holding time for aqueous samples is a maximum of 6 months; samples must be preserved
to pH less than 2. Samples for dissolved metals must be filtered immediately upon
collection, before addition of preservative.

Note: Recovery is very poor for mercury; ICP/MS should be considered only as a screening
method for high quantities of mercury in the sample. This is a checklist for Level D
validation; therefore, analysis for Hg is not applicable.

4. Examine the COC and prep logs to determine if samples were preserved at the proper
pH.

B. Action

1. If the criteria far holding times and preservation are not met, qualify all results greater
than IDL as estimated (J) and results less than IDL as estimated (UJ).

2. If holding times are exceeded, the reviewer must use professional judgement to
determine the reliability of the data and the effects of additional storage on the sample
results. The expected bias would be low, and the reviewer may determine that results
less than IDL are unusable (R).
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CAI RATION(FOmV

A. CYit_ia

1. Initial Cal_ration

a. Instruments are to be calibrated daily and each time the instrument is set up.

b. The tuning solution must be run at least four times with a RSD of less than 10%
for all analytes.

c. Conduct mass calibration and resolution checks using the tuning solution. The
intensities and ratios must be within the windows established.

Note: The method contains recommended response factor criteria for the checks in
Item C. These recommendations will be tht_ guidelines to be followed in validation
unless further information is provided by EPA or the data indicate that the
recommendations are unreasonable.

d. The tuning solution must be analyzed at the beginning of each run before
calibration and after the mass cah'bration and resolution checks are performed.

e. The calibration must include a calibration blank and at least one calibration
standard.

• Each integration during calibration and sample analysis must be reported, but the
average of the multiple integrations is used for the reported value. A minimum of
two replicate integrations is required for both calibration and sample analysis. The
raw data must include the concentration of elements in each integration as well as

the average. If different detector configurations are used, the raw data must
indicate which detector configuration applies to them.

f. A memory test must be performed on the tuned and calibrated instrument before
any analyses are performed. All analytes in the blank run after the memory test
solution must be at concentrations < contract required detection limit (CRDL).

g. All masses which would affect data quality must be monitored to determine potential
effects from matrix components on the analyte peaks.

2. I CV and CCV

Analysis results must fall within the control limits of 90 to 110% Recovery (%R) of the
true value for all analytes.

B. Action

1. If the tuning solution was not run at the appropriate time, at least 4 times with an RSD
of < 10%, in general the data will have to be rejected; in some cases, such as if the RSD
is only slightly exceeded, professional judgement may determine that the data can be
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qualified as estimated (J). A faulty initial calibration is very detrimental to the level of
confidence in data quality.

2. If the inten _':'_ and resolution checks are not within the established windows, associated
data are qualified unusable (R).

3. If the minimum number of standards, as defined above, were not used for initial
cal_ration, or if the instrument was not calibrated daily and each time the instrument
was set up, qualify the data as unusable (R).

4. If only a single integration is used for an analys_s, or if the associated detector
configuration is not specified, data are qualified as estimated (J) or, for nondetects, as
estimated nondetects (UJ).

5. If the memory test is not performed, qualify all data as estimated (J) or, for nondetects,
as estimated nondetects (UJ). If the blank following the memory test solution shows
contamination, qualify data for that analyte as estimated (J) or, for nondetects, as
estimated nondetects (UJ).

6. If review of the raw data indicates effects from matrix interferences, professional
judgement must be used to determine the usability of the data.

7. If the ICV or CCV %R falls outside the acceptance windows, use professional judgement
to qualify all associated data. The following guidelines are suggested:

- If the ICV or CCV %R falls outside the acceptance windows but within the ranges
or 75 to 89% or 111 to 125% qualify the results greater than IDL as estimated (J).

- If the ICV or CCV %R is within the range of 111 to 125%, results less than IDL
are acceptable.

- If the ICV or CCV %R is 75 to 89%, qualify the results less than IDL as estimated
(UJ).

- If the ICV or CCV %R is less than 75%, qualify all positive results as unusable (R).

- If the ICV or CCV %R is greater than 125%, qualify results greater than IDL as
unusable (R); results less than IDL are acceptable.

8.3BLANKS (FORM IAND FORM m)

A. Criteria

1. The criteriaforevaluationofblanksappliestoanyblankassociatedwiththesamples,
includingmethod,field,andrinsateblanks.

2. Verifythatfieldandrinsateblankshavebeenperformedatthefrequencyindicatedby
theproject.
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3. Verify that an associated method blank has been performed with each sample per matrix.

4. No contamination should be present in any blanks.

B. Aztion

1. Sample results greater than IDL but less than 5 times the amount in any blank should
be qualified as (U).

2. Results must not be corrected by subtracting anyblank values.

8.4 ICP IHTER.FERENCE CHECK SAMPLE (ICS) (FORM IV)

A. Criteria

1. An ICS must be run at the beginning of each sample analysis run or once every 12 h
(whichever is more frequent).

2. Results for the ICS Solution A analysismust not exceed the CRDL.

3. Results for the ICS Solution AB analysismust fall within plus or minus 10% of the true
value or _2 X CRDL, whichever is greater for any analyte. (Analytical values are not
required for the analytes present in ICS A.)

4. Recalculate from the raw data several of the recoveries and verify that the recalculated
values agree with the laboratory reported values on Form IV.

5. Check the ICS raw data for results with an absolute value greater than IDL for those
analytes which are not present in the ICS solution.

6. Extensive corrections for interferences are to be expected.

B. Action

1. For samples with concentrations of interference sources which are comparable to or
greater than their respective levels in the ICS:

- If the ICS recovery for an element is greater than 110% and the sample results are
less than IDL this data is acceptable for use.

- If the ICS recovery for an element is greater than 110% and the sample results are
greater than IDL, qualify the affected data as estimated (J).

- If the ICS recovery for an element falls between 50 to 89% and the sample results
are greater than IDL, qualify the affected data as estimated (J).

- If sample results are less than IDL, and the ICS recoveryfor that analyte falls within
the range of 50 to 89%, the possibility of false negatives may exist. Qualify the data
for 'hese samples as estimated (UJ).
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- If ICS recovery results for an element fall less than 50%, qualify the affected data
as unusable (R).

2. If results greater than IDL are observed for elements which are not present in the EPA
provided ICS solution, the possibility of false positives exists. An evaluation of the
associated sample data for the affected elements should be made. For samples with
comparable or higher levels of interfering compounds and with analyte concentrations
that approximatethose levels found in the ICS (false positives), qualify sample results
greater than IDL as estimated (J).

3. If negative results are observed for elements that are not present in the EPA provided
ICS solutions, and their absolute value is greater than IDL, the possibility of false
negatives in the samples may exist. If the absolute value of the negative result is greater
than IDL, an evaluation of the associated sample datashould be made. For sampleswith
comparable or higher levels of interfering compounds, qualify results for the affected
analytes less than IDL as estimated (UJ).

4. In general, the sample data derived from uncorrected equations can be accepted if the
concentrations of interference sources such as C, CI, Mo, Zr, and W are below levels
that show an effect on the analyte level. If interferents contained in the ICS are present
in the sample at concentrations greater than the level in the ICS, or other elements likely
to cause interference are present in the sample, the reviewer should investigate the
possibility of additionalinterference effects. When an interference source is present, the
sample elements impacted must be flagged to indicate the percentage interference
correction applied to the data or else the uncorrected interference by virtue of the
elemental equation used for quantitation.

Therefore, estimate the concentration produced by an interfering element. If the
estimate is greater than 2 times the CRDL and also greater than 10% of the reported
concentration of the affected element, qualify the affected results as estimated (J).

8.5 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLE (FORM Vll)

A. Criteria

I. All aqueous LCS results must fall within the control limits of 80 to 120%R, except Sb
and Ag which have no control limits.

2. All solid LCS results must fall within the control limits established by the EP,_ This
information is available from Environmental Monitoring Support Laboratory, Las Vegas.

B. Action

I. Review Form VII and verify that results fall within the control limits.

2. Check the raw data (ICP printout, strip charts, bench sheets) to verify the reported
recoveries on Form VII. Recalculate several of the recoveries.
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3. Aqueous LCS

- If the LCS recovery for any analyte falls within the range of 50 to 79% or greater
than 120%, qualify the results greater than IDL as estimated (J).

- If results are less than IDL and the LCS recovery is greater than 120%, the data are
acceptable.

- If results are less than IDL and the ICS recovery falls within the range of 50 to
79%, qualify the data for the affected analytes as estim:ted (UJ).

- If LCS recovery results are less than 50%, qualify the data for these samples as
unusable (R).

4. Solid LCS

- If the solid recovery for any analyte falls outside the EPA control limits, qualifyall
sample results greater than IDL as estimated (J).

- If the LCS results are higher than the control limits and the sample results are less
than IDL, the data are acceptable.

- If the LCS results are lower than the control limits, qualify all sample results less
than IDL as estimated (UJ).

8.6 DUPLICATE SAMPLE ANALYSIS (FORM VI)

A. Criteria

1. Duplicates are indicators of laboratory precision.

2. Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for duplicate sample analysis.

3. A control limit of plus or minus 20% (35% for soil) for the RPD shah be used for
sample values greater than 100 times the IDL.

B. A_'tion

1. Review Form VI and verify that results fall within the control limits.

2. Check the raw data and recalculate several of the RPDs as reported on Form VI.

3. Verify that the field blank was not used for the duplicate analysis.

4. If the duplicate analysis results for a particular analyte fall outside the appropriate
control windows, qualify the results for that analyte in all associated samples of the same
matrixas estimated (J).
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5. If the field blank was used for duplicate analysis, all other QC data must be carefully
checked and professional judgement exercised when evaluating the data. This
information must be included in the validation notes.

g7 MATRIX SPIKE SAMPI_ ANALYSIS (H_RM V)

A. Critcrb

1. Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for spiked sample analysis.

2. Spike recovery (%R) must be within the limits of 75 to 125%. The spike addition must
produce a minimum signal level of 100 X and a maximum of 1000 X the IDL and must
be at the levels prescribed in the method. Acceptance criteria do not apply if the
concentration of the analyte in the sample is > 4 X the spike level.

3. Review Form V and verify that results fall within the specified limits.

4. Check raw data and recalculate several of the %R values as reported on Form V.

5. Verify that the field blank was not used for the spike analysis.

6. If spike recovery is outside limits and the sample concentration is less than 4 X the spike
level, a post-digestion spike and a spiked dilution of the sample are analyzed. Review
results of post-digestion spikes to ensure that low recoveries were due to matrix
interferences and check that diluted values, corrected for the dilution, were the results
that were reported for the analyte in question.

B. Action

1. If the spike recovery is greater than 125% and the reported sample results are less than
IDL, the data is acceptable.

2. If the spike recovery is greater than 125% or less than 75% and the sample results are
greater than IDL, qualify the data for these samples as estimated (J).

I

3. If the spike recovery falls within the range of 30 to 74% and the sample results are less
than IDL, qualify the data for these samples as estimated (UJ).

4. If the spike recovery results fall less than 30% and the sample results are less than IDL,
qualify the data for these samples as unusable (R).

5. If the field blank was used for MS analysis, all other QC datamust be carefully checked
and professional judgement exercised when evaluating the data. This information must
be included on the validation notes.
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8.8 SERIAL DILUTION (FORM IX)

A. Criteria

1. If the analyte concentration is sufficiently high (concentration in the original sample is
minimally a factor of 100 above the IDL), an analysis of a 5-fold dilution must agree
within + 10% of the original results.

2. Check the raw data and recalculate the %D to verify the results as reported on Form IX.

3. Check the raw data for evidence of negative interference (i.e, results of the diluted
sample are significantly higher than the original sample).

B. Amion

1. When criteria are not met, qualify the associated data as estimated (J).

2. If evidence of negative interference is found, use professional judgement to qualifythe
data.

8,9 SAMPLE RESULT VERIFICATION (FORM xm)

A. Crimria

1. Anab/tequantitationmustbecalculatedaccordingtotheappropriateSOW.

2. Examine the raw data for any anomalies (i.e., baseline shifts, negative absorbances,
omissions, legibility, etc.)

3. Verify that there are no transcriptionor reduction errors (e.g., dilutions, percent solids,
sample weights) on one or more samples.

4. Verify that results fall within the linear range of the instrument (Form XIH).

5. Ensure that the electron channel multiplier is not suffering from fatigue, as evidenced
by comtantly changing response factors.

B. Action

If there are any discrepancies found, the laboratorymay be contacted by the reviewer to
obtain additional information that could resolve any differences. If a discrepancy remains
unresolved, the reviewer may determine that qualification of the data is warranted.
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8.10 INTERNAL STANDARDS

A. Criteria

A minimum of three internal standards must be present in all standards and samples at
an identical level. The three internal standards must bracket the mass range and must include
one internal standard from each of the following mass ranges: 1 to 70, 71 to 125, and 126
to 250. The intensity of the internal standard must be within 30 to 120% of the intensity of
that internal standard in the initial calibration standard. If it is not, the sample must be
diluted 5-fold and reanalyzed with a new addition of internal standard until the internal
standard intensities fall within the window.

B. Pmtion

1. If the mass range is not represented by an internal standard, qualify the sample result
"R. n

2. If the internal standard intensity is not within 30 to 120% of that of the calibration
standard and the sample has not been diluted and reanalyzed:

- Positive results for analytes quantitated using that IS are qualified as estimated "J."

- Nondeteets for analytes quantitated with that IS are qualified as the CRDL as
estimated (UJ).

- If extremely low or erratic intensities are reported, or if performance exhibits a
major, abrupt dropoff, nondetects should be qualified as unusable "R."

8.11 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

It is appropriate for the data reviewer to make professional judgements and express
concerns and comments on the validity of the overall data for a case. This is particularly
appropriate when there are several QC criteria out of specification. The additive nature of
QC factors out of specification is difficult to assess in an objective manner, but the reviewer
has a responsibility to inform the user concerning data quality and data limitations to assist
that user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data, while not precluding any consideration
of the data at all. If qualifiers other than those used in this document are necessary to
describe or qualify the data, it is necessary to thoroughly document/explain the additional
qualifiers used. The data reviewer would be greatly assisted in this endeavor if the data
quality objectives were provided. The cover form and supplementary documentation must be
included with the review.
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9. DATA VALIDATION OF RADIONUCLIDES BY GAMMA
SPECTROSCOPY

9.1 MEI_OD SUMMARY

This method is a nondestructive technique for determininggamma-emittingradionuclides
in environmental samples. A multichannel analyzer system with a germanium detector is
used to obtain gamma spectra.

9.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLES

Signed COC form

Case narrative

Control charts

Method blank results

Sample results

Cahq3rationinformation and calculations

Continuing cab%rationcheck information

Copy of run log

Raw data for all routine, blank, and QC samples, including instrument printouts,
photocopied pages of laboratory notebooks, worksheets which refer to sample weights,
dilutions, concentrations, data reduction, sample cleanup, instrument calibration logs, and
standards preparation and tracing.

9.3 TECttHICAL HOLDING

A. Review Items

Form I, COC forms, sample prep logs, and instrument printouts.

B. Objective

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample analysis.
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C. Criteria

From a compliance standpoint, radiochemical samples are required to be analyzed within
6 months of sample collection. There is no technical qualification of data for missed holding
times as such; however, the sample should be analyzed within four half-lives of the project-
specific radionudide with the shortest half-life to maintain detection limits within a reasonable
counting time.

The half-life multiplied by four is less than the 6 months compliance holding time for the
following radionuclides of interest:

Radioisotone Half-Life

Chromium-51 27.70 d
Hafnium-181 42.40 d
Niobiurn-95 34.98 d
Ruthenium-103 39.24 d
Thorium-234 24.10 d

Acid preservation is required for water samples. For this project, only the field blanks
and rinsates are aqueous. No chemical preservation is specified for soil samples, so no
qualification of data on that basis is required. Any impact on the data from unpreserved field
QC samples would not be identified until the overall assessment (see Sect. 9.10).

Samples are to be stored at 4 oC. However, only extreme conditions wou2d be expected
to have any effect on these analytes so it is not expected that data qualification would be
warranted based on storage temperature deviations.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times are established by comparing the sampling date and time on the
COC form with date and time of analysis on the results form, if given, or else in the raw data.

E. Action

For the radionuclides with short half-lives listed above, in cases where the compliance
time has not been exceeded but the analysis has taken place more than four half-lives since
sample collection, check the sample counts to ensure that sufficient counting time has been
allowed to reach the desired MDAs.

As indicated in the criteria section above, no action is required based on chemical

preservation; technical judgement must be used to determine if extreme storage temperature
deviations require the data to be qualified as "J."

If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as outlined above. It should be noted that a problem could arise if any of the affected
data are to be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies which do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major" deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
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prevent the reviewer from deterum_ingthe date of sample collection or date of analysis,and
preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered major. The inability
of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to general requirements
deficiencies may prevent the linking of the sample with a specific cah'bration,method blank,
or other QC measures. Upon discoveryof a "major"general requirements deficiency, thedata
package review should be discontinued and the laboratoryshould be immediately contacted.
Data review should not continue until the "major"deficiency has been resolved by the
laboratory.

9.4 INSTRUMENT _RATION

A. _ Items

For/as and rawdatathat provideenergy and efficiency output and calculations;standards
logbook copies.

B. Ob_cflve

Instrument energy and counting efficiency criteria are established to ensure that the
instrument is capable of producing accurate analyticalresults.

C. Criteria

1. Energy and Full Width at Half-Maximum (FWHM) Cal_ration. At a minimum, the
calibration standard must cover the range of energies and be traceable to National
Institute of Standardsand Technology (NIST) or equivalent. A minimumof 1000 counts
should be acquired in both peaks. The energy slope should be about 0.5 keV per
channel, and the offset < 1; the calculated FWHM at 1332.5 keV should be within 0.05
of the rated FWHM of the detector. Calibrationmust be done at least annually, and
checked daily by means of a check standard.

2. Efficiency Cah"oration. Count the NIST traceable cah"orationsource in a particular
geometry and at a reproducl"olesource-to-detector orientation. Acquire at least 20,000
counts in each peak of interest. Efficiency is calculated as follows:

X-B
£=

$*P

Where: X = gross count rate in cpm
B = background count in cpm
S - activity of the source in dpm, and
P = gamma photon abundance in gamma emissions per disintegration.

Repeat the analysis of the traceable caWorationstandard using the newly calculated
geometry. The calculated activityshould agree to within ±10% of the certified activitystated
on the calibration certificate.

Spectral peaks for the standards should be properly resolved and should not contain
spurious background increases or drops.
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D. Evaluation

Check the date of the original cab"oration.

Percent dead time is not considered a problem for environmental samples, due to the
probabilityof low activity. However, if there is a particularlyhot sample, ensure the percent
dead time is not large enough to miss a significant number of sample counts.

E. Aztion

If the initial calibration does not meet criteria, qualify the data as unusable.

If NIST traceable standards are not used or the standards are not traceable, qualify all
associated data as estimated detected, "Y'or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

If there is a particularly hot sample, assess the percent dead time and use professional
judgement to qualify the data.

9.5 DAILY INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION CHECK

A. Review Itelm

Daily QC report and raw data.

B. Objective

Ensure the instrument has passed a daily check and calibration is current for the
radionuclides of interest to ensures that the instrument is capable of producing accurate
analytical results at the start of the sample measurement run. Dally calibrationverification
ensures that the initial cah_orationremains valid throughout the sample measurement run.

C. CHteda

Control limits for the energy cah'brationcheck standards andefficiency check results are
+ 10%. All calibration standards must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

Verify that the instrument was calibrated properly and at the required frequency.

E. Action
i

If the energy calibrationcheck standard or efficiency check result is outside control limits,
qualify all results > MI)A as estimated (J) and all results < MI)A as nondetect estimated
(UJ). If NIST traceable standards are not used or the standards are not traceable, qualifyall
associated data as estimated detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."
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9.6 BACKGROUND CHECK
o

A. ReviewItems

Raw data (background data printout).

13. Ob_

Ensure the background check shows no shield contamination.

Background determinationsshould be plotted on control charts. Backgroundresults must
be within ± 3 standard deviations of the mean background activities.

D. Evahmtion

Evaluate the background and ensure that it is within ± 3 standarddeviations of the mean
background activities.

E. Aztion

If the background counts are beyond 3 sigma of the mean background counts, qualify
results _ MDA as estimated (J) and results < MDA as nondetect estimated (UJ).

9.7 BLANKS

A. Rmiew Itelm

Forms and raw data

13. Object_

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magnitude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratoryperformance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks apply to any blank associated with samples (e.g., method blanks). If problems with
any blank exist, all associated data must be evaluated carefully to determine whether or not
there is inherent variability in the data, or ff the problem is an isolated occurrence not
affecting other data.

C._

No contaminants should be present in blanks. Blanks will be analyzed for every sample
set, for each matrixtype, or once in every batch of samples (up to 20 samples), whichever is
more frequent.
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D. Evaluation

Review the results of all associated blanks, Form Is, and raw data and verify that the
results were accurately reported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks was analyzed, at
the proper frequency.

Verify that method blank (reagent blank) analyses have been reported in a way that
allows them to be associated with the samples with which they were prepared and analyzed.

E. Action

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results requires, a large amount of professional
judgement. The overall assessment of blank contamination should be performed paying
particular attention to all associated QC samples (e.g., comparing the background counts to
the blank counts, since the values should be approximately the same).

If there is contamination present in the blank and in the associated samples, the reviewer
should report the contamination in the validation narrative and me professional judgement
to qualify the data.

If gross contamination exists in a blank sample and associated samples, all associated
sample data should be qualified as unu._able"R."

If inordinate amounts of other radionuclidea are found at low levels in the blanks, it may
be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data review
comments.

9.8 DUPLICATES

A. Review Items

Reporting forms and raw data.

B. Objective

These data are generated to determined the laboratoryprecisionof the analyticalmethod
for the sample matri_

C. Criteaia

Duplicate RPD limits are ± 35% for soil samples for analyte concentrations > 5 X MDA.
The limit is ± MDA for concentrations < 5 X MDA. One duplicate should be analyzed per
batch. Field blanks should not be used for the duplicate.

All standards must be NIST traceable.
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D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the RPD and determine if they are within control limits accordingto
the formula:

Verify transcriptiom from raw data and verify calculations.

% RID = 2 • IS ample Value - Duplicate Value I • 100
( Sample Value + Duplicate Value )

K Aztion

If all RPDs are within limits, no qualification is required. If the duplicate was not
analyzed at the correct frequency or was run on the field blank, note the fact in the
comments.

In those instances where it can be determined thatthe results of the duplicate affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. Otherwise, ff
duplicate analysis results are outside control limits,qualify all results in the batch asestimated
('J").

If standards are not NIST traceable, qualify all associated data as estimated detected, "J"
or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

9.9 COUNTS FOR SAMPLE,S: EVALUATION OF RF_ULTS, COUNTING ERROR,
AND MDA

A. Review Items

Sample results, raw data, counting errors,MDAs, background results, and case narrative.

B. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported sample results, counting errors, and MDAs
are accurate.

C Criteria

1. Radionuclide quantitation must be calculated according to the appropriate procedures
specified in the contractual work plan.

2. Detection limits specified in the specific approved procedures must be met unless other
detection limits are specified.

3. Analytical uncertainties must be reported with all results to qualifythe data. Results and
uncertainties must be reported for all required analyses regardless of the size or sign of
the result. The reported uncertainty must include all uncertainties associated with the
analysis. If the reported uncertainty only includes counting uncertainty, this fact must
be documented in the case narrative.
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4. Appropriate aliquot sizes must be used in sample preparationto provide representative
subsampling.

5. When samples are dry mounted for counting, mounting aliquots must be selected to keep
the dry mounted weight to _ 5mg/cm2.

D. Evaluation

1. The raw data shall be examined to verify the correct calculation of sample results
reported on the sample data sammaryforms.

2. Examine the raw data for omissions, reduction, and transcription errors.

3. Verify some of the calculations (e.g., MDA activity, uncertainty, tracer recoveries and
yields). If errors are found in the calculations, more results may be required to be
recalculated to determine the extent and effect of the errors.

4. Verify that all analytical uncertainties have been copied and reported or otherwise
documented.

5. Verify that all appropriate aliquot sizes have been used for sample preparation.

6. Verify that decay corrections have been calculated properlyand that radioactive source
reports (standards certificates) are present for the tracer and all spikes used.

E. Action

1. When significant errors are found in the calculations, contact the laboratory for a
resubmittal of corrected results.

2. When inappropriate aliquot amounts are used, professional judgement should be used
to qualify the data.

3. For net negative results that have uncertainties less than their absolute value, qualify the
data as unusable. This is an indication of improper backgroundsubtraction.

4. When estimated detection limits are not met, a discussion should be provided in the
validation report and the analytical coordinator should be notified.

5. When analytical uncertainties are not reported, qualifythe results as estimated, "J."

6. When standards certificates are not present, all data should be qualified as estimated.

7. If calculations show errors that are not significant and do not affect the data, note
calculation findings in the case narrative.

8. When tracer yields are below limits established in the QAPjP or by the laboratory,
qualify detects associated with low tracer yields as estimated (J), and nondetects as
unusable (R).
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9. When tracer yields are above limits established in the QAPjP or by the laboratory,
qualify detects associated with high traceryields as estimated (J), nondetects receive no
qualification.

9.10 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Entire data package, data review results, QAPjP, and SAP.

B. Objective

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if possible, the usability of the data.

c Oiteda

Assess the over_dlquality of the data.

D. Evaluation

Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previously addressed.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analyticalproblems.

If appropriate information is available,the reviewer may assess the usability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specifically the Data QualityObjectives), SOP, communicationwith
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

E. Actkm

Use professional judgement in qualifyingdatawhich were not qualified based on the QC
criteria previously discussed.

Write a brief narrative which gives the user an indication of the analytical limitations of
the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory certification statement. If
sufficient information on the intended use and required quality of the data are available, the
reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the data within the given
contract.

9.11 CALCULATIONS

The following calculations are provided for the reviewer's ready access.

Decay Correction is given by:
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-in 2

A =A o ,e t_

Where: A = Activity in pCi per unit volume
A_ = Initial Activity of Standard in pCi per unit volume
tla = Radioactive Half-life (in minutes)
T = Amount of time (in minutes) from the decay date (on the certificate of

analysis) until analysisdate

Sample Activity

The activity of the sample is defined through the following relationship:

X-BA=
2.22 * E* V* Y

Where: A = Activity of isotope i in picoeuries (pCi) per unit volume
X = Coun* rate of isotope i in counts per minute (cpm)
B = Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope i region of interest
E = Detector efficiency
V = Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
Y = Chemical recovery for the analysiswhich"is determined from the

isotopic tracer, j, added to the sample

The chemical recovery factor is given by:

X-B
T=

D,E

Where: Y = Chemical Yield as a decimal
X = Count rate of standard isotope, j, in cpm
B = Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope j region of interest
D = Certified activity for isotope j

Uncertainty (Standard Deviation)

The sample uncertainty, based on counting statistics, is expressed as one standard
deviation of the net count rate in Pci unit volume as follows:

_[( (X* T)_)2 + ( (B * T)_)2]T T
Er=2 • 2.22 • E, V, Y

Where: Er = Counting Error
X = Count rate of isotope i in counts per minute (cpm)
B = Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope i re#on of interest
E = Detector efficiency
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V = Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
Y = Chemical recovery for the analysis which is determined from the

isotopic tracer, j, added to the sample

MDA Calculation

The MDA at the 95% confidence level expressed in pCi per unit volume is given by:

2.71 + 4.66 _/B * TMDA --
2.22 * E* Y* T* V

Where: 2.71 = Statistical factor (at 95% confidence level)
4.66 = Confidence factor (at 95% confidence level)
B - Background counting rate (cpm)
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
E = Detector efficiency
V --- Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
Y -- Chemical recovery
T = Sample counting time (in minutes)



10. DATA VALIDATION OF RADIONUCLIDES
BY ALPHA SPECTROSCOPY

10.1 _OD SUMMARY

Isotopes are separated from the sample matrix through ion exchange. Furtherextraction
and separation maybe required, depending on the radionuclidebeing analyzed. The extract
is electroplated for analysis by alpha spectroscopy. Quantification of the isotopes is
performed by dividing the observed peak areas of the isotopes of interest by the peak area
of the tracer isotope which was added to the sample. If the detector efficiency is known,
isotope recovery can be calculated.

This guideline is designed to offer instruction on radiochemical data evaluation and
review. It is designed to offer general guidance in subjective areas, due to the uniqueness of
the data to be reviewed. While some areas may overlap, this review process will provide
information on analytical limitations of data based on preapproved QC criteria.

10.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLES

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should be accompanied by all raw data and control charts.

Sample Data:

Sample Analysis Results (including energy spectra and l_rary matches)
Data System Printouts
Radionuclide Cleanup Data
Positively Identified Radionuclides

Standards Data:

Calibration Data
Daily Instrument Performance Check Data
Radioactive Source Reports (standards certificates)

Raw QC Data:

Blank Data
Blank Spike Data
MS Data
Duplicate Data
Tracer Data

Other Information:

Internal COC Forms
Decay Corrections
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10.3 TECHNICAL HOLDING

A. Review Items

Sample data summaryform,SampleTrafficReport, COC, rawdata, preparationlogs, and
SDG Narrative.

n. Objective

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample extraction and analysis.

C._

Technical requirements for sample holding times and preservation have only been
established for water matrices. The holding times for soils are currentlyunder investigation.
When the results are available they will be incorporated into the data evaluation process.
Additionally, results of holding time studies will be incorporated into the data review criteria
as the studies are conducted and approved. Due to the affinity of some radionuclides to
adsorb to the glass/plastic containers, water samples should be preserved as described below.
The maximumholding time for radionuclides in water samples is as follows.

Plutonium: 6 months, when preserved in 2M nitric acid
Other radionuclides: 6 months, when preserved to pH < 2 in nitric acid

Note: Uranium maybe required to be preserved with hydrochloricacid instead of nitric acid.

It is recommended that radionuclides in soil samples be extracted and analyzed within
the same time frame as the water samples.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times for sample analysis are established by comparing the sample
collection date on the Sample Traffic Report with the dates of extraction/analysis on the
Sample AnalysisResults forms and the sample extraction sheet_. Verify that the traffic report
indicates that the samples were received intact and properlypreserved. If the samples were
not properly preserved or there were any problems with the samples upon receipt, then
discrepancies in the sample condition could affect the data.

E. Action

1. If technical holding times are exceeded, qualify all detected radionuclide results as
estimated "J"and estimated minimum detectable activities as estimated "UJ," and

i

document in the data review narrative that holding times were exceeded.

2. If the samples were not properly preserved, all positive results should be qualified as
estimated.

3. If techaical holding times are grossly exceeded, either on the first analysis or upon
reanalysis, the reviewer must use professional judgement to determine the reliability of
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the data and the effect of additional storage on the sample results. The reviewer may
determine that detected radionuclide results or the associated estimated minimum
detectable activities are approximations and should be qualified with "J" or "UJ,"
respectively. Due to the nature of the radionudides analyzed by alpha spectroscopy, it
is not likely that the reviewer mayneed to determine that nondete_ted radionudide data
are unusable, "R."

4. Due to limited information concerning holding times for soil samples, it is left to the
discretion of the data reviewer to apply water holding time criteria to soil samples.
Professional judgement is required to evaluate holding times for soil samples.

5. Whenever possible the reviewer should comment on the effect of exceeding the holding
time on the resulting data in the data review narrative.

6. When holding times are exceeded, this should be noted as an action item for the
analyticalcoordinator.

10.4INITIALAND CONTINUING CALIBRATION

A. Review Items

Forms, standard preparation logs, manual calculations, keV v. channel plots, centroid
results, FWHM, efficiency, background results, and data system printouts.

B. Objective

Compliance requirements for satisfactoryinitialcah_orationare established to ensure that
the instrument is capable of producing acceptable qualitative and quantitative data for
radionuclides. Initial calibration demonstrates that the instrument is capable of acceptable

performance at the beginning of the analysis. CCVs andsystem checks ensure that the initial
calibration is still acceptable.

C. Criteria

Initial Calibrationsare to be performed usingNIST traceable standards andverifications
are to be done using an NIST traceable standardor the instruments pulsar. The amount of
standard must be more than 5 disintegrations per minute (dpm).

D. Evaluation

1. Verify that the calibration standards were analyzed at the proper frequency for each
instrument used for analysis. Centroid, FWHM, and efficiency must be checked daily,
while background must be checked weekly. Check the raw data and data system
printouts for each standard to verify that each of the standards was analyzed at the
required concentration levels.

2. Check the raw data and determine that the standard's concentration is greater than
5 dpm.
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3. Check the calculation of efficiencies and ensure that they were performed at least
annually or when daily performance check demonstrates unacceptable change in the
system efficiency, and were within the approved tolerance limits.

4. Review energy versus channel calibration to verify that it was performed at least
quarterlyor when dailyperformance checks demonstrated unacceptable change in energy
gain or zero offset.

5. Verify activity was calculated from a net count rate.

6. Review error to confirm the standarddeviations used to report errors.

7. Verify system backgroundcalculations were performed as least quarterlyor whenever the
performance check indicated an unacceptable change in system background.

8. Verify that tolerance limits that were exceeded were recalibrated.

9. Verify that NIST traceable standardswere used to calibrate the instrument.

10. Percent dead time is not considered a problem for environmental samples, due to the
probability of low activity. However, if there is a particularlyhot sample, ensure the
percent dead time is not large enough to miss a significant number of sample counts.

E. _tion

1. If calibration was not followed as required, then professional judgement must be used
to evaluate the effect of the noncompliance on the sample data. If the requirements for
calibration were not met, then this should be written as an action item and given to the
analytical coordinator for execution. If the noncompliance has a potential effect on the
data, then the data should be qualified according to the professional judgement of the
reviewer, and should be noted in the data review narrative. The following items are
guidance used in making professional judgements.

a. If criteria are not met, then the quantitative results may not be accurate. Positive
sample results for radionuclides that had cal_ration outside the tolerance limits
should be qualified with _J." Nondetected target radionuclides may not be valid
depending on the extent of the problem. Professional judgement should be used to
qualify data as unusable, "R."

b. Potential effects on the sample data due to problems with calibration should be
noted in the data review narrative. If the data reviewer has knowledge that the
laboratory has repeatedly failed to comply with the requirements for frequency
linearity plots, or the plots fail to meet criteria, the data reviewer should notify the
analytical coordinator by writing an action item.

c. If activity was not calculated from a net count rate, the reviewershould calculate the
rates and apply them to the sample results. If a change in rates cause a change in
any results, note in the case narrative.
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d. If new background peaks are identified and no new background was established, the
reviewer should use professional judgement in determining whether the background
peaks may interfere with target isotopes, and qualify accordingly.

e. If tolerance limits are exceeded, qualify the data as estimated, "J," for detects, and
as estimated nondeteeted, "UJ," for nondetects.

f. If there is a particularly hot sample, assess the percent dead time and use
professional judgement to qualify the data.

10.5 BIANKS

A. Review Items

Blank Results forms, sample results, and data system printouts.

B. Objeaive

The purpose of laboratory (or field) blank analyses is to determine the existence and
magnitude of contamination problems resulting from laboratory (or field) activities. The
criteria for evaluation of blanks applies to any blank ar.soeiatedwith the samples. If problems
with a blank exist, all associated data must be evaluated carefully to determine whether or not
there is an inherent variability in the data, or if the problem is an isolated occurrence not
affecting other data.

12.

1. No significant contamination should be present in the blanks.

2. Frequency:

a. Reagent Blanks (Method Blanks) - A method blank analysis must be performed for
each 20 samples of similar matrix in each SDG or whenever a sample extraction
procedure is performed.

b. Instrument Baekgrotmd (Instrument Blanks) - An acceptable instrument blank must
be run before the analysis of the environmental samples. This blank gives
background radioactivity information.

e. Field Blanks - This blank may not always be required for analysis. However, when
analyzed, no significant contamination should be present.

D. Evaluation

1. Review the results of all associated blanks, S,ampleAnalysisResults forms, andassociated
data and data system printouts to evaluate the presence of radionuclidcs.

2. Verify that method blank analyses have been reported per SDG, per matrix, for each
system used to analyze samples, and for each extraction batch.
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3. Verify that the instrument blank analysishas been performed as part of the continuing
cah'bration.

4. Ensure the estimated MDA is sample specific, and not a generalized value.

E Aztion

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results requires a large amount of professional
judgement. The overall assessment of blank contamination should be performed paying
particular attention to all associated QC samples (e.g., comparingthe background counts to
the blank counts, since the values should be approximatelythe same).

If the appropriateblankswere _,t analyzedwith the frequency describedin the approved
documentation, then the data revi¢ :.r should use professionaljudgement to determine ff the
associated sample data should be qualified. The reviewer may need to obtain additional
information from the laboratory. The situation should be brought to the attention of the
analytical coordinator who may determine that a_ a_on item be written and sent to the
laboratory.

If there is contamination present in the blankand in the associated samples, the reviewer
should report the contamination in the validation narrative and use professional judgement
to qualify the data.

If gross contamination exists in a blank sample and associated samples, all associated
sample data should be qualified as unusable _R."

If inordinate amounts of other radionuclides are found at low levels in the blanks, it may
be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data review
comments.

10.6 MA'IRIX SPIKES/MATRIX SPIKE DUPLICATES

A. _ Itt:t_

MS results, spike volumes, and activities of standards used in spiking, rawdata including
count rates, and data system printouts.

Object

Data for spikes are generated to determine precision and accuracy of the
extraction/digestion method on various matrices. These data alone cannot be used to evaluate
the precision and accuracy of individual samples. However, when exercising professional
judgement, MS/MSD data should be used in conjunction with information on other
deficiencies.
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C._

1. Spiked samples are analyzed at a frequency of at least 1 per 20 samples of each matrix.

2. Spike recovery control limits are 75 to 125%. One MS should be analyzed per batch.

3. Field blanks should not be used for the MS.

4. All spikes must be NIST traceable.

Note: A MSD may not alwaysbe required.

D. Evaluation

1. Verify that spiked samples were analyzed at the requiredfrequency andthat results are
provided for each sample matrix.

2. Inspect results for the spiked samples and verify that the results for recovery and RPD
are within the advisorylimits.

3. Verify transcriptionsfrom raw data and check calculations, including decay corrections.

4. Check that the MS/MSD recoveries and RPD were calculated correctly.

5. Compare %RSD results of nonspiked radionuclides against the spiked results.

6. Ensure that all spikes are NIST traceable.

1. No action is taken on spiked sample data alone. However, using informed professional
judgement the data reviewermay use the spiked sample results in conjunction with other
QC criteria and determine the need for some qualificationof the data.

2. The data reviewer should first try to determine to what extent the results of the
MS/MSD affect the associated sample data. This determination should be made with
regard to the spiked samples themselves, as well as specific analytes for all samples
associated with the spiked samples.

3. In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS/MSD affect

only the MS/MSD, then no qualification should be made. However, it may be
determined through the MS/MSD results that a laboratoryis havinga systematicproblem
in the analysisof one or more analytes, which affects all associated samples. For example,
if the recoveries for the MS/MSD are consistently low, this could be indicative of a
systematic problem in the laboratoryand recoveries should be examined in all associated
samples.

4. The reviewer must use professional judgement to determine the need for qualification
of positive results of nonspiked radionuclides.
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5. If all recoveries (%R) are within limits, no qualification is required. If the MS/MSD
were not analyzed at the correct frequency or were run on the field blanks, note the fact
in the comments.

6. If %R is greater than 125% or less than 75%, results greater than the MDA are
qualified as estimated, "J."

7. If %R is less than 75%, but greater than 30%, qualify results less than the MDA as
nondetect estimated ("UJ").

8. If %R is less than 30%, qualify results less than the estimated MDA as unusable (_R")
and results greater than or equal to the estimated MDA as estimated ("J").

9. If the standard certificate is not present, or is not NIST traceable, qualify the data as
estimated.

Note: If a field blank was used for the spiked sample, a statement to that effect must be
included for the analytical coordinator.

10.7 DUPLICATES

A. Review Items

Reporting forms and raw data.

BoObjmive

These data are generated to determinedthe laboratoryprecision of the analytical method
for the sample matrix.

1. Duplicate RPD limits are ± 35% for soil samples for analyte concentrations _, 5X
estimated MD_ A control limit of ±2X the estimated MDA for duplicate sample
concentrations less than 5X the estimated MDA must be established.

2. One duplicate should be analyzed per batch.

3. Field blanks should not be used for the duplicate.

4. All spikes must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

1. Review results for the RPD and verify that they are within the approved control limits

2. Verify transcriptions from raw data and check calculations.

3. Verify that the standards used are NIST traceable.
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F_. AOion

1. If all RPDs are within limits, no qualification is required. If the duplicate was not
analyzed at the correct frequency or was run on the field blank, note the fact in the data
review report.

2. In those instances where it can be determined that the resultsof the duplicate affect only
the sample spiked, then qualificationsshould be limitedto this sample alone. Otherwise,
if duplicate analysisresults are outside control limits, qualify all results in the batch as
estimated (T).

3. If the standards used are not NIST traceable, qualify all associated data as estimated
detected, "J" or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

10.8 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPI,F_,5/BLANKSPIKES

A. Review Items

Laboratory control charts, standards certificates, and associated raw data.

]3.Obj

Data for LCS/blanksspikes are generated to provide information on the accuracyof the
analytical method and the laboratory performance.

C. Criteria

1. LCSs are analyzed at a frequency of one per SDG.

2. The percent recoveries for the LCS/blank spike radionuclides must be within the
approved QC limits. The LCS/blankspike must meet the recovery criteriafor the sample
data to be acceptable.

3. All spikes must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

1. Verify that LCS/blank spike samples were analyzed at the required frequency.

2. Verify that the LCS/blank spike recoveries reported in are within the advisory limits.

3. Check that the LCS/blank spike recoveries were calculated correctly.

,4,, Verify transcriptions from raw data to the data summaryforms.

5. Review control charts.

6. Verify that standards certificates are present and are NIST traceable.
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E Am_ioa

If the LCS/blankspike criteriaare not met, then the laboratoryperformance andmethod
accuracy are in question. Professional judgement should be used to determine if the data
should be qualified or rejected. The following guidance is suggested for qualifyingsample
data for which the associated LCS/blank spike does not meet the required criteria.

1. Action on the LCS/blank spike recovery should be based on both the number of
radionuclides that are outside of the recovery criteria and the magnitude of the
noncompliance.

2. If the LCS/blankspike recoveries criteria are not met, then the LCS/blankspike results
should be used to qualifysample data for the specific radionuclides that are included in
the LCS/blank spike solution. If the LCS/blank spike recovery is out on the high end,
detected target radionuclides maybe qualified "J." Nondetects require no qualification.
If the LCS/blankspike recovery is out on the low end, detected target radionuclides may
be qualified "J" and nondetects may be qualified "UJ._ Professional judgement should
be used to qualifydata for radionuclidesother than those radionuclidesthat are included
,_ the LCS/blank spike. Professional judgement to qualify non-LCS/blank spike
radionuclides should take into account the radionuclide class, radionuclide recovery
efficiency, analytical problems associated with each radionuclide, and comparability in
performance of the LCS/blank spike radionuclide to the non-LCS/blank spike
radionuclide.

3. If more than half of the radionuclides in the LCS/blank spike are not within required
advisory recovery criteria, then all of the associated detected target radionuclides should
be qualified "J"and associated nondetected radionuclides should be qualified unusable.

4. It should be noted for analytical coordinator action if a laboratory fails to analyze a
LCS/blank spike with each SDG, or if the reviewer has knowledge that a laboratory
consistently fails to generate acceptable LCS/blank spike recoveries.

5. If the LCS results are below established or internal laboratory QC limits, and, if MS
results are below established or internal laboratoryQC limits, detects should be qualified

11_ N'][_ tlas estimated,"J," and nondetects should be qualified as unusa' _, ...

6. If the LCS results are above established or internal laboratory QC limits, and, if MS
results are above established or internal laboratory QC limits, detects should be qualified
as estimated,"J," and nondetects should not be qualified.

7. If the LCS results are below established or internal laboratory QC limits, detects should
be qualified as estimated,"J,"and nondetects should be qualified as estimated, "UJ."

8. If the LCS results are above established or internal laboratory QC limits, detects should
be qualified as estimate_l,".I,"and nondetects should not be qualified.

9. If the standard certificate is not present, or is not NIST traceable, qualify the data as
estimated.
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10.9 TRACER RECOVERY

A. Review Items

Raw data, detector efficiency, standards certificates, standardspreparation log sheets,
decay corrections.

B. Objective

Data review for tracerrecoveries is to ensure the laboratoryhas corrected sample results
based on traceryield correctly.

C._

1. A tracer must be spiked into each sample.

2. A tracer standard must be NIST traceable.

3. Percent yields should be within QC limits as outlined in the QAPjP or established by the
laboratory (whichever is applicable).

4. Sample values should be corrected for tracer yields.

D. Evaluation

1. Verify that standardcertificates are present and NIST traceable.

2. Verify that decay corrections have been calculated correctly.

3. Verify that tracer yields have been calculated correctly.

4. Verify that tracer yields are within the QC limits established in the OAPjP or by the
laboratory.

E Action

1. If the tracerstandard certificate is not present, or is not NIST traceable, qualifythe data
as estimated.

2. If decay corrections anddilutions have not been calculated correctly, the reviewershould
perform some activity calculations using the correct value to determine the impact on
sample results. If the error is gross, use professionaljudgement to qualify the data. The
error should be discussed in the case narrative.

3. If low traceryields are obtained, qualify all detects as estimated,"J,"and all nondetects
as unusableTR."

4. If high traceryields are obtained, qualifyall detects as estimated, "J,"and all nondetects
as unusableTR."
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Note: If a different tracer source is used (i.e., p, or y), refer to that specific validation
guideline.

10.10 CtIEMICAL SEPARATION SPEC3YICrI'Y

A. Review Items

Forms, energy spectra, h_orarymatches, raw data and data system printouts.

B. Object

Chemical separation specificity is the contract laboratory's ability to separate various
radionuclides by chemical separation techniques. The chemical separation specificity can be
verified for alpha spectroscopy measurements by observation of the alpha energy spectrum.

C. Criteria

I. There should be no radionuclides that interfere with the quantitation of the radionucl/de
of interest once the chemical separation process has been completed.

2. Energy of the radionuclide of interest must be within 40 keV of the observed peak
energy.

D. Evaluation

I. Check that the energy of the observed peak of interest is within 40 keV of the energy
for the radionuclide of interest.

2. Check the energy spectra for any peaks that overlap or that have associated peaks that
may interfere with the peak of the radionuclide of interest.

3. When interfering radionuclides are present and can be co_.Tecte_.dfor from associated
peaks in the spectrum, check to see if the peak area for the radionuclide of interest has
been properly corrected.

F, Action

I. If the energy of the peak of interest is more than 40 keV from the energy for the
radionuclide of interest, qualify the results as unusable, "R."

2. If the alpha energy spectra contain any peaks that overlap with or have associated peaks
that may interfere with the peak of the radionuclide of interest, and it is imposs_le to
correct for the interference, qualify the results as unusable.

3. If the results have not been properly corrected for the interfering radionuclide, qualify
the data as unusable, _R."

4. If energy spectra and library spectra have not been included in the package, professional
judgement should be used for qualification of the data.
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I0.IIRADIONU_E OUAN'ITrATION AND ESTIMATED DETECWION

A. ReviewImam

Sample results,countingerrors,estimateddetectionlimits,countingefficiencies,
backgroundresults,samplepreparationlogsheets,andthecasenarrative.

]3.objcct

The objectiveistoensurethatthereportedquantitationresultsareaccurateandthat
therequireddetectionlimitshavebeenmet.When detectionlimitrequirementsarenotmet,
thedataqualityobjectivesmay havebeencompromised.Allresultsmustbe evaluated
relative to the uncertainty associated with the analysis.

Detection limits must be specified by the equations and confidence limitsdesired as well
as being defined numerically. The estimated detection limit is related to the characteristics
of the instrument. This limit is also known as the lower limit of detection, which is analogous
to the instrument detection limit. The level of activity that is practicallyachievable with a
given instrument, analyticalmethod, and sample type is termed the MDA.

C. Criteria

I. Radionuclide quantitation must be calculated according to the appropriate procedures
specified in the contractualwork plan.

2. Detection limits specified in the specific approved procedures must be met unless other
detection limits are specified.

3. Analytical uncertainties must be reported with all results to qualifythe data. Results and
uncertainties must be reported for all required analyses regardless of the size or sign of
the result. The reported uncertainty must include all uncertainties associated with the
analysis. If the reported uncertainty only includes counting uncertainty, this fact must
be documented in the case narrative.

4. Appropriate aliquot sizes must be used in sample preparation to provide representative
subsampling.

5. When samples are drymounted for counting, mounting aliquots must be selected to keep
the dry mounted weight to < 5mg/cm2.

D. Evaluation

1. The raw data shah be examined to verify the correct calculation of sample results
reported on the sample data summary forms.

2. Examine the raw data for omissions, reduction, and transcription errors.
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3. Verify some of the calculations (e.g., MDA activity, uncertainty, tracer recoveries and
yields). If errors are found in the calculations, more results may be required to be
recalculated to determine the extent and effect of the errors.

4. Verify that all analytical uncertainties have been copied and reported or otherwise
documented.

5. Verify that all appropriate aliquot sizes have been used for sample preparation.

6. Verify that decay corrections have been calculated properly and that radioactive source
reports (standardscertificates) are present for the tracer and all spikes used.

E. Action

1. When significant errors are found in the calculations, contact the laboratory for a
resubmittal of affected data.

2. When inappropriate aliquot amounts are used, qualify the data using professional
judgement.

3. For net negative results that have uncertainties less than their absolute value, qualifythe
data as unusable, "R._ This is an indication of improper backgroundsubtraction.

4. When estimated detection limits are not met, a discussion should be provided in the
validation report and the analyticalcoordinator _hould be notified.

5. When analytical uncertainties are not reported, qualify the results as estimated, U."

6. When standards certificates are not present, all data should be qualified as estimated
detected, "J,"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

7. If calculations show errors that are not significant and do not affect the data, note
calculation findings in the case narrative.

8. When tracer yields are below limits established in the QAPjP or by the laboratory,
qualify data associated with low tracer yields as estimated. Qualify detects associated
with low traceryields as estimated, "J," and nondetects as unusable (R).

9. When tracer yields are above limits established in the QAPjP or by the laboratory,
qualify data associated with high tracer yields as estimated. Qualify detects associated
with low tracer yields as estimated, "J,"nondetects receive no qualification.

10.12 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

A. Review Items

QC data, sample results, and the case narrative.

I
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s.

During instrument performance checks (e.g., blanks, calibration), changes may occur in
the system that degrade the quality of the data.

While this degradation would not be directly shown until the next required series of
analytical OC runs, a thorough review of the ongoing data acquisition can yield indicators of
instrument performance.

Professional judgement should be used to assess the system performance. Abrupt,
discrete shifts in the background or detector response may indicate a change in gains or
thresholds, or may indicate contamination.

Poor spectroscopic performance affects both qualitative and quantitative results.
Indications of substandard performance include the following:

high background levels,
shifts in energy calibration,
extraneous peaks, and
loss of resolution.

D. Evm'uation

Evaluate the raw data for each sample to determine if unexpected activity, extraneous

peaks, loss of resolution, or loss of expected background peaks has occurred.

E_

Continued analytical activity with degraded performance suggests lack of attention or
experience. Based on the instrument performance indicators, the data reviewer shall decide
if the system has degraded to the extent of affecting data quality or validity. If data quality
may have been affected, data shall be qualified using the reviewer's best professional
judgement.

10.13 OVHRALL ASSF.,_MHNT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Entire data package, data review results, and (if available) QAPjP, and SAP.

B. Objective

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if poss_le, the useability of the data.
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C_ Oaetia

Assess the overall quality of the data.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analyticalproblems.

D. Evahlation

1. Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previously addressed.

2. Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

3. If appropriate information is available,the reviewer may assess the useability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information, including the QAPjP (specifically the Data Quality Objectives), SAP, and
communication with data user that concerns the intended use and desired quality of the
data.

E Action

I. Use professional judgement to determine if there is any need to qualify datawhich were
not qualified based on the QC criteriapreviously discussed.

2. Write a brief narrative to give the user an indication of the analytical limitations of the
data. Any inconsistency of that data with the SDG narrative should be noted for
analytical coordinator action. If sufficient information on the intended use and required
quality of the data are a availeble, the reviewer should include his/her assessment of the
useability of the data within the given context.

10.14 CAI.L"UI.ATIONS

The following calculations are provided for the reviewer's ready access.

Decay Correction

-la.._.._2, T

A -A, *-e'_

Where: A --- Activity in pCi per unit volume
A_ = InitialActivity of Standard in pCi per unit volume
tl/2 = Radioactive Half-life (in minutes)
T = Amount of time (in minutes) from the decay date (on the certificate

of analysis) until analysis date
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Percent Recovery

_; R ,, /'CSr ,100
/.CSr

Where: LCSF - measured LCS activity in pCi/g
LCST = true LCS activity in pCi/g

MS Recovery

$SR - SRMSR - * 100
SA

Where: MSR = matrixspike recovery
SSR = spiked sample result
SR = sample result
SA = amount of spike added

RPD

OD - ,,lsR -SDRI,,,• 100
t/2 (SR + SDIt)

Where: RPD = Relative Percent Difference

SR = Spike Rexavery
SDR = Spike Duplicate Recovery

Sample Activity

The activity of the sample is defined through the following relationship:

X-BA=
2.22 ,E, V, Y

Where: A = Activity of isotope i in picocuries (pCi) per unit volume
X = Count rate of isotope i in counts per minute (cpm)
B = Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope i region of interest
E = Detector efficiency
V = Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
Y = Chemical recovery for the analysiswhich is determiued from the

isotopic tracer,j, added to the sample
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yfX-B
D,E

The chemical recovery factor is given by:
Where: Y = Chemical Yield as a decimal

X = Count rate of standard isotope, j, in cpm
B - Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope j region of interest
D = Certified activity for isotope j

Uncertainty (Standard Deviation)

The sample uncertainty, based on counting statistics, is expressed as one standard
deviation of the net count rate in Pci unit volume as follows:

_[ (x • r)_)= (s,, r)_)2
( + ( ]

Er=2 * T T2.22 * E* V* Y

Where: Er = Counting Error
X = Count rate of isotope i in counts per minute (cpm)
B = Backgroundcount rate (cpm) in the isotope i region of interest
E = Detector efficiency
V = Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
Y = Chemical recovery for the analysiswhich is determined from the

isotopic tracer,j, added to the sample

MDA Calculation

The MDA at the 95% confidence level expressed in pCi per unit volume is given by:

2.71 + 4.66 B_MDA=
2.22 , E , Y , T , Aa , V

Where: 2.71 = Statistical factor (at 95% confidence level)
4.66 = Confidence factor (at 95% confidence level)
B = Background counting rate (cpm)
2.22 = Conversion factor from dpm to pCi
E = Detector efficiency
V = Sample volume in liters or weight in grams
Y = Chemical recovery
T = Sample counting time (in minutes)
A D = Alpha decay abundance
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11. DATA VALIDATION OF STRONTIUM-89 AND
STRONTIUM-90

11.1 METHOD S_Y

This procedure details the data validation criteria for strontium-89, 90 determined by
ingrowth of yttrium-90 and low-background gas proportional counting. Three carriers
(barium, calcium, and strontium) are added to the prepared sample for determination of
strontium-89, 90. EDTA is added to the sample and the pH is adjusted to 3.8 to precipitate
any magnesium present in the sample. The magnesium precipitate is removed through
filtration. The pH is readjusted to 4.6, complexing calcium. The sample is then transferred
to a cation exchange column to elute the calcium. Strontium and barium are selectively
eluted and the strontium is precipitated out as a carbonate. The strontium carbonate is then
filtered, dried and then counted. This counting provides the total strontium activity in the
sample and marks the beginning of the yttrium ingrowth. Following the determination of the
total strontium activity, the sample is stored for approximately 2 weeks for the yttrium-90
ingrowth. After this time period the sample is then recounted. The results from the second
count are used to determine the strontium-90 activity. The strontium-90 value is subtracted
from the total strontium result determined in the first count to determine the strontium-89
value.

11.2 LEVHL D D_[..IV]m_I_S:

The following information should be included in the data package. This information
should be accompanied by all rawdata, i_cluding copies of standardscertification and control
charts.

Sample Data:

Form IA/B or Sample Analysis Results
Form II or Chemical Recovery (carrier) Results

Standards Data:

Initial Cal_ration Data
Dally Instrument Performance Check Data

Raw QC Data:

Blank Data
MS Data
MSD Data
Duplicate Data
LCS
Self-Absorption Curves
Cross-talk Data
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OC SummaryPackage:

Form HI or MS/MSD recoveries
Form IV or Method Blank Summary
Form V or IX_ r_es
Form VI or Duplicate RPDs
Internal COC Forms +

Background Determinations
Standard Certificates
Prep lop

11,.3 _CAL HOLDING TIMES

A. Rmiew Itenm

Form I, chain-of-custody (COC) forms,sample preparation logs andinstrumentprintouts.

obieai

The objective is to _ the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample extraction and analysis.

C. Cdteaia

All samples should be kept at 4° C until analyzed. Water samples should be acidified
with nitric acid to a pH <2 at the time of collection. All samples should be analyzed within
6 months.

D. Evalmtkm

Technical holding times are established by comparing the sampling date and time on the
COC form with date and time of analyses on, Form I and the raw data (e.g., run logs).
Examine the sample records to determine if the samples were preserved, by computing the
length of time, in days, between sampling dates on COC forms with dates of analyses.

E. Aztion

If criteria for acidification were not met, qualify sample results _,to MDA as estimated

. (J) and results < MDA as nondetected estimated (UJ).

If technical holding times are exr_:eded,but less than one year, qualify sample results
> MDA as estimated (J) and results < MDA as nondetect estimated (UJ). Document in the
data review narrativethat holding times were exceeded. If holding times are grosslyexceeded
(greater than two times the defined holding time), the reviewer must use professional
judgement to determine the reliabilityof the data and the effects of additional storage on the
sample results. The reviewer may determine that nondetect data are unusable (R).
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If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as outlined above. It should be noted that a problem could arise if any of the affected
data are to be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies which do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major" deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
prevent the reviewer from determining the date of sample collection, date of extraction, or
date of analysis, and preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered
major. The inability of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to
general requirements deficiencies will prevent the linking of the sample with a specific
caForation, method blank, or other QC measures. Upon discovery of a "major"general
requirements deficiency, the data package review should be discontinued and the laboratory
should be immediately contacted. Data review should not continue until the "major"
deficiency has been resolved by the laboratory.

11.4 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND DALLY INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE
CIIECK

A. Review Items

Raw calibration data, cross channel interferences (cross-talks), and self absorption data
and associated self-absorption curves, efficiency curves,background and plateau curves.

B. Objecthe

Instrument cah'brationand daily performance criteria are established to ensure that the
insmanent is capable of producing acceptable quantitative data.

C. Criteria

The instrument calibration consists of choosing the proper operating voltage and the
correct alpha discriminator setting. Daily instrument checks consist of analyzing a high
activity alpha and a high activity beta source to document counting efficiency and cross
channel interference. Sources must be NIST traceable. The gross counting system must be
efficiency cal_rated for each alpha and beta counting geometry annually or when the daily
calibration verification indicates an unacceptable change in system efficiency. The alpha-
discriminator must be set so that the count rate varies < 5% over a 150-volt operating range.
A plateau curve and alpha-beta cross-talk factors must be established, and a performance
check must be made after each P-10 counting gas bottle change. If an unacceptable change
has occurred due to the new counting gas, then the new gas must be replaced. If, out of
_,ecessity,counting is performed using undesirable counting gas, a special calibration must be
performed for that gas. This should be noted in the case narrative. The alpha into beta
channel cross-talk must be < 35% while the beta into alpha channel cross-talk must be _ 2%.
Since counting efficiencies are highly instrument dependent, at a minimum, the beta counting
efficiency of the near 0 mg solid standard must be _ to 40%. Self-absorption relationships
must be determined after a change in gas supply, after instrument problems, every 6 months,
or ff the absorption correction is included in an efficiency curve, a new curve must be
developed when the daily performance check indicates an unacceptable change in system
efficiency. Self-absorption curves must be determined for strontium-89, 90 and yttrium-90.
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The counter background should be checked daily or when routine performance check
indicates an unacceptable range in instrument background. The dailybackground should be
recorded and compared to the established background spectra used for background
subtraction. The background should remain within 3 sigma of the established mean.

D. Evaluation

Verify that the instrument wascah_rated properly and at the required frequency. Review
the beta plateau curve and evaluate its shape and smoothness. In addition, review the daily
calibration verification results including cross-talks. Review the near 0 mg solids counting
efficiency. Ensure that self-absorption factors have been determined. These factors must be
determined over the range of solids expected in the samples. It is recommended that the
solids content not ex_ 200mg total; 100 mg total solids maybe a more appropriate level.

Determine ff the laboratory reported results were corrected for the alpha into beta
channel cross-talk.

Verify some of the counting efficiencies for each self-absorption curve.

Ensure that there are standardcertificates present for the cal_ration standards andthey
are NIST traceable.

Percent dead time is not considered a problem for environmental samples, due to the
probability of low activity. However, if there is a particularly hot sample, ensure the percent
dead time is not large enough to miss a significant number of sample counts.

E Action

If the beta counting efficiency for the near 0 rag solid standard is < 40%, qualify all
results as unusable (R).

If the count rate variation is > 5% over a 150-volt operating range, then qualify results
< MDA as nondetected estimated (UJ) and results :, MDA as estimated (J).

If the alpha into beta channel cross-talk is > 35%, qualify results > MDA as estimated
(J). No qualification is required for results < MDA.

If the beta into alpha channel cross-talk is > 2%, qualify results > MDA as estimated
(J)andr=_ < MDA as nondetect estimated (UJ).

If the self-absorption data are not provided, qualifyresults z MDA as unusable (R) and
results < MDA as unusable (R).

If the background counts are beyond 3 sigma of the mean background counts, qualify
results _ MDA as estimated (J) and results < MDA as nondetect estimated (UJ).

If standard certificates are not present and/or they are not NIST traceable, qualify all
associated data as estimated.
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If there is a particularly radioactive sample, assess the percent dead time and use
professional judgement to qualify the data.

11.5 SAMPI._. AND BACKGROUND RF_ULTS

A. Review Items

Sample results, counting errors (uncertainties), MDAs, counting efficiencies, background
results, sample preparation log sheets, and case narrative. Also, standard dilutions traced back
to standard certificates and decay corrected.

13. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported sample results, counting errors and
efficiencies, and MI)As are accurate.

C._

Compound quanfitation including error and MDA are computed as shown below.
Samples are counted twice; the first counting determines the total strontium activity while the
second determines the yttrium-90 activity which is used to determine the strontium-90 activity.

D. Evaluation

Review Form I, and the associated raw data. Recalculate approximately 10% of the
sample results to determine whether or not calculations were performed correctly. If
calculation errors are found, recalculation of more results may be required to determine the
extent of the error.

Note: Net negative results that have uncertainties greater than their absolute value
indicate the sample count was less than background. Net positive results that have
uncertainties larger than the results indicate the sample count was less than the critical level
or less than 95% confidence of positive detection.

E. Action

If sample activities, counting efficiencies, or MDAs reported by the laboratory do not
match those calculated by the validator, within rounding differences, the laboratory should
provide corrected values. The correct values should be reported in the DVR.

When inappropriate aliquot sizes are used, qualify all affected results using professional
judgement.

For net negative results that have uncertainties smaller than their absolute value, qualify
the data as unusable "R."

When analytical uncertainties are not reported, qualify the results as estimated "J."

If any discrepancies are found, the laboratory may be contacted by the designated
representative to obtain additional information that could resolve any differences. This is
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usually done through action items. If a discrepancy remains unresolved, the reviewer may
determine that qualification of the data is warranted based on the reviewers professional
judgement.

11.6 BLANKS

A. Review Items

Forms IA/B and IV and raw data.

B. Objecvc

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magnitude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratory performance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks apply to any blank associated with samples (e.g., reagent blanks, field blanks,etc).
If problems with any blank exist, all associated data must be evaluated carefully to determine
whether or not there is inherent variability in the data, or if the problem is an isolated
occurrence not affecting other data.

C._

Radionuclides should only be present in blanks below the MDA. Reagent blanks
(method blanks) should be carried through the entire sample preparation and analysis process.
Blanks will be analyzed for every sample preparation group or at least one of every 20
samples for each matrix type, whichever is more frequent.

D. Evaluation

Review the results of all associated blanks, Form Is, and raw data, and verify that the

results were accurately reported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks were analyzed,
at the proper frequency.

Verify that method blank analyses have been reported per matrix, per concentration
level, to analyze samples, and for each extraction batch.

E Action

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results requires a large amount of professional

judgement. The overall assessment of blank contamination should be performed paying
particular attention to all associated QC samples (e.g., comparing the background counts to
the blank counts, since the values should be approximately the same).

If there is contamination present in the blank and in the associated samples, the reviewer
should report the contamination in the validation narrative and use professional judgement
to qualify the data.

If gross contamination exists in a blank sample and associated samples, all associated
sample data should be qualified as unusable _R.n

I
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If inordinate amounts of other radionuclides are found at low levels in the blanks, it may
be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data review
c,omments.

11.7 MATRIX SPIKPJMATRIX SPIKH DUPLICATBS

A. Review Items

Form HI and associated raw data

B. Objective

These data are generated to determine the accuracyof the analyticalmethod. These
data alone cannot be used to evaluate the accuracy of individualsamples.

C_

MSs and MSDs should be performed a minimum of 1 per 20 samples. Field blanks
cannot be used for MS/MSDs. The recoveries for MS/MSDs must be 75 to 125%. The RSD

for aqueous samples should not be greater than 20% and not greater than 30% for solid
samples. The recovery limits do not apply when sample concentration exceeds the spike
concentration by a factor of 4 or more. The analytical spike must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the MS/MSD percent recovery (%R) and RPD.

If MS/MSDs were not analyzed at the appropriate frequency, and if field blanks were
used, note the deficiency in the DVR.

Ensure that the analytical spike is supported by a standard certificate and is NIST
traceable.

E. Action

No action is taken on MS/MSD data alone. However, using informed professional
judgement, the data reviewer may use the MS and duplicate results in conjunction with other
QC criteria and determine the need for some qualifications of the data.

The data reviewer should first try to determine to what extent the results of the
MS/MSD affect the associated data. This determination should be made with regard to the
MS/MSD sample itself as well as specific analytes for all samples associated with the
MS/MSD.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS/MSD affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. However, it
may be determined through the MS/MSD results that a laboratory is having a systematic
problem in the analysis of one or more analytes, which affects all associated samples.
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If the analytical spike is not accompanied by a standard certificate and/or is not NIST
traceable, qualify all associated data as estimated.

11.8 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLES/BLANK SPIKE

A. Review Items

Form V, control charts, raw data, and radioactive source report (standardcertificates).

B. Objm

Data for LCS are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and the laboratory performance.

C._

LC_ are analyzed at a frequency of one per 20 samples per SDG. The LCS must be
prepared and analyzed concurrentlywith the samples in the SDG.
LCS percent recoveries must fall within the internal limits specified in the QAPjP. The IX_
must meet the recovery criteriafor the sample datato be accepted. The analytical spike must
be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

F_n.qurethat each sample is analyzedin a batch in which a LCS has been performed. Any
LCS _ing the QC limits set for a given sample matrixshall require all data from the
associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

If no analytical problems are found, data analyzed with the out-of-control point shall be
discussed.

If problems are found in the analytical data, ensure that samples associated with the
batch were reanalyzed and data from the analysis reported.

If holding times are exceeded in the reanalysis,both sets of data shall be presented.

Check the raw data to verify the reported recoveries and recalculate some of the %Rs.

Ensure that the analytical spike is NIST traceable.

E Action

If the LCS criteria are not met, then the laboratory performance and method accuracy
are in question. Professional judgement should be used to determine if the data should be
qualified or rejected. The following guidance is suggested for qualif_g sample data for
which the associated LCS does not meet the required criteria.

If the LCS/Blank Spike excee_ established internal limits (or as specified in the QAPjP),
qualify detects as estimated (J) and nondetects receive no qualification.
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If the IX2S/Blank Spike is below established limits, qualify detects as "J" and nondetects
as "UJ."

If the LCS/Blank Spike results are below established limits and MS results are below
established limits, qualify detects associated with the LCS as "J" and nondetects as "R."

If the LCS/Blank Spike results are above established limits and MS results are above
established limits, qualify detects associated with the LCS as "J" and nondetects receive no
qualification.

If LCSs were not analyzed at the appropriate frequency, note the deficiency in the DVR.

If the analytical spike is not NIST traceable, qualify the associated data as estimated.

11.9 CARRIER RE(X}VERY

A. Review Items

Form II, raw data and carrierpreparation log sheets.

B. Obieai

Data review for carrierrecoveries is tO ensure the laboratory has _orrected sample results
based on carrierrecovery correctly.

C, Critel_

1. A carriermust be spiked into each sample.

2. A carrierstandard must be NIST traceable.

3. Percent recoveries should be within QC limits as outlined in the QAPjP or
established by the laboratory (whichever is applicable).

4. Sample values should be corrected for carrierrecovery.

D. Evaluation

1. Verify that standard certificates are present and NIST traceable.

2. Verify that 6 replicates were prepared.

3. Verify that carrierrecoveries have been calculated correctly.

4. Verify that carrierrecoveries are within the QC limits established in the QAPjP or
by the laboratory.
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B. Action

1. If the carrier standardcertificate is not present, or is not NIST traceable, qualify all
data as estimated.

2. If dilutions have not been calculated correctly, the reviewer should perform some
activity calculations using the correct value to determine the impact on sample
results. If the error is gross, use professional judgement to qualify the data. The
error should be discussed in the case narrative.

3. If low carder recoveries are obtained, qualify all detects as estimated, "J," and all
nondetects as unusable, "R."

4. If high carrierrecoveries are obtained, qualify all detects as estimated, "J," and all
nondetects as unusable, "R."

11.10 DUPLICATF.B

A. Review Items

Form VI and raw data.

B. Objective

Duplicate analyses are indicatorsof laboratoryprecision based on each sample matrix.

C._

Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for duplicate sample analysis. Ensure
duplicates are analyzed at a frequency of one per 20 samples per SDG. Verify that the RPD
was within ± 35% for sample values greater than or equal to 5X the MDA. Also, ensure that
a control limit of ± 2X the MDA was used for duplicate sample comparison values less than
5X the MDA.

D. Evaluation

Check the raw data and recalculate one or more I_D values using the following
equation:

%RPD= 2,(S-D) • 100
(S+D)

Where: S - first sample result, and
D = duplicate sample result.

Determine if results were correctly reported. Determine if a field blank was used for
duplicate analysis. Review results and determine if results fallwithin the control limits. Also,
determine if duplicates were analyzed at the proper frequency.
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F..A_'tion

Ifduplicateswerenotanalyzedattheappropriatefrequency,andiffieldblankswere
use.d,notethedeficiencyintheDVR.

Ifeitherresultis< totheMDA, thenno duplicatecomparisonismade.

Ifduplicateanalysisresultsareoutsidetheappropriatelimits,qualifyresultsforthat
analyteinallassociatedbatchsamplesasestimated(J).

11.11 OVERM2, _MENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Review results from Sects. 11.2 through 11.9.

e. Objece

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if possible, the usabilityof the data.

C. Criteria

Assess the overall quality of the data.

D. Evahmtion

Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previouslyaddressed.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

If appropriate information is available, the reviewer may assess the usability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specifically the Data Quality Objectives), SOP, communicationwith
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

F.. _n

Use professionaljudgement in qualifyingdatawhich were not qualifiedbased on the QC
criteria previously discussed.

Write a brief narrativewhich gives the user an indication of the analytical limitations of
the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory certification statement. If
sufficient information on the intended use andrequired quality of the data are available,the
reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the data within the given
contract.
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11.12 CAI.CULATIONS

The following calculations are provided for the reviewer's ready access.

Crc_-talk

x,. 100,- BA

Xj- 100 , -AB

Where: X^ = alpha into beta channel cross.talk,
XB = beta into alpha channel cross-talk,
A = alpha counts for a standard,and
B = beta counts for a standard.

Countmg Effidencies for each Self.Absorpt/on

E.(X-B)
$

Where: E = counting efficiency in cpm/dpm,
X = count rate of a standard used in ¢pm,
B = background count rate in cpm, and
S = true act/v/tyof the standardused in dpm.

Strontium-89 Efficiency

CPM,

Where: CPMo = observed counts per minute of the standard,and
DPMc --" decay corrected disintegration rate of the cab'oration

standard.

, DecayCorrection

-k2 *T

A = A. * e %

Where: A = decay corrected activity
A_ = initialactivity,
In2 = natural log of 2,
tl/2 = half-life of the radionuclide,
T = time of decay (same units as tl/2),and
e = 2.71828
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Chemical Recovery

ChemicalRecovery.. W,
w**v,

Where: W, = weightofthesampleprecipitate(mg),
Wc = strontiumcarriercah'bration(mg/ml),and
V_ = volumeofcarrierused(ml).

Strontium.90ActivityConcentration

sr9°pCl/unlt. 64•B)-(C•D) , • I
[I+ E * F]A - [I+ E * G] C 2.22* H * I * J

Where: A = Sr-89 decay factor from time of collection to time of
first count,

B = net cpm of total Sr on second count,
C = Sr-89 decay factor from the time of collection to the time of

second count,
D = net cpm of total Sr on first count,
E = ratio of Y-90/sr-90 counting efficiencies,
F = Y-90 ingrowth factor from the time of separation to the time

of last count,
G = Y-90 ingrowth factor from the time of separation to the time

of first count,
H = Sr-90 counting efficiency,
I = chemical recovery, and
J = sample volume/weight.

Deriving these variables as shown,

A,C " • tm

-Ia.....22• T
F,O . l - e _

Strontium-89 Activity Concentration

SrnpCOunit = D- [1 + G ,El • L • 1A 2.22 • I, K, J

Where: K = Sr-89 counting efficiency and
L = Sr-90 net cpm.
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MS Recovery

R= SSR-SR , leo
SA

Where: SSR = spiked sample result,
SR = sample result, and
SA = amount of spike added.

RPD

ReD-,, ISR- SWl, . loo
1/2 (SR + SDR}

Where: SR = spike recovery and
SDR = spike duplicate recovery

Percent Recovery

R = ZESF----- * IO0
/.CSr

Where: LCSF (found) = measured LCS activity in pCi/g, and
(true) = measured LCS activity in pCi/g.
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12. DATA VALJDATION OF RADIONUCLIDES USING LIQUID
SCINTII_J TION COUNTING

12.1MEI'HOD SUMMARY

This method is a liquid scintillation process for determining alpha, beta, and gamma-
emitting radionuclides in analytical samples. In the liquid scintillation process, samples are
dissolved in a "cocktail" containing fluors. Alpha, beta, or gamma emissions interact with
these fluors, thereby producing photons of light that can be detected by a counter and then
analyzed. The counter measures the intensity of the light pulses, determines the emission
energy, and counts the number of pulses to determine activity.

12.2 LHVHL D DEI2VHRABLF.S

Signed COC form

Case narrative

Calibration information and calculations, including quench data and curve

Control chart of LCSs

Method blank results

Sample and background results

MS results

Duplicate analysis results

Copies of run logbooks, preparation logbooks, and laboratory bench sheets

Raw data for all routine, blank, and QC samples, including instrument printouts,
photocopied pages of laboratory notebooks, worksheets which refer to sample weights,
dilutions, concentrations, data reduction, sample cleanup, sample prep logs and worksheets,
instrument calibration logs, and standards preparation and tracing.

12.3 TECHNICAL HOLDING

A. Review Items

COC forms, analysis dates, sample prep logs, and instrument printouts.
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B. Obai

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample analysis.

C._

From a compliance standpoint, radiochemicalsamples are required to be analyzedwithin
6 months of sample collection. There is no technical qualification of data for missed holding
times as such; however, the sample should be analyzed within four half-lives of the project-
specific radionuclidewith the shortest half-life to maintaindetection limitswithina reasonable
counting time.

The half-life multiplied by four is less than the 6 months compliance holding time for
promethium (Pm)-147, which has a half life of 41.3 d.

Water samples should be acidified with nitricacid to a pH of < 2 at the time of sample
collection unless being analyzed for tritium. Water samples requiring tritium analysisshould
have a separate container collected for this purpose and should not be acidified. Water
samples requiring acidification that were not acidified at the time of collection must be
acidified by the laboratory within 5 d of collection. After laboratory acidification, water
samples should be held in their original containers for a minimum of 16 h before transfer or
analysis. No chemical preservation is specified for soft samples, so no qualification of data
on that basis is required. Any impact on the data from unpre_erved field QC samples would
not be identified until the overall assessment (see Sect. 12.10).

Samples are to bc_storedat 4 °C until analyzed. However, only extreme conditions would
be expected to have any effect on these analytes so it is not expected that data qualification
would be warranted based on storage temperaturedeviations.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times are established by comparing the sampling date and time on the
COC form with date and time of analysis on the results form, if given, or else in the raw data.

E Action

For Pm-147,which has a short half-life, when the compliance time has not been exceeded
but the analysis has taken place more than four half-lives since sample collection, check the
sample counts to ensure that sufficient counting time has been allowed to reach the desired
MDAs. If holding times are exceeded, the reviewer shall use professional judgement to
determine the reliability of the data and the effects of additional storage on sample results.
Technical judgement must be used to determine if extreme storage temperature deviations
require the data to be qualified.

Due to the limited information concerningholding times for soil samples, it is left to the

professional judgement of the data reviewerwhether to apply water holding time criteria to
soil samples. If the data are qualified when water holding time criteria are applied to soil
samples, it shall be clearly documented in the review.
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If the criteria for acidification were not met, qualifysample results > MDA as estimated
U" and results < MDA as unusable "R."

If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as outlined above. It should be noted that a problemcould arise if any of the affected
data are to be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies which do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major"deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
prevent the reviewer from determining the date of sample collection or date of analysis, and
preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered major. The inability
of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to general requirements
deficiencies may prevent the linking of the sample with a specific cal_ration, method blank,
or other QC measures. Upon discoveryof a "major"gen _ralrequirements deficiency, the data
package review should be discontinued, if time permits, and the laboratory should be
immediately contacted. Data review should not continue until the "major"deficiency hasbeen
resolved by the laboratory.

12.4 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION

A. Review Items

Qth_orationresults and associated raw data, including count values for quenched and
unquenched standards, standards logbook copies.

B. Object

The objective is to ensure that the instrumcntation is capable of producing acceptable
quantitative data.

C. Criteria

Instrument cah_rationconsists of three general procedures: System Normalization and
Calibration (SNC), Insmunent Performance Assessment (IPA), and quench determination.

The SNC procedure should be performed _ using a NIST traceable unquenched
standard. The procedure firstinvolves individuallyadjustingeach photomultiplier tube (PMT)
to one half of the normal reading for the standard. Then the PMTs are turned on to check
that the total count rates are correct. If the count rates are incorrect, both tubes must be

proportionally adjusted until the correct count rates are obtained.

The IPA procedure should be performed dailyfollowing the SNC procedure, andshould
ut'dizeNIST-traceable unquenched standardsfor the radionuclidesthat are to be analyzed for.
The IPA determines instrument backgroundcount rate plus unquenched counting efficiency.
During the IPA procedure, standards are counted several times to determine a chi-squared
figure of merit. Figure of merit and counting efficiency control limits, including frequency
criteria, are specified in the performing laboratory's SOP.
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The chi-squarefigureof merit,ChP,iscalculatedasfollows:
i

ChP = ! E" (C)-M)
M i=I

Notethat

M= ! Z'C
n i--I

Where: n = numberoftimesa standardiscounted,
M - mean ofthen standardcount,and

- themeasuredcountsforastandard.

The quenchdetermination,orexternalcah_orationcheck,followstheIPA procedureand
shouldbe performedquarterly.The quenchdeterminationconsistsofdeterminingthe
reductionincountrateduetochemicalandcolorinterfecencesbyanalyzinga setofNIST-
traceablequenchedstandardsfortheradionuclidesofinterest.

Counting efficiencies are calculated as follows:

E_ (X-B)
S

Where: E = system counting efficiency in cpm/dpm,
X - count rate of a quenched standard in cpm,
B - backgroundcount rate in cpm, and
S ffi activityof a quenched standard in dpm.

D. Evaluation

Determine if the instrument was cah'bratedat the appropriate frequency and if all
required figure of merit and efficiency criteria specified in the performing laboratory's SOP
were met.

Percent dead time is not considered a problem for environmental samples, due to the
probability of low activity. However, if there is a particularly hot sample, ensure the percent
dead time is not large enough to miss a significant number of sample counts.

E Action

If standards are not identified for the initial cah_ration, or if SNC and IPA calibration
procedures were not performed at the appropriate frequency, qualify all associated sample
results as unusable "R."

If the chi-square figure of merit results were below the required control limits, or if the
standards were not distributed over the energy range of interest, qualify all associated results
> MDA as estimated "J"and results < MDA as nondetect estimated "UJ."
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If efficiency results for radionuclides are outside of required control limits (90 to 110%
of initial cah_rationvalue), qualifyall associated results > MDA as estimated "J"and results
< MDA as nondetect estimated "UJ."

If there is a particularlyhot sample, assess the percent dead time and use professional
judgement to qualify the data.

12.5 BLANKS

A Rmiew Items

Method blank results, correspondingraw data, and sample results.

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magn/tude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratory performance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks apply to any blank associated with samples (e.g., method blanks).

Ensure that all associated blankswere analyzed and thatbackgrounddeterminationshave
been performed. Ensure blank and backgrounddeterminations contain no positive hits for
target analytes.

C._

No contaminants should be present in blanks. Reagent blanks should be carried through
the entire sample preparation and analysis process. Blanks will be analyzed for every sample
set, for each matrix type, or once in every batch of samples (up to 20 samples), whichever is
more frequent.

D. Evaluation

Review the results of all associated blanks, including rawdata, andverify that the results
were accurately reported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks was analyzed, at the
proper frequency.

Verify that method blank analyses have been reported in a way that allows them to be
associated with the samples with which they were prepared and analyzecL

E. Action

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results requires a large amount of professional

judgement. The overall asse._ment of blank contamination should be performed paying
particular attention to all associated QC samples (e.g., comparingthe background counts to
the blank counts, since the values should be approximatelythe same).

If there is contamm"ation present in the blank and in the associated samples, the reviewer
should report the contamination in the validation narrative and use professional judgement
to qualify the data.
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If gross contamination exists in a blank sample and associated samples, all associated
sample data should be qualified as unusable "R."

If inordinate amounts of other radionuclidesare found at low levels in the blanks, it may
be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data review
comments.

12.6QUANTITATION, COUNTING ERROR, MINIMUM DEYECTIBLE ACTIvrFY,
AND COUNTING EFHCIENCY

A. Review Items

Sample results, raw data, counting errors,MDAs, backgroundresults, sample preparation
log sheets, counting efficiencies, and case narrative.

13. Objective

The objective is to ensure that the reported sample results, counting errors, and MDAs
are accurate.

C,_

Quantitation, including error and MDA, is performed as follows: Sample-specific
counting efficiencies are not determined for this analysis.

Quantitation

X-BA=
2.22.E* V* Y

Where: A = sample activity in pCi/g
X = sample count rate in cpm,
B = background count rate in cpm,
2.22 = conversion factor in dpm/pCi,
E = sample counting efficiency in cpm/dpm
V = sample volume in g
Y = chemical recovery for the analysis which is determined from the

isotopic tracer added to the sample.

Counting Error

_[ ( iX, T)_)2 + ( (a • T)_,)2]T T
Er =2 * 2.22 * E* V* Y

Where: E = 20 counting error
T = count time in minutes
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The chemical recovery factor is given by:

X-BY=
D,E

Where: Y = Chemical Yield as a decimal

X = Count rate of standard isotope, j, in cpm
B = Background count rate (cpm) in the isotope j region of interest
D = Certified activityfor isotopej

Minimum Detectible Activity

2,71 + 4.66 • v/B • TMDA =
2.22 • E, V, T, Y

Where: 2.71 = Statistical factor (at 95% confidence level)
4.66 = Confidence factor (at 95% confidence level)

D. Evaluation

Raw data for approximately10% of the sample results should be examined to determine
whether or not the calculations performed by the laboratory were correct.

E. Aztion

If sample activities, MDAs, counting errors, or counting efficiencies reported by the
laboratory do not match those calculated by the validator, within rounding differences, then
all sample results should be recalculated. Correct values should be included in the DVR.

12.7 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLES

A. Review Items

Raw data, LCS control charts, and associated data.

B. Objective

Data for LCS are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and the laboratory performance.

C._

LCSs are analyzed at a frequency of once per 20 samples per SDG. The LCS must be
prepared and analyzed concurrentlywith the samples in the SDG. LCS %Rs must fall within
the control limits of 80 - 120.
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D. Evaluation

EnsurethateachsampleisanalyzedinabatchinwhichaLCS hasbeenperformed.Any
LCS exceexfing internal OC limits set by the laboratoryfor a given sample matrixshall require
all data from the associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

Check the raw data to verify the reported recoveries. Recalculate one or more %Rs
using the following equation:

%R = l_ * 100
LCST

Where: I£3Sv = measured LCS activity in pCi/g, and
LCST = true I£_ activity in pCi/g.

If no analytical problems are found, data analyzed with the out-of-control point shall be
discussed.

If problems are found in the analytical data, ensure that samples associated with the
batch were reanalyzed and data from the analysisreported.

If holding times are exce_ed in the reanalysis,both sets of data shall be presented.

F. Action

If all %Rs are within control limits, then no qualification is required.

If %Rs > 120, no qualification is required for results < MDA, and results > MDA are
qualified as estimated "J."

If 50 _ %R < 80, qualify results > MDA as estimated "J", and results < MDA as
nondetect estimated "UJ."

If %R < 50, quality results < MDA as unusable "R"and results > MDA as estimated

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are below
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

- Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "U.I."

- Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are above internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are above
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

- Nondetects for samples associated with the LCS will not be qualified.

- Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."
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If LCSs were not run at the appropriate frequency, note the deficiency in the DVR.

12.8 MATRIX SPIKE

A. Review Item

MS results, associated raw data including count rates, spike volumes, and activities of
standards used in spiking.

B. Objmive

These data are generated to determine the accuracy of the analytical method on the
sample matrix.

C Criteria

Spike recovery control limits are 75 to 125%. One MS should be analyzed per batch.
Field blanks should not be used for the MS.

D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the MS percent recovery (%R) and determine if they are within
control limits according to the formula:

$SR - SR
MSR = * 100

&4

Where: MSR = matrix spike recovery
SSR = spiked sample result
SR = sample result
SA = amount of spike added

Determine if MSs were analyzed at the proper frequency and if field blanks were used
for MSs.

E Aztion

If all recoveries (%R) are within limits, no qualification is required. If the MS was not
analyzed at the correct frequency or was run on the field blank, note the fact in the DVR.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS affect only the

sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone.

If R > 125%, no qualification is required for results < MDA, and results _ MDA are
qualified as estimated "J."

If 30% _ R < 75%, qualifyresults >MDA as estimated "J" and qualify results < MDA
as nondetect estimated "UJ."
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If %R < 30%, qualifyresults < MDA as unusable "R" andresults > MDA as estimated
flJ,l!

12.9 DUPLICATES

A. Review Items

Sample and duplicate results and raw data.

B. Objective

These dataare generated to determined the laboratoryprecisionof the analytical method
for the sample matrix.

c,_

Duplicate RPD limits are ± 35 % for soil samples for analyte concentrations > 5 X
MDA. The limit is ± 2 times the MDA for concentrations < 5 X MDA. One duplicate
should be analyzed per batch. Field blanks should not be used for the duplicate. Only the
sample analyzed in duplicate should be qualified.

If either result _ MDA, then no duplicate comparison is made. If both results are > 10
times ",heirMDA, then the RPD _ 20. If both results are > their MDA but < I0 times their
MDA, then RPD < larger MDA.

D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the RPD and determine if they are within control limits accordingto
the formula:

. IsR-swl • loo
112(SR + SD_

Where: RPD = Relative Percent Difference
SR = Spike Recovery
SDR = Spike Duplicate Recovery

Verify transcriptions from raw data and verify calculations.

E Actkm

If all RPDs are within limits, no qualification is required. If the duplicate was not
analyzed at the correct frequency, note the fact in the DVR.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the duplicate affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. Otherwise, if
duplicate analysis results are outside control limits, qualify all results > MDA as in the batch
as estimated "J" and results < MDA as nondetected estimated "UJ."
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12.10 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Entire data package, data review results, QAPjP, and SAP.

13.Objece

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the qualityand, ff poss_le, the usability of the data.

C._

Assess the overall quality of the data. The accuracyand precision of the data must be
discussed. Any guidance regardinglimitation of the data must also be supplied. If numerous
QC deficiencies were present with none having resulted in the data being rejected, then
professional judgement must be used in rejecting data.

D. Evahmtion

Evaluate any technical problemswhich have not been previously addressed.

Review all available materials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analytical problems.

If appropriate information is available, the reviewer may assess the usabilityof the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specificallythe Data QualityObjectives), SOP, communicationwith
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

E. Action

Use professional judgement in qualifyingdatawhich were not qualified based on the QC
criteria previously discussed.

Write a brief narrativewhich gives the user an indication of the analytical limitations of
the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory certification statement. If
sufficient information on the intended use andrequired quality of the data are available, the
reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the data within the given
contract.
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13. DATA VAIADATION OF TOTAL URANIUM BY PUIED
LASER PHOSPHORJMEFRY

13.1 METHOD SUMMARY

This method is for determining total uranium in water samples. If the sample is
nonaqueous, it must be acid-digested and filtered fhst. The uranium analyzer uses a pulsed
laser to induce phosphorescence in the sample. The phosphorescence is received by the
detector, a decay curve is generated over a series of time gates, and a decay curve is
generated. A linear regression is performed, and the uranium concentration is generated.

13.2 LEVEL D DELIVERABLES

Signed COC form

Case narrative

Control chart of LCSs

Method blank results

Sample results

Cah'brationinformation and calculatiom

Copy of run log

Raw data for all routine, blank, and QC samples, including instrument printouts,
photocopied pages of laboratory notebooks, workshcets which refer to sample weights,
dilutions, concentrations, data reduction, sample cleanup, sample prep logs and worksheets,
instrument calibration logs, and standards preparation and tracing.

13.3 TECIi]CICAL HOLDING

A. Review Items

Form I, COC forms, sample prep logs, and instrument printouts.

B. Objective

The objective is to ascertain the validity of results based on the holding time of the
sample from time of collection to time of sample analysis.
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C._

From a compliance standpoint, radioehemical samples are required to be analyzed within
6 months of sample collection. There is no technical qualification of data for missed holding
times as such.

Acid preservation is required for water samples. For this project, only the field blanks
and rimates are aqueous. No chemical preservation is specified for soil samples, so no
qualification of data on that basis is required. Any impact on the data from tmpreserved field
OC samples would not be identified until the overall assessment (see Sect. 13.9).

Samples are to be stored at 4 *C.However, only extreme conditions would be expected
to have any effect on these analytes so it is not expected that data qualification would be
warranted based on storage temperature deviations.

D. Evaluation

Technical holding times are established by comparingthe sampling date and time on the
COC form with date andtime of analysison the results form,if given, or else in the raw data.

E._

As indicated in the Sect. C above, no action is required based on chemical preservation;
technical judgement must be used to determine if extreme storage"temperature deviations
require the data to be qualified as "J."

If deficiencies in the COC documentation are noted, they should be reported in the
DVR as outlined above. Note that a problem could arise if any of the affected data are to
be used in litigation.

Any noted deficiencies which do (or could) affect the data on a chemical basis can be
considered "major"deficiencies. As an example, general requirement deficiencies which
prevent the reviewer from determining the date of sample collection or date of analysis, and
preclude determination of technical holding time, would be considered major. The inability
of a reviewer to determine the date or time of sample analysis due to general requirements
deficiencies may prevent the linking of the sample with a specific calibration, method blank,
or other 0C measures. Upon discovery of a "major"general requirementsdeficiency, the data
package review should be discontinued and the laboratory should be immediately contacted.
Data review should not continue until the "major" deficiency has been resolved by the

laboratory.

13.4 INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION

A. Review Items

Raw data
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Instrument intensity and cal_ration range, standard lifetime, and linearity criteria are
established to ensure that the instrument is capable of producing accurate analytical results.

C._

I. A minimum of a blank and two standards (e.g., 30 and I000 ppb) must be used to
cah%ratethe instrument for high and low ranges.

2. Cah'brationmust be done at least daily, or, if the instrument has been turned off, before
analysis of a sample batch.

3. pH of the standards must be <2.0.

4. Background is determined by measuringa blank. Acceptance criteria for the blanks are
an intensity of <700 for the low range and <I0 for the high range.

5. Evaluate the standard. The lifetime must be >200 ps and the r2 value >0.99.

6. All calibration standards must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

Check that the raw data (or compiled, if available) meet the criteria listed above.

Percent dead time is not considered a problem for environmental samples, due to the
probabilityof low activity. However, if there is a particularly hot sample, ensure the percent
dead time is not large enough to miss a significantnumber of sample counts.

F_.Aztion

If the initial calibration does not meet criteria, qualify the data as unusable (11).

If the correlation coefficient squared (r2)is less than 0.99, qualify the results greater than
the MDA as estimated (J) and the results less than the MDA as estimated undetected (UJ).

If NIST traceable standards have not been used, qualify all associated data as estimated
detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

If there is a particularly hot sample, assess the percent dead time and use professional
judgement to qualify the data.
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13.5 INSTRUMENT _RATION CI_CK

A. ReviewItems

Raw data

B. Objecavc

Ensure the instrument has passed a cal_ration verification check with standardsfrom a
different stock solution than that used for the cah_rationstandards. Cah_rationverification
ensures that the initial calibration is valid.

c._

Control limits for the cal_ration check standard are ± 10%.

NIST traceable check standards must be used.

D. Evahmtion

Verify that the instrument cafibrationwas performed properly and was within limits.

Verify that NIST traceable standards were used.

E. Action

If the calibrationcheck standard is outside control limits but within 75 to 89% or 111 to

125%, qualify all results a MDA as estimated (J).

If the calibration check standardis 75 to 89%, qualify the results less than the MDA as
estimated(UJ).

If the calibration check standard is 111 to 125%, the results less than the MDA are

acceptable.

If the cah_vrationcheck standard is less than 75%, qualify all results as unusable (R).

If the cab'orationcheck standard is greater than 125%, qualify the results greater than
the MDA as unusable (R); results less than the MDA are acceptable.

If NIST traceable standards were not used, qualify all associated data as estimated
detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."
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13.6BLANKS

A. _ Itt_B

Forms and raw data

B.

The objective of blank analyses is to determine the existence and magnitude of
contamination problems resulting from laboratoryperformance. The criteria for evaluation
of blanks applyto any blank associated with samples (e.g., method blanks). If problems with
any blank exist, all associated data must be evaluated carefully to determine whether or not
there is inherent variability in the data, or if the problem is an isolated occurrence not
affecting other data.

C. Criteria

No contaminants should be present in blanks. Reagent blanks shouldbe carded through
the entire sample preparation and analysis process. A method blank (reagent blank) will be
analyzed for every sample set, for each matrixtype, or once in every batch of samples (up to
20 samples), whichever is more frequent.

D. Evaluation

Review the results of all associated blanks, reporting forms, and rawdata, and verify that
the results were accuratelyreported. Ensure that the proper number of blanks was analyzed,
at the proper frequency.

Verify that method blank analyses have been reported in a way that allows them to be
associated with the samples with which they were prepared and analyzed.

E._

Action in the case of unsuitable blank results requires a large amount of professional
judgement. The overall assessment of blank contamination should be performed paying
particular attention to all associated QC samples (e.g., comparing the backgroundcounts to
the blank counts, since the values should be approximatelythe same).

If there is contamination present in the blank and in the associatedsamples, the reviewer
should report the contamination in the validation narrative and use professional judgement
to qualify the data.

If gross contamination exists in a blank sample and associated samples, all associated
sample data should be qualified as unusable "R."

If inordinate amounts of other radionuclidesare found at low levels in the blanks, it may
be indicative of a problem at the laboratory and should be noted in the data review
comments.
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13.7 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLES

A. Review Iten_

Reporting forms, raw data, and control charts.

B. Objeceve

Data for LCSs are generated to provide information on the accuracy of the analytical
method and the laboratoryperformance.

C._

LCSs are analyzed at a _equency of once per 20 samples per SDG. The LCS must be
prepared and analyzed concurrentlywith the samples in the SDG.

LCS recoveries must be within 80 _o 120%. If the laboratoryhas provided control charts,
this requirement is superseded by the requirement that the LCS must be within 30 of the
center line.

The LCS must be prepared using a NIST traceable spike.

D. Evaluation

Ensure that each sample is analyzed in a batch in which a LCS has been performed. Any
LCS exceeding internal QC limitsset by the laboratory for a given sample matrixshall require
all data from the associated batch of samples to be closely inspected.

If no analytical problems are found, data analyzed with the out-of-control point shallbe
discussed.

If problems are found in the analytical data, ensure that samples associated with the
batch were reanalyzed and data from the analysis reported.

If holding times are exceeded in the reanalysis,both sets of data shall be presentecL

Verify that NIST traceable spikes were used.

E. Aztion

If the LCS criteria are not met, then the laboratoryperformance and method accuracy
are in question. Professional judgement should be used to determine if the data should be
qualified or rejected. The following guidance is suggested for qualifying sample data for
which the associated LCS does not meet the required criteria.

Action on the LCS recovery should be based on the extent to which recovery is outside
criteria.
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If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

• Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are above internal laboratory limits, the data shall be qualified as
follows:

• Nondet_ forsamplesassociatedwiththe_ willnotbequalified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the IX_ as estimated "J."

If the LCS results are below internal laboratory limits and if MS/MSD results are below
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Qualify nondetects for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "UJ."

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the IX_ results are above internal laboratorylimits and if MS/MSD results ate above
the QC limits, the data shall be qualified as follows:

• Nondetects for samples associated with the _ will not be qualified.

• Qualify positive results for samples associated with the LCS as estimated "J."

If the LCS does not contain a NIST traceable spike source, qualify all associated data
as estimated detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

13.8 MAIRIX SPIKE

A. Review Items

Reporting forms and raw data

B. Objeceve

The_e data are generated to determined the accuracy of the analytical method on the
sample matr_

Spike recovery control limits are 75 to 125%. One MS should be analyzed per batch.
Field blanks should not be used for the MS.

All analytical spikes must be NIST traceable.
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D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the MS percent recovery (%R) and determine if they are within
control limits according to the formula:

55R - 5R
MSR = * 100

SA

Where: MSR = matrixspike recovery
SSR = spiked sample result
SR = sample result
SA = amount of spike added

Verify transcriptions from raw data and verify calculations.

E Action

If all recoveries (%R) are within limits, no qualification is required. If the MS was not
analyzed at the correct frequency or was run on the field blank, note the fact in the
comments.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the MS affect only the
sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone.

If %R > 124, no qualification is required for results < MDA, and results > MDA are
qualified as estimated ("J").

If 20 _ %R < 75, qualify results >MDA as estimated ("J")and qualify results < MDA
as nondetect estimated ('UJ").

If %R < 20, qualifyresults < MDA as unusable ("R")and results > MDA as estimated
("J").

If the MS does not contain a NIST traceable spike source, qualifyall associated data as
estimated detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

13.9 DUPLICATES

A. Review Items

Reporting forms and raw data

B. Objective

These data are generated to determined the laboratory precisionof the analyticalmethod
for the sample matrix.
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C. Oitmia

Duplicate RPD limits are ± 35% for soil samples for analyte concentrations z 5 X MDA.
The limit is i MDA for concentrations < 5 X MDA. One duplicate should be analyzed per
batch. Field blanks should not be used for the duplicate.

The spike used must be NIST traceable.

D. Evaluation

Inspect results for the RPD and determine if they are within control limits according to
the formula:

__ IsR- svRI • loo
1/2(SR+SDIO

Where: RPD = Relative Percevt Difference
SR = Spike Recovery
SDR - Spike Duplicate Recovery

Verify transcriptions from raw data and verify calculations.

Verify that a NIST traceable spike was used.

F_.Action

If all RPDs are within limits, no qualification is required. If the duplicate was not
analyzed at the correct frequency or was run on the field blank, note the fact in the
comments.

In those instances where it can be determined that the results of the duplicate affect only
the sample spiked, then qualifications should be limited to this sample alone. Otherwise, if
duplicate analysis results are outside control limits, qualifyall results in the batch as estimated
("J").

If the spike or spike duplicate does not contain a NIST traceable spike source, qualify
all associated data as estimated detected, "J"or estimated nondetected, "UJ."

13.10 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF DATA FOR A CASE

A. Review Items

Entire data package, data review results, QAPjP, and SAP.

B. Objective

The overall assessment of a data package is a brief narrative in which the data reviewer
expresses concerns and comments on the quality and, if poss_le, the usabilityof the data.
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C. Criteria

Assess the overall qualityof the data.

D. Evaluation

Evaluate any technical problems which have not been previously addressed.

Review all availablematerials to assess the overall quality of the data, keeping in mind
the additive nature of analyticalproblems.

If appropriate information is available,the reviewer may assess the usability of the data
to assist the data user in avoiding inappropriate use of the data. Review all available
information [e.g., QAPjP (specifically the Data Quality Objectives),SOP, communication with
data user or sampler concerning the intended use and desired quality of this data].

E. Action

Use professional judgement in qualifyingdata which were not qualified based on the QC
criteria previously discussed.

Write a brief narrative which gives the user an indication of the analyticallimitations of
the data and the consistency of that data with the laboratory certification statement. If
sufficient information on the intended use and requiredquality of the data are available, the
reviewer should include his/her assessment of the usability of the data within the given
contract.
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Background Soil Characterization Project
Inorganic Data Assessment

Document No. Sample Matrix

Laboratory Authorized Reviewer's Signature

Date Issued Peer Reviewer's Initials

AC: Action FYI Oversight Reviewer's Initials

No. of Samples Completion Date

DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY

ICP A A Hi Cyanide Sultate

1. Holding Times

2. Calibrations

3. Blanks

4, ICS

5. LCS

6. Duplicate Analysis

7. Matrix Spike

8, MSA

9. Serial Dilution

I0. Sample Verification

II. Other QC

12. Overall Assessment

O = DsUhsd aopr0bli_ Z = Data mmc_Me. T = Temporary
M = I)_ qulifi_l. X = Ptoblms. but do not affoct dsu,.

Action Items:

i

Areas of Concern:

Notable Performance:
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FormNo:

Background Soil Characterization Project
Organic Data Assessment

Document No. Sample Matrix

Laboratory Authorized Reviewer's Signature

Date Issued Peer Reviewer's Initials

AC: Action FYI Oversight Reviewer's Initials

No. of Samples Completion Date

DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY

HERB PAH PCB/PEST

I. Deliverables

2. Holding Times

3. GC/ECDIPC

4. Calibrations

5. Blanks

6. Surrogates

7. Matrix Spike/Dup.

8. Laboratory Control Samples

9. Pesticide Cleanup Checks

I0. Compound Identification

I I. Compound Quantitafion & Rep. CRQL

12. System Performance

13. Overall Assessment

O=Datah_ noproblestL Z = Dataumecel_ble. T = Temporary
M= Dataqualified. X = Pmblam,butdo netaff_t data.

Action Items:

Areas of Concern:

Notable Performance:
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FensNo.:

Background Soil Characterization Project
Response requested within 3 workinll days of receipt.

Doct. No. Number of Samples

Laboratory Matrix

Date Submitted Reviewer/
Validator

Data Assessment No. Review/
Validation Date

Action Items

i

Items Received Item Resolved

Name of Initiator DItte

Prhttad

Si,psmrs
tcesponses and resubmittals must be accompanied with an explanation of Action Item or Company Letterhead.
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Appendix B. MLff.,TIMEDIA, MULTICONCENTKATION
CONTRAC-q'UAL REQUIREMENTS AND EQUATIONS

FOR PESTICIDE DATA REVIEW

B.1 GCJECD INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE CHECK

Check the Performance Evaluation Mixture calculations using equations II.2, H.3, and
II.4 to ensure correct calculation of DDT and Endrin breakdown. The breakdown of DDT
and Endrin in both of the PEM injections must be less than 20.0%, and the combined
breakdown of DDT and Endrin must be less than 30.0%.

% Breakdown DDT = Amount found in ng (DDD . DDE.) * 100 (II.2)
Amount in ng of DDT injected

% Breakdown Endrin =

_ount found in ng {Endrin aldehyde + Endrin ketone) * 100 (II.3)
Amount of Endrin injected in ng

Combined Breakdown = % Breakdown DDT + % Breakdown Endrin (II.4)

All peaks in both the injections of the Performance Evaluation Mixture must be 100%
resolved on both columm. The RPD of the calculated amount and the true amount for each
of the single component pesticides andsurrogates in the PENis must be less than or equal to
25.0% from equation II.5.

RPD = ._o_C d * 100 (II.5)
Cnom

Where: Cno= = True concentration of each analyte
C_c = Calculated concentration of each analyte from the analysis of the

standard

B.2 INmAL CALIBRATION

Retention time (RT) windows for each analyte and surrogate are calculated using Table
B.1. Windows are centered around the mean absolute RT for the analyte established during
the initial calibration. For example, for a given pesticide the mean RT is first determined from
the initial calibration and found to be 12.69 min. The RT window for this pesticide is +0.05
min. Therefore, the calculated RT window would range from 12.64 to 12.74 rain.
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Table B.I. Retention T'maeWindows for Pestic/de Target Compounds
!

Pesticide C0_pounds Retention Time Windows (in minutes)
alpha-BHC i0.05
beta-BHC ±0.05

gamma-BHC ±0.05
delta-BHC ±0.05
Heptachlor i0.05

Aldrin ±0.05

alpha-Chlordane ±0.07
gamma-Chlordane ±0.07
Heptachlor epoxide ±0.07
Dieldrin ±0.07

Endrin +0.07

Endrin aldehyde ±0.07
Endrin ketone ±0.07
DDD ±0.07
DDE ±0.07

DDT ±0.07
Endosulfan I ±0.07
Endosulfan 11 ±0.07
Endosulfan sulfate ±0.07
Methoxychlor i0.07

Aroclors ±0.07

Toxaphene ±0.07
Tetrachloro-m.xylene i0.05
Decachlorobiphenyl ±0.10

The %RSD of the cah'brationfactors for each single component target compound must
be less than or equal to 20.0%. The %RSD for the two surrogatesmust be less than or equal
to 30.0%. Up to two single component target compounds per column may exceed the 20.0%
limit for %RSD, but those compounds must have a %RSD of less than or equal to 30.0%.
Cah'brationfactors are calculated using equations lI[.5 and HI.6.

CF ffi Peak Area (or Hei__ht)of the Standard (IN.5)
MassInjected(ng)

cF= En-- n (m.6)
i=I

Where: C-'F= Mean cah_rationfactorofn values

CFi = i'_ cah_orationfactor
n - Total number of values
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B3 CONTINUING CALIBRATION

The RT for each target compound and surrogate must be within RT window as
calculated above using the mean absolute RT established during the three-point initial
cah'brafion_The relative percent difference of the calculated amount andthe true amount for
each of the compounds in the mid point concentration of the Individual Standard mixtures
must be less than or equal to 25.0%, using equation 11.5.

B.4 SURROGATE SPIKES

The advisorylimitsfor recoveryof tetrachloro-m-xylene(TCMX) and decachlorobiphenyl
(DCB) are 60 to 150% for soil samples. The surrogate percent recovery is calculated using
equation III.7. The RTs of both surrogates must be within the calculated RT windows, that
is, TCMX must be within ±0.05 rain. of the mean RT determined from the initial cal_ration
and DCB must be within ±0.I0 min. of the mean RT determined from the initial calibration.

Surrogate percent recovery (%R)

%R = • lOO (m.7)
Q.

Where: Qd = Quantity determined by analysis
Q. = Ouantity added to sample/blank

B-_ MATRIX SPIKES/MA" "IKH DUPLICATE

The matrix spike/matrix 5, .replicate recovery and RPD requirements are listed in
Table B.2. The matrix spike recoveries and RPD are calculated using equations llI.8 and
Ill.9.

= Table B.2. blS/btSD Contractual Requirements

Compound %R Water %RPD Water %R Soil %RPD Soil

gamma-BHC 56 to 123 15 46 to 127 50

Heptachlor 40 to 131 20 35 to 130 31

Aldrin 40 to 120 22 34 to 132 43

Dieldrin 52 to 126 18 31 t¢ 134 38

Endrin 56 to 121 21 42 to 139 45

4,4'-DDT 38 to 127 27 23 to 134 50
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MS % Recovery

%MS = SSR - SR * 100 (IH.8)
SA

Where: SSR - Spike sample result
SR = Sample result
SA = Spike added

MS/MSD % RPD

%RPD = [MSR-MSDR] * 100 (m.9)
1/2 (MSR + MSDR)

Where: MSR = Matrix spike recovery
MSDR = Matrix spike duplicate recovery

B.6 PES31CIDE CLEANUP CHECK

Every lot number of Florisil cartridges used for sample cleanup must be checked by
spiking with 2,4,5-trichlorophenol and the midpoint concentration of Individual Standard
Mixture A. The recoveries for all of the pesticides and surrogates in Individual Standard
M/xture A must be within 80 to 120%,the recovery of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol must be less than
5% and no peaks must interfere with the target analytes. Percent recovery is determined
using equation IH.7.

The GPC apparatus must be cah'bratedevery 7 d. The cah_ration is acceptable if the
recovery of each single component analyte is within 80 to 110% and the Aroclor patterns
match patterns previously generated by standards.

B.7 TARGET COMPOUND IDEN'IIFICATION

RTs of surrogates, matrix spikes, and reported compounds must fall within the RT
windows established u_ingthe initial three-point calibration.
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